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WOBTH IS WEALTH.

impatience was quite inexplicable to his col- ; twenty years before it occurred. The Duchess j the number of the King’s «ge, 68; the number ; 
- - - - - • ...............................of years he had nigned, 36; the year of the en

try of the allies into Paris, 14; the day the 
King had ascended the throue, 26; and the j 
number ffixed to his name in the Jis'; of the
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i league, who one day asked him the reason. t of Courland, a lady well known in the fashion- 
, “My wife," replied Morio, “ is in terror if I i able wor'd of her day, whose youngest daugh- 
i am absent a moment longer than u ual" I ter married Talleyrand’s nephew, sanctions an 
i “ And why ?’’ inquired Malchus. i account more remarkable than that of Presi-
’ M rh then related that the Countess had had ■ dent M Jehus, but there is no time to refer to it 
i I er nativity once cast by Mademoiselle Lraor- ] here.
i mand, who had told her she would be mar ied I 

three times. H r first husband would be a new i

4 PECULIAR RBLIGIOS.

Worship ofthe Maquis Indians.

Werth is wealth! we hear it spoken 
In the universal plan.

Whose sweet language haaw a token 
Of its harmony io man.

Worth is wealth ! ’tis sung in heaven !
Worth is wealth, and wealth is worth !

To the gifted it :s given, 
Sing it sweetly to the eanli.

W^rth la wealth I the symbol steUth 
Better forms of faith to rear,

Aa:l the soul its mission epeaketh 
From .tho grandeur cf its sphere.

Worth is wealth I beheld ths Make?
1 a the creature metes his coed. 

And crowns the joys of each partaker
rise tbs fataiB of Lis meed.

acquaintance, a lover whose love she recipro- i 
cited, by whom her highest wish would be grat
ified—the prospect of motherhood. She would ;
so m, after a fire, receive a distinguished guest in > 
her bouse, and not long after lose her husband . 
by a vio’ent death. Mini id a.second time, she : 
wculd return to her nitivs country, where she 
would in a short time lose her second husband -

Turn we now to another branch of Made
moiselle Lenormand’s wonderful .-kill in occult 
science. Her or cular dirinations of lucky num
bers in a lottery threw other exploits into the 
shade. She oeci declared to Putier, the comic 
actor, that one, two, and even three prizes were 
afsigned by de-tiny to every man; but that she 
c »u!d rot ti 11 when and where any person’s fort

We are praying, we are groping, 
h a way not wholly clear;

Wo are striving, we are taping.
With a patience r*! of fear,

For that time whose glories brin3 us, 
In the> fast-approaching sands. 

To these hallowed bonds that Li us
Withal! Races, Lawsand Lands!

Eietrcd aje ! with freedom teaming I 
slew the soul to bliss aspires.

Jtew it sings bioeatli tbe gleaming 
Of thy kindling attar Era!

Kes'ed ago! with peace a ivaneing '.
Let ns ehant thy ctara! .wags, 

As thy Eellw rays are glancing
Over srift-receSag wrongs 1

Age Oil® ! fttiej happy #eeW: 
il-rr :S.y;-sv3t;;'.<ll m; tnl!

Ingeth-a11 if fryioa,
5! a"'d eiitm: reding g ia!!

Lit cur aiiii-i® f'.nBy revet
In t!i: light lar deeds Lave wor., 

Till the soul proclaims its i^ J, 
Man with brother, sire with Ece. 1

Worth is wealth ! we taa? it spoken 
In the universal plan,

Whose sweet language bears a token
Of supreme!* paii to man: 

Sing it sweetly, oh. ye chi! Iren'
Of a new and billowed birth, 

Whether in the highest heaven,
Or the lowest depths of earth 1

and marry a third.
“ Come, .Wnsieur ’c Minix to,” continued the 

C un’, “dome the ton r to accompany me 
home and see f r ycnrseli ’ JWctas complied, 
and found the C untess in aAVe cf stiff-ring 

■ whhhher husband had not at all exaggerated. 
: When she learrei that he had become acquaint

ed with the ground cf her apprehensions, she 
said.:

“You can judge, then, whether I have cruse 
to tremble for my hush ind’s life. In every other 
particular the prophecy has been verified. I 

' did not know him nor he me; our marriage was 
i of love; lam likely to kc me a mother; the 

fire has hsppened, ard the distinguished guest 
' been received. Do you wonder when I fear 
; that a violent death to my husband is now near ?’’ 

The President did what he could to tranpilizi 
i the lady, assuring her that wLh him, at least, 

the Count was sate, and tbat ore more meeting 
would terminate the- business which tock her

: husband away Irun her.
The next day, Morio was with the Prcs'dert 

until eleven o’clock, ard then rode out with the 
King. As they passed, on their return, through 
tie royal mews, Mil io was detained, and fee 
King went <n. Oa a sadden, a shit wes fired. 

. TneXhuntess heard it, and shrieked on1; “My 
* husband is killed!'’It was too true. A Freren 

farrier, whom Morio bad discharged fir drunk 
; lies’, had milmoasly ki kd him.

T‘is occurrence made a deep impression on 
Malchus. When be arrived in Paris, shortly 

- after, he heard the name < f Lenormand every
where. She had predicted to Murat that he 
wculd b3 a King; to a Spatish (Ulcer that cne 
week frem that day he wculd hear of h’s broth- 

I er’s death in Spain; to the Countess BiehoJz 
1 that she would marry a Prince of the blood ; to 
I Dr. Spangenberg, Queen’s physical?, that he 
: would receive certain important news t ext day, 
I and that two days after the mess.soger bringing 
i it would be drowned—md one knoirs not what 

beside. Every predict! in was said to have 
proved true. O vet urged by friends, the Presi- 

5 dent visited the diviaenss We translate his

unate numbers were, without inspec'ing his 
hand. Pmier, very na’urally, asked what his 

■ own fortunate numbers were. Looking into his 
left hand and consulting his books/she re
plied : “Mark the numbers 9,11,37, and 85; 

. stake on these—but not sooner than sixteen

sovereigns of France, 18 All the numbers were 
made public. The prediction had been a topic 
of sport at the salons. The numbers were 
known, paraded in handbills, published ia news
papers, long before secured, and so much talked 
about as to be in every body’s mouth. R ;Si 
dents in Paris, in September, 1821, well remem
ber the surprise, as directors of the lottery re
member the reckoning, when it w-is announced 
that the five numbers, named by Mademoiselle 
L normand —68,36,14,26, aud 18,—had drawn
the principal prizes.

Tne Countess de N rm indy says: “In 1809, . 
Mademoiselle Lenormand, entirely ignorant of 
me, during an interview of an hour, predicted 
what has followed wi-hin twenty years: my 
preservation of the lives of three State prison- ; 
ers; my * cquaintance with Lord Byron; my ’ 
j mrrey to l*aly,at ther quest of Pope Leo XII; 
my Maltese cross, and my visit to Paris. I

■ years hence—in the Imperia! Lottery at Lyons, 
. and yen will‘Titiin a quarterns Teis was ia 
' 1810. In 1826, Potier remembered the predic-
; tion, staked onthe four numbers the sorcarets । **v "”"“>“ ..«»-,<»« —j .«« .« ,<...», * 
> had named, and added a fifth, 27, the number of learned one lesson from that horoscope, and
• his b'r hday. Old people in Paris talk to this that was. never again to pry into the secrets of
I day of the sensation produced when the five futurity.”
| numbers Polier had set his money upon were; .Tne writ, r saw Mademoiselle Lmormand 
J drawn. He won 250,000 france—a sum which nineteen years ago. She was then past seventy- 
< made a rich man of him, and when he died, in I nine, and appeared still older. II^r immense 
J 1M40, his heirs divided a million and a half.

The Last of the Sibyls.

t?rom the Overland Monthly for December.] ■

There lived in a remote street of Paris, last ; 
November, a woman aged Lindy seven years, j 
Iler name was Adelaide Lenormand. She was ' 
born in Alereon, N irmandy, in 1772. Frcm ’ 
1791, never having been married, never asscci- ' 
ated with any । tutr person in her peculiar vc- ; 
cation, never givi ng cccrsion tor scandal, never ' 
the object of police <spi(>ragp, and never but , 
once sub; icted to rig mu interrogatories at the * 
Palais de Jaxi ice, Mie r noticed the ar s of As- j 
trology and Pa mktry lor more than six y years, j 
having for patrons the celebrities of Europe, i 
with a success ut equaled since the Middle Ages. : 
From the first she rose rapidly into net:. Her i 
study of algebra and astronomy, which she be i 
lieved indispensab e to her art, was incessant. ‘

Once, indetd, she b came involved in oae of i 
the countless plots for the liberation of Marie - 
Antoinette trim the Temple Prison, and was in- i 
carcerated in the L-ixemb rarg; but she sail her i 
life was 8&fe, and R ibespierre’s fall leaving her ' 
unguillotined, showed that she had read the 
book of fate as truly for herself as she did for i 
others. i

It was in the Luxembourg that she met J> ; 
sephine Beauharnais. Josephine had once had : 
her fortune t 11 by an Obi woman in Martinique; 
she now had it done by Mademoiselle Lenor
mand. The black and white sibyls spelkd her 
destinies alike. The guillotined tooth was not 
on edge for her neck. Life and greatness were 
before her. And when, two years afterward, 
the Creole widow married the young artillery 
effieer, and told him of her gifted prison com
panion, and of the dazzling promises of her own 
borescope, he himself consulted Lenormand, and 
received from her lips the augury ofthe career 
he was destined to run—his elevation to the sum-

account, from his own words;
“I was glad to find that the street in which 

i she lived was one where I had never bien. I 
. put o.i a threadbare surtout and shabby hat, 
i and drove to her door. A ii -tie girl answered 
i tbe bell. ‘Can I see Mademoifelle Lenormand ?’ 
j ’Not to-day.’ ‘Ask her when V In a moment 
f a large woman, advanced in years, with peculiar 
t subtilty of eyes, came t) the hall, and, without 
’ speakirg, put, in‘o my bands a card, on which 
' was penciled, ‘Stmedi, trois Inures, monsieur ’ 
; She hardly saw me half a second, and I had 
j not opened my lips in her presence.

“Saturday cime, and I was there in the same 
! dress, punctually at three o’clock. As I was en- 
I tering, a young woman, leaning upon the arm of 
i an tl terly man, passed cut, nervously weeping, 
i Ushered Li, I took my seat by the side of a 
i little table, Mademoiselle Lenormand being 
i vis a- vis, and laid down four napoleons. She 
I then asked me:
’ “1. The initial letter of my Christian name.
i ‘2 That of my surnam?.
i “3. Of mycrantry.
i “4. 0 the place of my birth.
' “ 5 My age, and, if possible, day, hour, and 
j minute of my birth.
i ‘ 6 Name of my favorite 11 wer.
i *7. Name of my favorite a . mal.
j “8 Name of animal of g ei est repugnance 
i to me.
( “She n< wtook fourteen o.cksof cards—some 

playing cards, others mark d with necromantic 
figures and signs of celeftul bod es—and shut- 
fl ng each pa k, asked me to cut them. Offering 
my right hand, sue prevented me, saying, ^La 
main gauche, monsieur? Out of each pack I drew 
a number of cards, which she arranged in order.

Ptsfe’8 good luck excited the des’res of Tri- 
: bet, an actor of a few talents, but of m w chil 
: dree. He flew to Lenormand; but s^e declined 
j to answer. He besought her on his knecs;but 
j she r; mained ix fl xible. Mademowlle peru?- 
, ed his hand, indeed, bit only shook her head 
। iu silence, ard left him. Tiibet followed-—rep- 
' re'cntel how pior he ■was--d€c’ared that his : 
■ happiness was in L^normand’s hands—-and urg- i 
. cd that ha was father of ten children, whom he I 

c uld rot educate, and about whose future he I 
■ was in despair. The Sibyl replied: “D) not de 

sire to know your numbers; if fortunate, you 
: w 11 abandon ycur profession, become a gam- ( 
, b’er, b.gg ir y.-ur family, and commit su ebe at ; 
I last.” Tnbitbiurdh’UEelfbya solemn oath , 
. that he would never agua play, and siT con tin- | 
J ued to c-n reat. Oveicme by the poor tran’a > 
■ earnes'ness, Lirormand at length sa’d:; “I will ! 

tell ycu the numbers. More than that, I wil 
tell you that ote of them denotes the year of 
ycur death. It is 28. Another is 13, your 
name festival; a third, 66, is the number of your 
etar. There is still another numb.r that is full 
of good luck for you, but—you once wounded 
yourself on tue stage?

“I did so, twelve years ago."
“Well, since the wound, that number cannot 

be traced in your hand.’’
“ButI know It/’ replied Trib’t Iris 7-a 

rem irkable numbar to me all my life. At seven j 
years of age, I came to Paris—seven weeks af.- : 
er, I entered the R yal Institute—at three tim js j 

I seven years old, I fell in love—my salary is 760 i 
; Lvres—and a nun at number 7 onthe boulevard, 
i told me to c me tj you. It is my fortunate | 
j number.” |
i ‘ G md 1 Cuoose, then, 7 for your quarterns: [ 
j very likely this number will win also." !

Tribet staggered from her presence like one I 
drunk wilh j >y. But he had not money enough 
to stake a large sum; and the prophetess had 
declared, as she did in allcises, that to stake 

j borrowed money would not answer. The paor 
i actor hid only twenty franca. He s’aked tbe 
• whole. Ptrayt arrived. E uh of the four num 
j bers Came uui, net one failing. Tiibet, who, the 
; day before, had not a sou. found himself the pos

sessor oi 96,000 franca. He was mad with de
light; he rushed, hatless, through the streets; 
he told tveiy one he met that he had become a 
capitalist, and he took a box at the theatre, to 
hear himself play. Wtat Lmonnind had pro 

| phisiedcame t)pass. Goodluck crazed him. 
I He abandoned his family, left for London, be

came a constant guest at the hazard table, lost 
committed suicide, and bis body was recovered 
from the Tnamer. All tbis, too, in 1829!—the 
number she predicted as the year of his death.

This event was a terrible shock to Lenor
mand. She called herself Tribet’s murderess,

The Peterei 5® says that the M-quia occu
py s’x vil'ages, locked some distance south ot 
tne C dorado river. The numb r of inhabitants 
are ab rat three thousand. Valpie is the name 
of the principal village. They diff r from In
dians. generally, having dark brown hair aud 
eves instead of black, and dark skin, but not 
copper colored. Tneir religion cannot be strict
ly called idolatrous, as they do not worship 
i nages, bu’ consider them the representation of 
ideas. Their religious rites and ceremonies ap
pear to be simple and at least harmless i:i tlieir 
tendenci s. Tney call their deity “Tow-wane 
na,’’ or Sun Fath r. Tney b lieve that he gov
erns that orb. and has the dispensing of hia 
bkssings of light and heat. This god is repre
sented by an inage, made ot wood and stone, of 
a favorite chief, who died more than three gea- 
eraMs ago. This personage now resides in 
the heavens, from whiah hedispinses the bless
ings of li e. and especially those of rain and fruitful 
seasons, upon the faithful. If his children are 
not humble and obedient he punishes them by 
withdrawing his blessings. Tae “ How we-ons,” 
or sacred temple, is the head workshop of the 
village, but at the time of religious ceremonies 
it is vacated by the laborers and used exclusive- 
ly tor sacred peri irmances. The wpresentative 
of their deity sits enthroned cn a rude pedestal 
in the north end ot the building. Its head and 
breist are decorated with c stly b ads and 
feathers and strings of sacred sea shells, which 
were worn by their fates, who came fro nJ the 
sea shore. The eyes of the image are directed to 
the middle of the fl n r, where are plac d woad- 
eq. images of all kinds of domestic fowls, such as 
doves, chickens, & 3 Taese images are paint- 
cd and decira’el with feathers in imi.ation ct

frame, well covered with adipose flesh, was a 
good deal bowed down, and her yak unsteady. 
She leaned heavily upon a cane. Her hair was 
cf snowy whiteness, and fell in masses of curls 
upon the rich moire antique silk and Valen
ciennes lace she wore. S ie spoke in tones re 
mark .b'y sweet and clear, without any of the 
piping or quavering of old age, and her eyes— 
b ack and piercing—seemed to retain ail the 
brilliancy of their youth. She resided in a 
handicme and well-furnished dwelling; kept ■ 
carriage, horssa, and liveried servants; and still : 
practiced her occult profession. Her reputation ' 
then was certainly not what it had been during 
the days of the Empire; but many pernors con
sulted her, and those mostly of the upper class
es. Besides her ordinary qi«t ons. she asked,

to die ’ Her eup^ps-^-if fi?neaneR tbevwprp— 1 aud sing in praise, AOof past personal hftirv were cmteinlvrSark ■ c;MEP^d by tue music of rude las-nnente,

XKSS. a?tah°XKK ; Kers Tl^
SK InJpSn X S8 in £ nS = in ^^th8 " j lined the men. Tue tod 
There is a pub’ll y nevS Sremie o?<Su ^’^P is the great central place of worship 
sm™ p o Phnt sV«h! fAwSJ^of’t^S ia a village, but there are also other minor ones, 
sion. Bit how did she foresee that tbe time- Ta„ religious ceremonies take

I place iu the month of February.
In ths cantcr of this village is a public rquare, 

where there is a wide st me altar about two feet

nature. By the side of this3 images of fowls 
are placed the skins of wild beasts, hung on a 
pole of the music 1 plant; among these that of 
the fox predominates, as te arimal is consider- 

i ed more sacred than otaera. C im and water

hurried traveler, who was asking her questions, 
would remain a decade of years in Europe; that 
a great civil war would call him back to his own i
c unity; that the nearest in blood to km i 
w >ull piss through loss and suffering to honor; high and three square. On this, sacrifices ot 

food are laid on sacred days. Among these of-I <U1(1 th.ft Hilt <>f tbp ilwq rtf hij ro-nh the । »wy »*o wu uu »u«tu uaya. Among taese ov 
! qups'ijner would live to see one rias who would . ^"“^ Lofihtotomen0^
1 i> r m»thp ipftdpmf Mu Mtirn» Tha writer ■ m a.’ Around this altar men dance in rotation.
i oin only aj Chat years bare Mailed all that 2”SteT2™s *rt"£ Mr’S
I ttS^ 1̂"11""”' ' breatteeAaprlJklAlMe“on the LE of 
i thedincers, and throw a little to the west, eastlib. S» was to 1«”SS taS5?J TMiledm^^ 
J1 ?^ »«iy- 1̂» ta* : torXd™«« ^
bowed almost uouolc\ ckat, toothless, nearly f dfc*at»* ail t ie rrlations of lift* Thpv rdininiwlv 

*<P hp abhor uu indolent man, and order^is the first 
l"ah?lBPt£! S"rca^ i Cnfe ±( K3“. “I1 of CTtr”'Me “• 
her door. L v ia ot rank tn q lent her boudoir. S‘U '“ c^01’?-
The remarkible predictionsahe mikes are m ue < —~—-*♦*——-------—

i remarkably verifi d. I dare not write what she The Baptist aud Presbyterian.I told Madame Vernon was to be the future of the । 
t E upen r. If it should prove true—which now । 
। seems imp itbible-the parallel between the 
! nepn^w and hts uncle would be complete.” H . _ „
' What has been here narrated is authentic. It > deigyman preached In the same home “ night
i is a problem tor the psychologists. They Ltnom ’ sb rat,” bbtn preachers being preser-t at each

animal magnetism. Lit tacm try their plum- : meeting. One evening the Presbyteri in, after
met in themys enes ot the p dm and the stars, a sermon on infant baptism, proceeded to bap-

I No mist is impeneirable to modern thinktra— V " - - 
no millstone opaque. i

Of Mademoisesie L mormand let me say, in i 
conclusion, this is true: Sne seeks truth in the :

In one of the villages of‘'Kentucky, recently, 
Biptist minister and a young Presbyterian

tiz • several babes.

mit of power, fall, and death in exile. Whether 
influenced by the thought that she who had pre
dicted would not fail to endeavor to compass 
his downfall, or by other motives, from the day 
Napoleon I. donned the imperial purple, he re
fused to see the Norman prophetess. It was at 
his suggestion that interrogatories were put to 
her, December 11,1809, at the Palais de Justice 
when, being present to explain an obscure an- 
swer she had given, she replied; “ My answer is i 
a problem, the solution of which I bbservk 1 
till march 31,1814." On that day the allied | 
armies entered Paris.

On the 28th of March, 1814, President Von

She then surveyed the palm of my left hand at
tentively, turned to a book of open hands, se
lecting one, studied the cards before her, and 
then began to tell me of my past, present, and 
future. Of the first she certainly told me much 
that could not be known even by my nearest 
friends, much that had almost passed from my 
own memory. Of the second, she told me with 
the same accuracy. Of the future, there was 
sibylline obscurity about some things; about 

I others, clearness and unambiguity. For exam- 
] pie: I had spoken ot leaving Pans in two days. 
\lViniarest6TiittM0T6 deux moua Parisi' she re- 
I plied, fixing her eyes on mine. Imight meu- 
i tion a score of similar remarks where she was

execrated her art, and for more than a year at 
ter steadily refused to divine numbers for the I 
lottery. |

In 1830, however, the following c’rcumstances j 
occurred®: A man, one day, hastily entered her j 
cabinet, stating himself to be Pierre Arthur, a I 
printer, and begging her iotei evasion with Mon- i 
sieur Jerome, his credito’", who was pursuing 
him with bailiffs. Jerome, with his attendants, 
foil iwed him into the house. Lenormand read

Malchus, as he war called—a Prussian diplo
matist who sixty yearsago played a consider
able part in European affairs—was prevailed on 
by the following circumstance to visit Madem
oiselle Lenormand. He waa associated with 
Count Morio in remodeling the royal household 
ot Westphalia. The business necessitated fre
quent interviews at the house ofthe President. 
Every day, alter the lapse oi about an hour, the 
Count became uneasy, and showed anxiety to 
xrminate the sitting and return ham?. Tais

equally positive and correct. In short, at a dis
tance of five years from the time of the inter
view, I frankly state that not one of her pre- 

, dictions, reasonably to be expected within that 
time, has failed.”

j Talma, .Madame de Stafel, Mademoiselle 
I George, and Horace Vernet have each at differ- 
I ent times given accounts of interviews with 
i Mademoiselle Lenormand, agreeing that her 
L predictions were not at random. Of the last, in 
J 1809, that within thirty years he would stand 
| so high as an artist that the King of France 
j would send him to Africa to paint the storming

ily undertook the office of intercessor, and ap- 
poaltd to the usurer’,? compassion. It was in 
vain. The Sibyl grew warm, and said, bitter 
things. The creditor retorted. Taunts fol
lowed. A scene, in which all the parties would 
have been implicated with the police, waa 
threatening, when Mademoiselle Lenormand, 
controlling herself, took Jerome’s left hand, and, 
studying its lines, said to Pierre Arthur: “If 
you possess five francs - of your own, not bor- 
rowed, but honestly-owned money, go and stake 
it on 37, 87, and 88, in the Royal Lottery. The 
tirage is to-day. To morrow you will be the 
possessor of 24,009 francs."

Pierre had not a sou. The bailiffs seized and
dragged him away. Jerome, however, replied: 
“Tnank you, Mademoiselle; I learn for the first 
time my fortunate numbers, and will profit by 
them.”

The sorceress had but one resource. To her, 
prizes in the lottery were denied. If the num
bers designated became hers, they would not be 
drawn. She instantly sent her servant to secure
the three numbers; and the result was, the dis
appointment of Jerome, but not the release of

। nviuun>u«u*u> wU..»w,v^<»u,i«u ow>>»>“^ | Pierre Arthur.
; of a fortress there ; which took place in 1829. | Eight days before the death of Louis XVIII, 
। As she had told Napoleon of his exile, she fore- i Lenormand gave the following five numbers as 
' told Murat the place and time of his death ’ destined to come out at the next drawing: First

stars, as geologists seek it ia the rocks, or math
ematicians io figures She contrived to b; be
lt ved in duriug aa age of her earlier years, 
when there was no faith in Gid or his angels, 
in tne devil or nis imps. Daly the other day, 
when a laborer was k lled by a fall from the ! 
Coiso in 11 ime, his fellow-workman, leaving the i 
corpse, and running to consult his “ B xuk of i 
Dreams" invested instantly fifteen bujocchi in । 
the lottery, on the corresponding numbers to 
paura, saugue, eascita—teur, blood, tall—and I 
won a priz: ot three hundred. Tne World will 
not be robbed of its heathenism. There was no 
monopoly to the old R iman haruspiees. And 
as to the art of Mademoiselle Lenormand, 
whether it be mere chance, or undiscovered 
properties of numbers, or real understanding 
with the invisible world,—which we leave the 
reader to consider,—it is evident that the time-
honored trade in human credulity ia not among 
the things th^t are past.

Maggie Mitchell did a good deed lately. Au 
old actor, for fifty years residing in New York, 
was, through an unfortunate speculation and the 
villainy ot others, reducad to abject poverty. 
During his professional career he had been well 
acquainted with Maggie, and a short time since, 

Th pecuniary condition becoming known to 
that lady, she sent him a handsome su n to pro
vide for his immediate wants, and also sufficient 
to place him for the balance ot his years in the 
“01.1 Man’s Home.”

The little candidates made a great outcry, 
which was of course noted by the Baptist man. 
Next day a ini mb ar of the converts ol the lat
ter were to be immersefin the river near by. 
At the appointed hour a liras c menirs • gather
ed on tne banks, the Pres1 y eriau b -nu ot the 
numbar, and standing dose*to the w l t ?s edge.

After the candidates, had been im ..used, the 
B iptist took hold of his P* esbyteii-.n colleague 
and said:—“ Now, Sir, I will immerau you 1”

The latter amazod, demurred.
“ Come along; I am in a hurry I’ replied the 

damp divine, and dragged his brotiur into the 
water.

Alarmed and indignant, the young Calvinist 
declared at the top of his voice, that he did not 
believe in immersion; was opposed to it, and 
would not submit to it.

The audience was very much excited by the 
scene. The Baptist released hia hold and said:

“ Young man I will not immerse you to-day; 
but if ever again I see you baptizing little ones 
against, their own will, and in spite of their 
crits aud kicks, as I saw you do last night, I 
will dip you into the water assure as there’s a 
Godin Israel! You bets Let us pray!"—- 
Harper'sMa'jazine.

C3F Greeley advises buddinglima beans in 
preference to grafting. He also rebukes the 
practice of shaking and poling strawberries 
from the tree. They should be picked sep. 
arately, by hand . ^

gF A man in Norfolk was examined for 
insanity bjeause he claimed to hav^ invented 
a flying machine. Ashe had nover tested the 
maculae himself, bat had frequently, offered to 
let others try it, he was acquitted.

ty The late James T. Brady once remarked 
that his experience convinced him that a man’s 
wife was his best lawyer.

{f The freedmen ofthe South now own 
five hundred and eighty-four school-houses.
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Ihe Lord In-pl'ew a J.-wl-h prophet wil ls 
sitting at a table.
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MESMERISM OR ANIMAL MACNEl

By Wm. B. Falineatjek.

There is scarcely a newspaper i tinted that does 
sot contain eerne remarks in regard to met-meriem 
©y apical magnetism, and it would seem to be as 
difficult to shake eft tbe belief in th'e nonenti y as 
ft is to establish anything in its favor, and the 
mcreabeurd the views entertained may be, the 
mere tenackuMy are such opinions held on to. It 
te not surprising, however, that those who have 
not < xs mined it scientifically, ston’d have errone- 
owe lotic ns of the various phenomena which are 
SEppctedto bs the result cf this hydra-headed 
phantom. Bnt I am astonished to find that those 
Who ought to know tetter, and who, upon other 
Important matters have a superior acumen and 
Judgment, eHll cling to this baseless fabric or vis
ionary iies,

There are, however, many causes which have 
led even thinking minds to believe that such' a fluid 
has an existence, and among tbe number are the 
false id. as pre mitigated by Mesmer and his imme
diate followers, who took up his ideas, like many 
of the present day, vLtcnt making the necessary 
exper men’s to prove whether his th ory of the 

. state was true er not.
Ip Mesmer’s time, mystery was added to myste

ry,aud superstition to bigotry,—while appearances 
were taken for hets, until it was almost impossible 
to know whether taere was any truth ccmtningko 
with ihe falsehood.

The commissioners appointed by the French 
kirg, among whom was Dr. Benjamin Franklin, 
by a series of well devised t xperiments,soon proved 
that us. ini al magnetism had no existence in nature, 
and const«-lentiy could have no influence in pro 
duck g the slate usually aeciibed to it.

A detailed account cf these experiments can ne 
found in the ‘'Rapport des Commie ianes charge’^ 
par ie B >y do 1’Examen du magnetisms animal; 
a Pa.is 1181,” and ought to te read by every one 
who has a Ceti e to have a true exposition ot the 
facie. Tho most unhappy end deceptive course, 
which has twin the means of indacirg many to 
belt ve iu the existence oi an e.nimai magnetic

pitifiit may st w’ildr'.w upon him or f> i ni him a . 
lif.h supply-, and cvm few s'-m.‘eistoi en, tne 
lewt mantiry in th ir sy tens tiny may ute.n- 
Edom ly let r ee into dom-mon

I 1 very often sav to a pri nt, ’-Take this m g- 
i netized article, and any lime you nith, fix your , 
. eyes upon i,—:e’ the time you wish 11 sleep, and ^^. 

you will gs to sleep, and aw.ikeat the time you ’ ^i

1 put X to sleep st my lecture V: Bloomington. * . •

; sleep, and the efforts of fils brother to awake him nonsense, that spirits should c immwate to 
faiH. He was sereu miles from me. They sent : mortals at tables and in other similar ways; and

: forme. As soon as I was ia the room with him, * they also urge as a strong objection to the claims 
I he rushed to me, and was easily awakened.. j of Spiritual urn the fact that the communica-

_ v —j llt.l by* IXel- lllms are not always reliable, c m- 
whoinforme . me one day that every night tn her , c]ujiDg that one or more unreliable commuoici- 
ffitat‘&^^^^ ■ S0’^!*^*11®^’ofthe “««*«“ * be
ncrmM condition, she remembered nothh g When the medium for genuine c immunications from 
she informed me shewas In the clairvoyant stats, ; spirits.
she said: j In the thuteenth chapter of first Kings, ia an

“You can stop it by foiblddlng it.” i account which shows that these same objections
‘ Does it benefit you ?” 1 asked. • apply with t qua! force against the spiritual man-

I up, are to many results of the operator, mainly j
tbThUte fifoOfom^^ mututi’y’ove , the king, on account ot his idolatry. The di-

each other. When 1 have a patient in ma.'tetie i " "“''”"”’ "’ **"" -----------^--------
sleep in fourth, fifth, or sixth degree, with, in my 
txperieuce, no one put in rapport, they are d> at 
as the dead to all but ire Jf now 1 mesmerize a

“ And i‘ came to pass, as they sat at the table, 
that the w -rd of the Lord came unto the pro 

" .” 1'K’ogs 13: 20.
in sif.cn r Bdtets in the Bible lay great strew on what 
motn^rg thinking of me he went to . they consider an absurdi y ami the most trivial

! Jeres than merely ckq lent language; we are ; 
! ritfitienf,-si mueu so that incur yearning af- ’ 
i ter p'^pr expression, we neglect all Spiritual ' 

Phiiost ph?, all devotion, ail unmistakable proofs, 
; wh’eh now convince the skeptic, and displays to ■ 
j us the power ofibe sp muil qualities of man 
i Now in reference to “ & tiled speakers,” Spirit 
j ualtete in general are net strong enough to sub 
। tain a settled speaker. It has been tired, and 

tbetermilia'k>u has been no (peaking at all;
! therefore, we must travel from place to place, 
‘ speaking “Tae glad tidings of great joy.” Sao- 
i pose the world call us“ Itinerants,’’—-can we not 

stand opposition ? We should feel strong when 
we meet opposition, tor then we know we are 
agitating the old orthodox law, and liberating 
humanity.

Writteifor Ike KctyfoP!iitosq[Mfcal Journal.

THE W.WOZ.VS JEW.

Uy K. 1>« Goodwin-

i The story ef the Jew who had witnessed the cra-

Writim far the StHgio-PfiOMophical Journal.

The Human Soni.

There came a “ Man of God,” or a prophet, i Pre existent Consciousness cf ihe Human Soul 
’ i^ Mivsreda terrible message to J._rob:am ; Prior to Ils Incarnation in a Material hcJy.

glass of water of which the subject drinks a por 
tkn. let any one take a sip of that water and they 
will be beard instantly by the patient.

This fin'd Is ihe light by which all clairvoyants 
see. When my clairvoyants take the hand ot a । 
stranger to look in him, it has often occurred ’hat 
?he cla.rvovant has eaid, when I had no idea of 
its

‘ Doctor, ti I Oman's body is all dark. I can’t see. 
a bit in h’in.”

Instantly 1 time bis ether hard, and lock 
through him to the patient, who altera minute 
says:

“That will do Doctor ; I [can see well enough 
now.” as*

The word imagination has no fixed meaning— 
cannot be used in feiitce, aheieit ineansazy- 
thirg. J express it by the phrase, “force ot an 
idea,” cn which J may write scon.

A person can do much that the magneiizer tells 
them that they can. The telling links his power 
to them,. f* (

8. USDEBHHL, M. D. I
Franklin Grove, III., September 2O.h, 1870.

vne origin oi this message was demonstrated by 
striking physical manife-ta i ms, that dried up 
the k’ng’s arm, and rent the altar and poured 
outthesshea True ti the spiritual it fluence 
that controlled him, the prophet refused the re- 
fie-hmenta and tae rewards of the king, and 
turned ta go home anothir way. Now there 
dwelt an old pr iphet in Bethel, who, when he 
had heard all the wonderful works that the

IfriRa for Ute JZeligio-PiiiloiqplJcal Journal.

Tlie Hollow Globe Theoiy,

fluid, is that of mistakirg appearane< s for tacts— 
and y« a have no dcuba clun heard persons say 
that । hey possess gi eat magnetic ; ower, so much 
as tfet i<> enabled them to throw persons into the 
“magnetic state,” even at great i i.Unces, when 
there, apparently Was no possibility that the sub 
ject ceuifi know intbiig about what they were 
doing or desired at the time. This, so far as ap 
pearatices gu, hud no doubt taken place, but it 
certainly was not done in the way that operators 
suppose ft to have beta effected.

BUbJeem, it is tine, have of.cn fallen into this 
condi.i m when al a distance, and al the very time 
that tbe si called operator may have willed or de
sired. them to do eo. but does this prove that h.s 
willing them to do so, made them go into the etate 
contrary to their wild er that they, being ekar* 
minded, did not Know what he wanted, animat
ing no resistance, let themselves fall into the con
dition in the same way that they had done before, 
when both were ia the same room. It Is therefore 
self-evident that subj uib, bring clear minded, can 
at any rime know the instructor’s mind, and cis 
tenets making no difference to clear minded per
sons, they Call fall into the state at any miment, 
either according to ills will, or contrary to it, and 
tedepeadc-nt of him, it they should desire to do 
ISO.

The facts in the case, therefore, are, that being 
clear minded, they can, at any time or a: > ny dis- 
tenee, knew the mind of the person who has had 
them under his care, but they can also enter the 
state, and titfJ themielresou!, Independent of him 
Or feiy one elee, when they have been taught to 
know their powers bti.re they tutor the state.

H ;te condition end the capabilities of persons 
while in "tins s cue b. psi t eC' ly studied—all preju* I 
dice aside, and purely ior the rove tf truth, ii will 
soon be louud that the instructor has no power 
to produce this condi.i>u, or to infiueucs suf-Dets 
in any way, It they d> nut desire that he shall co 
so. tint as io is true thai the faculties cf the brain

Ou- friend and brother whs recently put cut a 
work to defend his thfory'ttat ihe interior of this 
earth is Inhabited, not by spirits of the damned, 
but by physical beings, etc., writes us a spicy and 
peppery letter about our slight notice of his theo
ry and the werk, and feels sure that we do not 
hnow that there is a 1 q fid fire in ths center of the 
earth: and he is sure there is not, because the 
tarkg in the deep artesian well in 8t. Louis finds 
the last few feet cid not show an increase of heat, 
etc. This may or may not be so ; but we have 
good evidence that it they could bore deep enough 
the metallic auger would melt, and that lung 
enough before It reached the heads or feet of the 
inhabitants he treats of. Oae swallow will not 
make a summer, nor will one mind settle anew 
theory that sets aside all the facts of geology.

Oar friend is, no doubt, honest, but his theory is 
certainly, to our mind, no nearer the truth than 
the theory of our Advent brethren, who expect to 
have this old’world burned into purification to 8t 
it for the true saints, who are only the few who 
believe as they do on this subject.—Sanner of 
Light.

cun reach out to any d.stance and know the mind 
of the ias'jnctor, it fallows that tney can, cr may 
also co so,L dependent of their use consciousness, 
because the 1 unctions of perception in tbe various 
organs nett esat y for ti at recognition, can act in- 
dependent oi tne fane ti me of consthumees in the 
same organs, and the fact of their doing so, may, 
and of.ea Ims been ascribed to an outside influence 
which positively never existed.

Tne animal magnetic theory has not only retard
ed the pi gross of the science, but has been the 
cause of all the ridicule, the opposition, and the 
mistakes which have. Uken place, and led those 
who believed in it, to depend upon its supposed 
virtu s is a curative power, when they w.re de
pending upon a myth. Accidentally, some were 
enab nd to do good, in an indirect way, viz , by 
the laying on or hands, bat they unfortunately as- 
critea the cures wiueu were made, to the effects 
of animal magnetism, instead oi the true cause, 
via, faith, ora teiict that the means employed 
wourd have the desired tff ct. Jf the true nature 
oi the condition aero generally understood, the 
result would be ciHtront, ior instead of depending 
upon a myth to effect cures, our efforts would be 
to take advantage oi the phenomena and powers 
natural to persons while ia that condition, and es 
peeulij so to divert tbe mind of patients while in 
that state, that they would restive to forget their 
disease, or to be perfectly well when they should 
awake^tthe same time that the insensibility which 
exists, be so continued in the affected parts when 
the subject is awake, that it will be impossible lor 
pain, iri Ration, or inflammation to tx.ss while the 
cure is being effected. Those who still cling to 
the Sellitti idea of a magnetic power in themselves, 
will el her have to deny the mind reading and 
clear miuccdness of their subjects, or their own 
powers to control them. One hom of the dilem 
ma must be chosen. Can any one fail to cnoose 
the rue that will lead to progress, and yield a 
thorough Ktowltdga of the nhenomena, and the 
cep-bunks of persona while m that condition,and 
which in the end, will enable them not only to act 
kmingly, but wisely and successfully.

Bbotbih Jokes ;—I perceive the Western Editor 
ofthe Bakker or Light is still exercised concern- 
ing the Hollow Globe theory, and is out with a 
finger length article in his department of that pa- 
per, in which he says some things that teem to re 
quire notice and correction.

Firstly, we have never caldthe interior surface 
is inhabited by human beings, either damned or 
otherwise.

S. condiy, we do not set aside one cf the facts of 
geokgy, but we do disprove very many inferences 
and opinions hdd by geologists and sckntifie 
men.

Thirdiy, there Is not one particle of substr.n.ial 
evidence in existence proving that a metallic au
ger would melt by being bored into the earth to 
auy distance, even if it should reach through the 
crust that is talked of by the advocates of the 1g-

“ Man of G xl ” had done, went after him aud 
found him sitting under an oak and said unto 
him, “ Come home with me and eat bread.”— 
But the “ Man of G d ” refused ; for the Lord 
hud commanded him not to eat bread nor drink 
water in that land. But ihe old prophet said 
unto hun, “ I am a nrophet also as thou art; and 
an angel spake unto ms by the word of the 
L^rd, saying, ‘ Bring him back with thee into 
thine house, that he may cat bread and drink 
water.’” But belied uuto him.

Wnether tbe old prophet or the angel lied, ia 
not clear; but in either case, the unreliability of 
the prophet is asserted. Tae’iemptation of hun
ger and the urgency of the old prophet led the 
man of G ;d to doubt the rebab Ivy of his own 
spiritual imp-eseions, a id he went b ck with the 
ell prophet, and did eat bread in his house and 
drii k wa'er.

“ And it ca ne to pt ss as they sat at the table, 
that the word of the L nd came unto the prophet 
that brought him back: Aad he cried unto the 
man of God that came from Judah, (ayIng: 
Thus saith the L rd, ‘ Forasmuch as thou hast 
d s .keyed the mouth ol the Lord, and hist not 
kept the commandment which the L ird thy G d 
commanded thee, but earnest back ar.d hast eat
en bread and drunk water in the p’ace of which 
the Lord did Buy to thee, ‘Eft no bread aud 
drink no water; thy carcass, shall not come unto 
the sepulchre of toy fathers.’’

This prophecy was reliable, for it was fulfilled, 
the disobedient prophet being slain by a lion 
the same day.

We usually ascribe sim lar effects to similar 
causes, and the ancient manifestations related 
in this chapter, are so strikingly similar to those 
taking place now, that it a ems to me that an 
unbiased judgment cannot fail to a< cribs ihtm 
to a similar cause. A b.Lf comparison, will 
make this conclusion inevitable.

First, The ancient influence moved the atones 
of tae altar and poured out the ashes; the mod 
ern influence moves tables, chairs, bells and 
musical instruments. By what logical method 
can we ascribe the modern manifestation to 
electr.city, trickery, or the devil, and the an
cient manifestation to the Spirit of God. What 
would science say to a theory that would teach 
that the lightning that shijers a modern church 
spire, is not the same kind of lightning that 
rent the sacred oak of the ancient Druid ?

Beo. Jones :—We beg permission to presart 
your many readers ofthe Religio-Philosoph 
ical Journal, a synoptical view of the science 
and philosophy of the above subject, as enter
tained by many minds in the immediate spheres 
of this planet, who are yet wandering in the 
labyrintbian mazes cf theoretical specula
tion, concerning the origin ofthe human soul.

Tae theory of these minds is, tha* the souls or 
all humanity existed from eternity, in a pre- 
conscioue stale, with an instinctive proclivity to 
incarnate their being in the ex’reme outer e!e- .
ments of life, and thus begin their progressive 
career of acquainting themselves with life’s un
foldings, which otherwise would not be accom
plished ; aud also, if ore life experience is not 
equal to that attainment, as many re-incirna- 
tions are to recur as will be sufficient to accom
plish that ultimate. And it should be noted 
also, that no philosophic a’, systematical or an- 
alogical demonstration cf their theory has yet 
been made; and we undertake to say, fearless of 
aay abrogation of our s'atement, that it is a 
misconception of facts, which stand immova
bly based in the self existent, eternal divine, pcs 
itive and negative principles oi the grand ele
mentary system of nature.

Thence are we induced io undertake to show 
in as concise a manner as due brevity will per
mit, the true science and philosophy of the pre- 
existence of all forms of life’s unfoldings, which

elflxion, ani hid b en condemned to live and 
wander over the earth until ths linac of ChrisVs 
second coming is one of the mist curious of le
gends of the middle age?. In 1238, it is said & 
certain arch bishop of A m inis came to England, 
and state t that he had often entertained tha wan
dering Jew, who had told his story as follows :

At the time of the suffering of Christi when the 
Jews were dagging him forth, and had reached 
the door, Cartaphilos, a porter In the hall, In Pi
late’s service, struck Jesus- on the back with hte 
hand, as he was going out, aud said, ‘ Ga quicker ; 
why do you loiter 1”

And the Savior, looking back at him with a se
vere countenance, said to him:

“I am going, and you will wait till I return.”
And accordingly as it was sail, this Cartaphilss 

is still awaiting his return. At the time of our 
Lord’s suffering he was thirty yean old, and when 
he attained the age bt one hundred years, i e al
ways returned to the same age as he was when 
our Lord suffered. After Christ’s death, he was 
baptized by Annanhs, and called Joseph. He 
dwelt In Armenia, or other Eastern countries; is a 
man of a few words, and does not speak unless 
questioned by bishops or religious men, and then 
hetaks ofold times, of what occurred at the res
urrection, and of the apostles, their preaching and 
creeds. He never smiles while talking, and looks 
forward with fear to the coining of Christ, lest he 
should And him iu arg >r. He refuses all gifts that 
are offered to him, and Is content with simple food 
and clothing. He was supposed to be wandering 
about tbe world, but was not ssen eg In until he 
made his appearance h Himbir' ia the winter of 
1512. He had now changed his name to Ahasue
rus, and had modiC d his story somewhat. He 
said his original occupation was th at of a shoe
maker, and that the Savior said to him when be 
sp ike to him so ru Jely, “I shall stop and repose, 
but thou shaft go on,” upon which the Jaw was 
seized with an bresisTo e desire to wander, and 
had left his wife and children, whom he had never 
seen since, and had traveled from one country to 
another till he came to Germany.

On ttis occasion, the Jew spoke good German, 
but when he or ^nothsr posou undsr th# same

we will demonstrate philosophically, systemati
cally and analogically to the clear, certain and 

1 self-evident perceptkn of all intelligent and
intellectual minds.

charae'er appea ed iu the Netherlsn !s, in 1575, ho 
spoke Spanish. A few years later he arrived in • 
S.rasbourg, and presenting himself before the mag- 
istrates, informed them that he fud vtoired their 
city just two hundred years before, which into! 
to be true by a reference to the register*, and re
turned thence to i rance, where he made his ap
pearance in ICvl, and caused a considerable sens i- 
tion. As di ring the time he was there, the coun
ty was vLited by hurricanes, it is believe 1 to the 
present day that these visitations aeejmp.my the 
Jew in all 1 Is wanderings.

In April,17«4, the wande ing Jew.or some person 
who p .-rsouated him, appear ii in Brussels, where 
he told his story, bat changed bls natao to lease 
Loguedem.

The wanderer, though still supposed to be trav
eling in some part of the world, was lost sight oi 
ia the old countries.

Eli. UNDERHILL ns. FAHNESTOCK.

Incident* to (•meetion -with JUagnetisih 
and Clairvoyance

The more I see of Dr. Fahne;tock’d labors, tie 
better 1 like him. Bia honesty aud since i y I never 
doubted. I confess, too, that I have not fully ex- 
p ained all his cases, wi ich he thinks prove tbe 
no nervous br magnetic fluid dogma—when 1 say 
magnetic fluid, 1 du not mean mineral but animal 
magnetism. which 1? the instrument by which we 
execute our will. If you ask what it is, 1 answer, 
it is in gelt, as I would answer the questions, what 
te light? what is electricity ? what Is galvanism ? 
what is mineral magnetism ? what is the aroma or 
aura given tff by every 11 .meat or substance iu na
ture? .

I be i veit is imponderable, and’th at the impon
derables outnumber the ponderables in nature, es 
1 have e formed in my work on mesmerism. A 
characteristic of an imponderable, never spoken or 
to our scientific books, is thia:
A small quantity, like the leaven,or like the vims 

of small i ox, or the vims of the sn ike or ecorpior, 
tends to make more of tha same so. t when ft lb 
infused irto material suitable fur the purpose.

The mineral magnet i.m is a good illustration ; 
eo is leaven or yeast; so of Btivoa* fluid; so of all 
contagious auras in every kind of disease. I be
lieve this is a fixed characteristic cf all Imponder
ables. H“w many subtle facts betide this, attach 
to a full explanation of these imponderable es
sences, I do not know. But. here is enough to 
show that where a mesmerizer haaonce established 
himself by touch or lapport by auy means, the

neons tteory.
Fourthly, the well at Si. Louis, of which our 

friend seems to know so little, not only did not 
' show an increase of heat fcr the last few feet, but 
ou the contrary, it did show a decrease of beat of 
two dig xes, below three thousand feet, sufficient 
to reduce the temperature to zero in eight miles 
distance.

Aad this well furnishes corroborative evidence 
of a substantial character, that an auger would- 
pass through the warm stratum and into the cold, 
and finally reach th: mist frozen negative inactive 
materials,-just such as an intelligent mechanic 
would place as a foundation tor any superstruc
ture, instead of heated, positive^ active materials, 
that would be liable to explode or produce dis
turbances at any moment.

Our friend has fallen into the common error of 
forming opinions, and arriving at conclusions upon 
su jects of which he is totally ignorant, and seems 
to have an idea that nature has already revealed 
all her secrets ; that tin re is nothing more to be 
learned, and that the theories arrived at by the 
present race of liberal philosophers, are absolute 
lasts, and that their views are established beyond 
a’l controversy. AJo w us to assure him that old 
things are still pa -ti g away, and will continue to 
do so, doubtle s, for many ages to come, and that 
the absurd and clumsy igneous theory will also 
pass away, among other rniwisn of a darker age 
tlnn the future mist unfold.

We have asserted, and still hold that this globe 
is a beautiful mechtnical structure,and must hive 
been produced by superomioent power and wis- 
doiF, and that it con tuns wiih n itself the highest 
principles of architecture, and crnquintly it 
mustb e built from the least amount or material 
compatible with the requsite strength, and hence 
it must be built in the form of a globular or spher
ical shell, mainfaining-the principles of theatch, 
which is a symbol of strength in every portion of 
the supeis'rnc u e.

And again, it must have been built to carry out 
tbe highest purposes for which globes are evident
ly di-s'gned and used, which is the production ard 
sustaining intelligent beings, and if so, it must be 
so const?ueted as to answer that purpose to tne 
farthest possible ex ent. and certainly two sur
faces will accommodate double the number oi 
one. .

Our ftie nd further says, ‘ One swallow does not 
make a summer, neither does one man establish a 
taeory.”

We would inquire if there was mire than one 
Columbus, or Fulton, or Franklin, or Morse,or Co
pernicus, aud yet their theories are tolerably well 
established, and if this globe is a hollow sphere, 
and that fact is now to be revealed to the world, 
we cannot think it would require a great number 
of men to tell the story. ; v

Our book is now in course ot publication In this 
city, and when ft appears, we should be glad to 
bear his strictures upon the principles advanced. 
Previous to that, we do not think he or any oae 

.else can write undersiandingly upon tbematter.
Wm. F. Lion.

Chicago, Nov.20tb, 1870.
Banner or Light please copy.

Second, By what process of reasoning do we 
conclude that the kind oi power that caused the 
skin on Jeroboam’s arm to dry up, was not the 
same kind of power that c..us_s the skin on Mrs. 
Mohere’s arm to assume the form oi tarj, sy m 
bjlsand p ctures? .

Th rd, The prophet by whose mediumship 
these wonderful physical ta nifestutions tock 

I piiiCe, was led, by the influence of another pro
phet, to tab. the genuineness oi his own pro- 

| phecies. D^b not this threw iome doubt on 
the divinity of his mission, and the genuineness 
ot those physical maniles^tions in tae preseec.j 
of King Jeroboam ? If it does not, then it equal
ly follows, that when a medium distrusts, cr re
nounces his or her mediumship, it is no positive 
proof tnat their communications were not gen
uine.

Fourth, As they sat at tbe table, the prophet, 
wh.?> a few hours before, had giv^n a lying com
munication, was now inspire! by the Lord to 
utter a prophecy whica came to pass. Hare is 
a case where a genuine communication was re
ceived from the L ;rd as the prophets sat at the 
table, but there is not a single instance in the 
Bible where a communication was received from 
the Devil while anybody sat at the table. Tne 
Bible, then, so far as it has any bearing on 6 >m- 
munica.i ms at tables, favors their origin from 
good spirits.

Fifth, Toe old prophet’s deceptive communi 
cation caused the death ot his brother prophet 
who was slain by a lion for being deceived.— 
Was it not the uuty of all lovers ufgood order 
and good morals among the Jews, to put down 
these propte s whose teachings ted to such ter- 
Tib e resui s ’ A graver charge taan murder was 
never alleged against modern mediums.

S xtbt A fe v hours after the old prophet had 
given th deceptive communication which bad 
such a temb e tauh, he was iufiaenced by the 
Lord and gave a re.iable c mmunicnion, show
ing that ihe prophet was tub] ct to rel able ar d 
Uureliab'.e influences m the same day, just as 
m« iims now are subject to the control of dif
ferent spirits, some oi wham may be more rel- 
able than others.
/Here we see that there is a complete parallel 
between tue ancient prophets ana modern me
diums, and again I ask, by what rule of logic, or 
formula of science, do we attribute the ancient 
manit .stations to the Lord, and the modern, to 
the devil?

Diwag'a?, Mich.
Hknbi Straub.

Written for Ute JldigioJfyiiawhical Journal.'

“ SETTLED SPEAKERS.”

Letter from M. c. Vander Cook-

tf “ You can do anything if you have p a- 
tituce,” Baid an old uncle, who had made a for
tune, to hie nephew who had nearly spent one. 
“ Water may be carried in a sieve .if you only

’ “ “ How long J ” asked the petulant spend- 
who was impatient for the .old man’s 

" Till it freezes,” was tlie cold reply.

wait.”
thrift, 
death.

Brother Jones:—In the Journal of Nov. 
12.h I peiused an article that is headed, “ Settled 
Speakers,” and hope the next Journal will con
tain another article on thia subj-ct, which agi- 
t ties every true Spiritualist. Below I pen my 
thoughts in reference to this movement, aud if 
properly arranged, hope you will print the 
same. ■

We, the reformers of the nineteenth century, 
have a work to perform that was started under 

। the super vision of the angel world. For twenty- 
i two years we have labored hand in hand, hol.l- 

i ig communieati >n with those dear ones, who 
I have been our only source of true spiritual evi- 

d.-nce. Now, when we mostheed their help to 
eonvirce the mortal world of immortality, shall 
we declare our independence? Can we show 
no higher regard for our angel benefactors, who 

i have lei us from the stygian poo) of ignoranc?, to 
| the glorious light ol immortal knowledge? 
i Words may be marahsled in every form con- 
I edvab’e, but unless we have more real evi-

First then, we will premise ths grand elemen-
1 nrT.fVtem« ®L^ature *° -^.^^-^^v^uam. Ur i iu th# yetr 17W> “ ’^^ m,n Appeared in Vir- 
all hfod unfoldjags; of whatever possibilities of ginia, giving bls name as *«VUli»nr Hotchkhs, 
development they may be, whe-her planets, or j which name la to ba funnel on recmd there. He 
positive and negative principles, which are the 1 remained in that state for many years, after which, 
self-i. x'stent eternal consistencies of planets and he moved to Vermont, where fie was known and 
whatever else of the properties and qualities of I respected by old pcop e who afterwards migrated 
pitman tai anhN’Anre are in beinr to Illinois, where HotchK ss was seen and recog-KSuSkaSSe that a’l or- ^’cikias moveliatoSc. Louis about t&

year 1851, where he may still be found living a life game forms with their properties and qualities, | of uBifuiuess, tioukU oae of the strangest, if not 
stand in principle in mathematical outline the most singular man one rth.
and mechanical organization in the elements of He fa in conversation a polite genii-min. He 
life; the primary, innate properties and quail- ' is aged looking. He will not ten, ncr does he like 
the if which, these principle are, and will r' ~ .
e rentuslly move all ek ments into organic order, 
a id bring thinr into hu mony and congenia’ity 
with themselves, in divineper it do:, for these 
principles are innately divine and perfect.

Now, as all of life’s unfolding? ( amo ig whhh, 
are the mental organisms of humanity) are the 
resal. of the progressive r ;fi wuiiat of material 
suts acccs, toprepare them for the devel pment 
of their innate properties aud qualities; among 
the highest of which, may be c.uated 
the intdkctual cobecwubscBs o: human organ-

for any person to ask his age. He Is of tae Jew
ish cast of features, aud ho.da to many ot thair old 
notions. He firmly believes that he is to live on 
this earth until the second coming of our Lord 
J^us Corlbt-indeeJ. his views oa this subject are 
very strange, ani peculiarly his own. He per
forms many wonderful cures, as he sijs, by mag
netism »h.eh he akne unierstands, and wLl treat 
those whom he eke s as worthy, and whom Jesus 
will save at the last day. He says that he now 

i lives ia this world upon tha supply oi magnetism 
which he takes from those wia whom he comes

ism?, meda up of all the universal, positive, 
most refined tlemsn’s, as 11 ita soul-life piled 
pie; and Lkiwise fellow-mated with the u .ivcrsal 
nega ive or earth-sidj ot most refined ciemen’s, 
for a counterpart, that the mental organism 
may oporato in positive aud negative rec procal 
concert,—one in principle, to devtl -p the great 
principle of intellectual consciousnesa as an 
offspring of organize! mind; without whuff; 
organization, nothing of intelligence, or 
th mght, or other operation of the ku nan fic- 
ult.es could possibly occur; so that uwill be. 
seen from our premises, that, although soul 
principles stood as innate, p.’sitwe properties 
and qualities in the material elements of life, 
mathematically dimensioned and mechanically 
orginized in all tiieir d.vine perfections of 
truth; yet they could not express intellectual 
consciousness d'one; as every soul must have 
its fellow, taken from the negative—feminine 
side of elemental nature, for the expression of 
its desires and will-power, etc.

Now we here say, as knowing what the sci
ence and philo3opuy of the laws of being will 
fully sustain us in demonstrating, philosophi 
cally, systematically and analogically, that 
neither side of the animated organism (and 
more especially a human) can be u itolded prior 
toils planet, from whose elementary principles 
they spring,

As to the error of re incarnation, we are now 
prepared to show in brhf. is an impossibility, 
from the premises of its advocates, which are, 
that the soul, from tha deficiency of proper de
velopment, is by some (not general, as all are 
not subject to it) Jaw compelled, after having 
lived a life in the flesh, to re-infissh their men
tal organisms—spirit as they have it,—of which, 
any such organism in our system of tbe tcience 
and philosopny of being.isn cassarily ignored 
as we know that what is denominated spirit by so 
many minds in the intermediate sph r s of plan
etary life, is that essence of the know principle, 
eliminated from both sides of the mental organ
ism, in their efforts to investigate their sur
roundings ; and is the light and life of intelli
gence,—quickening the . intellectual powers of 
mind to comprehend what is said to' it,—in a 
word, it stimulates the soul’s innate desire to 
know.
, Now, the re incaraajion of the human mental 
erganism is not an absolute fallacy. Mind Bin 
the intermediate spheres, can and do return to 
tneir native planed and find an affinitive organ ■ 
ism, with which they can blend, and thus sym- 
pa’h'ze with their associate, and fill out the 
physical-mental-order of their material expe
riences; the refined essences of which, all will 
need for the reorganization of a new mental 
structure, which will introduce mind within the 
veil of harmony, where, knowing all the laws 
of his being, his sins and iniquities will be 
wiped from remembrance. But as to any other 
re-incarnation of mind than the above, we utter
ly ignore; and think if true, we should have 
known the fact, having an existence in con
sciousness prior to ycur planet’s organization.

J. RUdBELL RoBiNBON. 
Winona, Minnesota.

(ST Despatchesfrom Touts announce that a 
young girl of that city is creating the most in
tense excitement by imitating the example of 
Joan of Arc. Hundreds of enthusiastic persons 
have joined her standard. Her appeals for re
cruits are said to be singularly patriot c and el- 
cquent.

I in daily contact. He has a young wile, and a child 
about two years old.

Tne cn'.y Unit we could find In him is his want 
of emiiui’19. Hete mi tlie dirtiest man oa ear.h, 
and as if Ue never washed himself or tne rags in 

. which he is clad. He is commonly known as the 
dirty doctor, the snapping, the string, color, or 
faith doctor, all of which have a significant mean
ing He states that he and his chosen band of 
'‘Radiators and Roys,”—as thise whom he has to 
help him co remove dishse.ire named by him, wilt 
s.arc within the mx. year for Jerusalem, to re
build the city, and that the New Jerusalem shall 
not be for the Jews aton.-, but for all the nations 
of the earth.

- In this case of longer! .y the question arises, does 
transmigration take place, or E ijah Ike. dues the 
individual soul remain in the old body? Should 
not thelatkr be just as likely as the former* if 
we believe the 8.ory oj E ijah, or that; of Jesus 
ascending to heaven, chwes and ali, when the 
Bib e tells that “flah aud blood cannot enter into 
the kingdom of heaven.”

♦iVilllam Hotchkiss is the name, ani may of 
may not be so printed

LETTER FROM JOSEPHS. BURR.

J. 8. Barr, writing of the faults of newspapers 
says oi tbe Joubwal : “It contains so many good 
things that 1 cannot consent to do without it, 
therefore you find inclosed three dollars for anoth
er year, hoping that ia future you will stick closer 
to the text, and give us more of the heavier matter 
of the law of spiritualism, and the laws governing 
tie same,—such like matters as Win. B. Fahne
stock, M. IL, aud some other contributors furnish 
JOU.

in all the spiritual papers, in the National and 
other conventions, etc., £ see and heir much laud
ation ofthe philosophy of Spiritualism.' Suppose 
you treat as to more of it, (or else the facts), in 
place of the matters cimplaiued of and see if 
your patronage d »s'not increase. Vou hold and 
teach that the phenomena of Spiritualism exists, 
and operates ta accordance with, natural laws, if 
so, such laws may admit of some explanation, and 
many, yes, all, are anxious to eomewhat compre
hend said Jaw,—mere ipse dixits cannot supply the 
place of reason.”

Yours for progression and reform,
J. 8. Burr.

Rsmabkb:—All right, my brother. You can 
comprehend why our paper is christened Rxtioio- 
Philosophical Journal. It deals in the philos
ophy of life. That is natural religion I Simpletons 
ridicule the nainel They are too weak to com
prehend truth—a philosophical fact. Hence the 
long winded storks you refer to, suit children of 
greater as well as lesser growth. Milk for the 
babes, you <now.

GF The Celebrated artists, Bibj Bonheur 
ana Edward Frew, were allowed to pass 
through the Prussian lines, on their way out of 
Paris, as one enthusiastic newspaper writer ex- 
presses it, “ with their palettes for safe conduct, 
and their mahl sticks as fairy wand.'* Rosa 
Bonheur is now in London, and there is a ru
mor afloat that she is coming to America. We 
hopsit may be our great good fortune to be 
able to furnish home, friends and patronage to 
the woman who has demonstrated the highest 
artistic abil.ty as the possession of her sex,

BTMiis Finny Rutherford, of Grand Rrplds, 
Michigan, la city physician. When the Rutnerforj 
goes fueling a young fellow’s pulse and Anas it 
beitlng Hke all jimfmM, haw doss she knew 
v tether It’s fever or Fanny ?
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)« JANE M. BTBTm

It wa« Spring,- ay, ^m*J^^“*n8tr^^^ 
And her lairy goddea* «*’MSffl’ 
Step ai d placid mien, anayln*At™f • 
Matchless form iu boMtf tttlWt ”*tn 
Ouet nlv grace rhe robed tbe Selo* *RU forests 
la garments uf the richest peen; and wi.h 
Gentle kiss awoke 'to bxiaht-hued dowers. 
Who. with starry eyes ““A^S?^ 
HS^WM^^ 
Humage, wLbW their sweetest songs am:d 

rUe“ aving branches, while a At gossamer 
(Jfouds. like angel barques, were floKutg sn the 
Azure depths above.- It was a acene upon 
Which the lover of the tau'.ira!, with 
Kindling eye, and wildly-throbmng pulse, ganed 
Worth, enchanted. The air was lush ami balmy; 
Soit, gentle breezes floated upon its 
Ambient waves, and wile low. Eolian 
Melody, stole through ihe op-a castment. 
To the weary couch o the invalid.
They tenderly fanned t is wasted cheek; toyed 
With the dark itettes taal shaded his pale, 
Uut ever-taonghthil brow ; aud ivvuigiy 
WUiepered of tne time waen tie, peicaui.ce, with 
Tne Lrm step of health, w u.d again WsU loi'iti 
Amid ihe radiant scenes wuuouv. list 
Ho heeded nut their wooing*, uer live g?u'Ie 
Hopes of Irienda, out cxlmiy said, "ere sregrant, 

' Mowery May would leave them, he, leu, ehotm 
m away.”

They knew not their loved one epoae 
Prophetic words; yet tre fair Luna nuag 
Again her silvery crescent ou tue 
Star gtinoied bw» ot Night: when carta and g^y were 
Manned tn the glory ot departing Day;
He suii ingly bude aaieu to weeping _ 
KtUndo a ouwl, ai.a soul* as thu morning 
Star lades iu auroral Ugut ne glided 
Tcrutigu the gulden gateway, to realms af 
laun^iiai Life.

That beanti ful t tar t f 
Intellect, in Its departing uours gleamed 
Vv i h unwonted spieuaur. Uh, who can say 
It ts destined tu ever set beneath 
Tho dart horizon of annihilation7 
Ney, Miiumea spirit l crowned with the "Loricas 
impress ut Divmiiy. lbou caust never die.
Fiiebd* may mourn tbat one so young and gifted 
3Uouta, .thus early piissttoinearui. isw wejuj’ 
To know <ii.ni art now in tne bright morning 
Uf thy existe ce; that tu the higu r 
Lifo to Which Ihuu hast asvei'd iu, every 
Want, ot thy aspiring soul shall ye toe 
I'kilea ;o divine complete uess; mm brighter 
Aau yet more dazz iug truths snail greet nuim 
Lnfoidiug visluu, as in tne endress 
.’tature ul thy being, tauti maysst. e.er 
study the wondrous power o; h in whoso hand 
Attunes tbe countless uetaves • 1’ tne 
.‘starry lyre, aud whose miguty boul paisatea 
ShMii litw immei:s; ia.

i/’cf'te fe-r Ihe neliyii pliiR^Fiiw.1 Jmrnzh
;; GIVE THE- DEVIL HIS DUE.”

By N# K!nnry<

Brothks JoNks—Djar~Sir: 'please allow. I 
me a li tie oi jour spicj in tbe Journal,, to ' 
discuss a question tint appears to.ma of no Lt 
tie importance, aad one ttia I think ought to 
interest Spiritualists ail over the country. I
I liwe observed CuEdlerebh being said of = 

Late through the cjlumts of ycur paper on the i 
characteristics aud me:i:8 of Spiritual Medinina, ■ 
and of the necessity of tiieir being sustained 
and encMira^eJ. Nov, I cirdLl'y concur in . 
&n, or nearly so, th it has b.ea written oja the 
•question, aad wcuH add that they are pergr-ns 
who, abive al! others, are entitled to the broad 
eg! chaiity and sympathy from all who endorse 
the SpL’iiiul philosophy, on sec unt of their 
ptcabar orgatir Pons an! the circa instances 
under which they are usurlly placed, if for no 1 
other reason. Tiny all have to undergo the J 
severe ordeal cf pab'ic censure aul ridicule I 
from the opposihor, as well as an occasional i 
snub irom week kneea believer?, who have not ' 
independence en-rugh to defer d their own doc- ’ 
trices; so that, upon the whole, their calling is : 
an unenviable on ; but, neverthekss,a very use- • 
lal one, and 6ho<J.i ba sustained accordingly, i

Bat whi’e i am ail times ready to spek in i 
their behalf, and delend them in their labors to ' 
demonstrate the truth, so long as they are sin- i 
cere and honest in those c iljrts, I am ((pally : 
as zealous in their denunciation, when ascer- ; 
tamed that .they are tricksters and deceivers for ! 
the purpose ot making money, among other ’ 
mere mery motives. 1

I nave no synp-tby wi h mediums who will . 
resert to tiLkriy or deception, to furnish the 
honest seeker afar tiuih with c mmunications, 
or any kind of H-formatioif that is false, when t 
he has reposed contider.ce enough in them to ‘ 
seek information or comfort at their hands. It ! 
looks, to me, 1 ke too sacred a thii g to ba thus ’ 
tr fled with. We have loo many examples set i 
before us daily, of prac.ical hjpoerrsy in the i 
Orthodi x church practices. We see enough of 
the ministers ot the Gospel taking up that prj- 
fessior, to improve th- ir opportunity for iniqui
ty, without mediums pur verJrg so good a cause 
as th* y reptetent, for similar purposes.

To show that cur iatks are not free from 
such i dious personages, and that all our medi 
urns are not at all times worthy of our support, 
I pro p _.se giving s< me facts which came directly 
under my own observation, which will illus
trate more clearly than any other thing the sub- ’ 
ject under consideration. ;

On Ocb Bist, I visited one cf the most 1 
celebrated metiums in tip country. It was 
Charles Foster of New Virk. His reputation I 
has been nearly, if not quite, equal to that of I 
any one in this country; auu some might think, I 
perhaps, if anything was discovered not quite ' 
right with him, it had belter not ba mentioned, 
f .r the sake of the cause. But it is not my way t 
to screen any one who is corrupt, let his posi
tion or reputation he however feign. i

Ihadneverseenlhemanb3fore,buthadof.- 
cr heard of him; sol readily complied with i 
Lis customary method of getting information, , 
and rcc.viiig tests, which was to write down the ’ 
names of several ot my departed friends, on lit- ; 
tie strips of paper, and fold them up and lay I 
them cn the table before him. He soon an- ■ 
acui ced that spir.ts were present, and very hee ; 
and ready to communicate; and from this fact i 
he stated that he inferred that this was not new 
business to me.

But I made him no reply to the suggestion 
until repeated in such a manner thatI thought 
he was desirous of an answer; whereupon I 
told him that ft was not, and that I was not in
vestigating to convince myself of the truth of 
•Spirilualiam> for I had been a firm believer for 
more than twenty years; but was desirous oi 
tests for tbe benefit of others, in the promulga
tion of the cause.

It all went on pleasantly, until some demon
stration of one kind or another was reported to 
be received from each person whose name I had 
wiitten, when the performance was at an end, 
nd I could get no more.

I felt, therefore, not quite satisfied,—wonder
ing to myself why I could get nothing from any 
one except whose name was put on the little 
strip of paper. Upon conversing with a friend, 
who had also visited Foster, I learned that he 
had thought of the same question I raised, after 
he had left,—that of getting nothing from any 
but the ones whese names were written. So I 
concluded I would go again, and prepare my- 
ftlf to test the gentleman, which I did two days 
after, taking the precaution to write the names 
<n the strips of psper before going to his house.

He remembered me very well, and cheerful’y , 
proceeded to grstfy my desire to obtain a few i 
more tests in additi m to those already received. ’ 

: I according y laid my papers or the table with i 
| ranes written, as per regulations. I
! But mature did not seem to work si well as I 
। usual. Answers were not correct, etc., white : 
| upon he c implained of conditions,—bad atm s- \ 
i. phere iu the room, which 1 thought not im- \ 
T pre buble for an incessant stneke. . j
। Upon opetiGg the wicdjw and airing the ’ 
I room, he pronounced conditions more la v< r able, ! 
i and said he could do be ter. Aud surely so it i 

appeared to be. Tae conditions had become so i 
lar improved that he could get communications i 
from spirits in the form as readily as from these ■ 
out of it; for he then promised me a wriitm j 

' communica’ion with name signed, and related ’ 
l a vision connected with the case, and handed i 
: me the slip of paper on which I had written tne i 
5 name,—-which fee said corresponded with the ; 

name signed to the commu. icition,—all ot 1 
which was true. But the name happened to ba 
that of a iriend living then, and now, in Murrey \ 
street, New York, doing business, and wnml i 

. had leit but a short lime before. Tnis, kkd 
: ri akr, is a tact, and 1 have said communientm 
i in mv possession. ।
i B-.it 1 dm not abindon the search yet. With 
i rattier urp’.easant leelings I continue i the ia 
■ q iiiy a short time longer, until I rece ved a 
: ci mmunica iin irom my own spirit,—my own 
: name being written also, with the test' I then ' 
) thought it ab. ut time to ducontiaua tne un- i 
■ profitable investigation. I had often hoard op- ’ 
i pisersto Spiritualism c’aim that communicx- ■ 
i lions called spiritual were only the operation of ' 
! one mind on another, without eituer being con- 
; snious of the tact. But when. Foster began to 
i desenbo a spirit answering to my name, I ■ 
! thought 1 had a demonstration for tno oppoa ■ 
i’ti(M>. !.
f Nx, Brother J mes, and reidera of the ' 
. Journal, I wish to say in words that cannot : 
: bo misunderstood, that I am down on ah such : 
i cnicanery, and m there are any Spiritualists i 
\ who have any apologies to mike for such 
\ scamp?, I would like to near them. Aad vet I 
i d o cot doubt that Foster ass b jen one of the 
: b,st mediums in the worlJ, and miyyet be at 
: times, aud even ba a subject of sympathy as an 
| individual. But when it is known that he has ' 
j become unreliable as a medium, tie should bo ; 
' mustered cut oi tne ranks oi Spiritualism with \ 
i disgrace. i
1 Whether the cause is drunkenness or £ llo v- i
; ing tne profession for mmey-making. I cire mt. ’
: Tne dtcepli >n practiced should be c indcmmd. ;
j lend give some oWer prominent names who 
j follow the practicing of ter medium 8htp as a

profession and liveliho d, who I think m:rit 
censure frera Spiritualists anil honest people.

। bit I refrain from di i g so, bee .use I have not 
; demonstrated their tai i y or fraud.
; B;H I incline to the poritien ttat most of me-
• drums who travel tne country as exa>b.t ?rs ct
i teat®, or ptiyaed nunifestatwus for admissim :
‘ fees, or ottumiae, solely as a livelihood, bic jm : 

psrver:eianl more or leas corrupt. lew&di 
to mind no prominent exceptions, unless it bo .

I the Davenpirt Brotners, wno, as tar as I ha *ro 
[ baen able to judge, are none st aud fair.
s D»n-t ti i-k I womd ask such persons to 
i spend tiieir time and energies ia so perpi xl ig 
i a calling without compeusati >ns—mt at al!;
' that is not what I mean ; neither thoul-i they 
i become so sordid as to i&uk ui nte.img but tue . 
' mi nty, to the injury oi the eras; they could so • 
i nobiy advance. ?

lam aware that their tine is often ungrate- 
faliyeicrnetei upon, and patience worn out 
and health destroyed. I only ask just co sail 
fair play. It is as aieetsiry that we shou’d 
strive to reform our own rungs as those oi ota-

: cr institutions. Lit us g st tae beam cut of our ; 
' own eye. before we attempt t j gd tae mK« front 
I our neighbor’s eye. i
j Waverly, N Y.

REMARKS.

Yes Bi\tier: ‘L:t us get the bMmnulof 
cur own eje before we attempt to get the m/e 
from cur neighbors eje.’

Your wholesale dectaraiijn that “m st of mc- 
diuK.8 who travel the country as exhibitors of 
feats or p'jjg'cil rnai.Testations, for admission
foes or otht rwise, solely as a Rve-ihood, become exclusive control >f the article throughout the ter- 

- * rtoy of the United States, anl 1 desire to secure
in each state and territory (> xcept tlie states oi 
Illinois and Maim) an active, rsMe min cr com. 
pany, with a capital cf $1,0^0 or more, to take 
the exclusive control cf the aile of the Prepara
tion in their respec’.i'.e stales. I make very liberal 
arrangements with such panics.

Parties desirirg an honorable and profitable 
business, or to increase au ilready established 
business, ar. i who can fid the bid, are invite.! to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN 0^ BUNDV, 137 AND 189 8. CLARK ST.

CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS,

perverted,” is most unkind and uujasL
Ycu believe in the genuineness of the Diven

port B'.others, while th -usmls of othersbeliete 
them arrant l.v.nAugs. Thejnare fact of a be
lief for or against a proposition, is'no ivL’esie 
that it is tiue or false. The N-znere is as de
voutly believed to biaii impo tor by ail He
brews as all meciiums for pl ysic.il manifesta
tions are believed to be impos'ors by those spir
itual sages who teach that atj thing that can be 
done in the dark, can with eq' a' facility be done 
in the light. We have received the greatest 
cors -lation from the class of mediums you re
fer to,—& perfect verification of min’s immortal
ity. We love truth,—we seek for it in a’l its 
phases; our aspirations are cro wned with suc
cess. •

Pei severe, my brother, amidst great trials, 
and great will be ycur reward. The mediums 
you refer to, my brother, are of a superior or
der. We speak of their mediumistic qualifica
tions without regard to any other trait of char
acter they may possess. But rest assured that 
they, as well as all ether persons, are tree to 
their own organisms. The Nuxrene could net 
hsvebten a Napoleon BaoEnp uie. If Napo’eon 
had possessed the organism . f the Naz nene, 
he would,doubtless, lave been a very poor gen
era’.

Gixd mediums are mod'y on the negifve 
p’ane of li e, and have very poor ability to force 
the r way successfully against popular preju- 
diccs/Heiice the necessity for true, philosopl i 
(allSpiritualists to deal kindly with them, and 
defend their rights. Such is the mission of the 
KELIGIO PHILC83EHICAL JOURNAL.

or A writer from Cheyenne has a curious 
theory to account for the beautiful moss agates 
ot the Rocky Mountains. He says; " Our the
ory of the production of these singular stones 
is that of photography, executed by Nature in 
her own laboratory and gallery. If the stone 
is closely examined. It will be observed that, in
stead of moss, it shows a minute but perfect 
copy of the sage bush. In the region where 
found, moss is vety rare, while the entire sur
face is covered with a thick growth of sage. If 
man, with chemically-prepared paper and oth
er substances, can reproduce images by the re
fraction of fight, why, then, is it impossible for 
Nature, substituting redacted rajs through the 
agency of the clouds for the camera, to repro
duce in her own gallery miniature photographs 
of surrounding objects ? ”

ff A writer in one of tbe religious journals, 
says: “It is unfortunate for many excellent 
schemes for the improvement of the human con
dition that the Creator when he made man, en
dowed him with so large a proportion of human

• nature.”

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.”
IO OPIUM. EATERS

THERIAKI.—A book of over 70 page*, treating npoa 
the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent and painless care for the terrib'e 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub
ject, from Friz Hugh Ludlow, and others, will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, upon receipt of one 
three-cent stamp.

Dr. Collins appoints no agents waatever, and ail let
ters of inquiry, and all orders 'O' medicine must be ad- 
dressed iiwfJy to him, K&.n& tor Ikerviki."

Dr. S. B. Collins, P. O B>x 165. Li Porte, 
La Purie Ci, Indiana.

R M O W T II A T

F U.S. BONDS

ARE NOT MORE VALUABLE I.HAN

ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION

For Destroying tits Appetite for 1'obteeo,
Is wh*t th 'stands of the vict'ni cf this degrading habit, 
who harshra! effectually cured by ths uss of this won
derful modh iaa, are nyirg everyday, and they are mi 
jojfal as slaves freed ftom bondage—when they testify, 
stating, with us

THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS

Bsmerai
Leave

off Chewing 
and Smoking the 

Poisonous Weed Tobacco.

Orton’s Preparation,
Patented June 15th, 1869,

Is warranted to dratroy tbe at pdfc for tobacco In any per- 
am, no □letter Sow strung tea hauls nay te. "

GNU OF T3B. GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGES

NO HUMBUG
& turns TOtttoa

1/ nMd a~ wllr.g to Directions, or the MONET 
. EEFUNDED.

The Pries of 33'2 JN"8 PMPJE137K is fi'W per box 
cr three bexet firl>.)3,seat bymai to any part of ths 
country, securely eaa’ed froa observation, „with postage 
paid, on receipt cf price.

SKalttances:—’end mousy by money order or regia 
fered tetter, eltb’-r of which Poslrastters furaiih. Money 
sent thus atm; risk.

SitEAT INDL’iIKltnNF’J OFFK-iao TO AGENTS

Having hech Western Agent far Orton’s Patent 
Preparation far the pas-year, I have had mv good - 
opinion of said Preparation fully eonSrmel by the 
most indubitable testimony from nearly every 
state in the Caipa, mJ believing it to bs one of 
the greatest disco veries of the dry, calculated to 
do uutoid gao:’, aud to have an immense saleas 
its merits become known, I have mule a contract 
with the owner of ihe patent, whereby I Lave the

APPLICATIONS FOR AGBNCY, BTC., 

SHOULD BB ADDRESSED.

Send stamp for circular containing certificates, ofctire, 
ludajrastunlol description of this Wonderful Remedy.

The Biography of Satan:
J or an Historical Exposition of Ite
DEVTL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
dlscloeing the oriental origin of the belief tn > Devil and 
Futaro H idles* Puiitsbuiot. All about the 
BOTIOMLESs PIT KEVS OF HELL 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc., 
ByK.GSIVKI, wi’iwoi "Ghriitlauity Before Christ,”

Prioes—5» coat*. T«» TiadaSupplied at Liberal Rate*, 
i UBLISHED BV

Religio - Philos jiihical Publist lag House, 
187 &jW9 S."C;ark St, ChfXa

DR. A. B. HARMAN & Co.:
HE A LIS U AXO T»AS<*B ME III (MS

Are now located at IT I West Like street, Cliict jo,
Ur. Harman prepares familyJnntlicines while in a 

trance state, which have proved eflleacioaA in erailica- 
tlng disease* in all esses. He prepares all hi* medicines 
at his own botanieil dispensary. Thtwe desiring furtte. 
information will send for a circular. Inclosing a three- 
cent postage stamp for return letter, 

SEANCES .
are held at their office on Tofrisy, Wednesday, and 
Friday evenings. Adiui8Bion|jQflflnu.

vSnlitf.

TTPHAH'S »]«Plt4TORV|POWDBR 
I I Remove* enporaaous hair in five minutes, without 

injury to the skin. Bent by mail for $1.35.
ITPaAWS ASTHMA CURE

Relieve* most violent pnowiaa i* five minutes, Md 
effect* a speedy cure. Trice #3;by mail.

THE JAPANESE HAIR STARK
Color* the whiskers and'hair a b*autifal black or 
shown. It consist* of ONiix one preparation. 75jcenu 
by mail. Address 3. C. Lpham, Ne. Tiki Jayne street. 
Philadelphia, Px. Circulars sent free. Bold by all 
Druggists.

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the band o 
HorsceG. Wood, Medium. »
| price 35 cents. postage 4 cants. Tor sale at ibis Office

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS?.

SIX LECTURES
ON

THEOLOGY AND NATURE
BY EMMA HARDINGE, 

■ WITSAX

It’iaBtOGR IPIIICIL INTKODV0HO.I

1

CONTENTS:
INTRODUCTION

Astrouomicil Region.
II. Religion oi Nature.

HI. Tiie Creator and His Attributes.
IV. Spirit—I s Orig a aud Destiny.

Y. Sin u ni Diita.
VL Hides, the Lind of the-Dad.

Otitlivs of a lUm f<,7 a ifawne Ent-.rsriM.

Alarms FJ mo, printed from larce, clear i$ ?e, Ok good ; 
paper, and making a booh of 1CD i ag< c. ’ I
Ps-see. ia cloth, J' 09.—Postage. 18 cents. ’

“ •• paper.75 cte— ' 4 “ i
rws.tlehvtleKHIJ«IO.PIPLO-»OPIlK’VL PVIJ. :
LteHING HOUSE, 1ST * ma S. Clark St. Chicago, 1

JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

i A Mew Book by Andrew Jackson Davis*
j ENTITLED, '

“THE FOUNTAIN,
WITH JETS OF NEW MBANKNG8.”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND E0RTY-TW0

I ENGRAVINGS.
| Eeasfffal Paper, Fine PreKmork, Superior Binding.
| Price only fl,C9; postage 16 cents.
i This Bools hFre's'ita! with Thoughts for Men and 
f Pieturaa fur Children.

*,* For sata whnlsa'e aud retail bv fee Iteiiate-
Phites-.pkicil Publishing Houto, 189 Seu.h (lark; 
St. Cliieasn. ■

cc MODERN
AMERICAN

spiritualism;
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECOAD

or run

COMMLX1OX
BETWEEN

EARTH aud the WORLD of 8PIBM
•ix runOXA' VOLUME, LARGE OCT.

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BE 
ELED EDGES. -SUPERBLY AND
P R 0 F USED Y IL I. US TR A TED

WITH PORTRAITtU -Ute., GN STEEL, 
WOOD IK TINT, LITHOGRAPH T. F -., 1 'le.

BY EMMA1L1RD1NGE, 
rp hi* wwk km been prepared, by tho a-.it :r 

Under the Direct Supervision and Guida 
ance of the Spirits, 

who have iBaa-urato 1 tho movement.
It contain* excerpt* fr ini rare pamphlets, private jo-inult 

p«ijli:iliEr.r .ut of print, and various other source* at 
taiuable oxly to the author.

The collection of three records ba* asst many years of (n 
cesssnt research, and altogether it firms one ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has over issued from tho prow.
The flr-t cost cf th* work will considerably exceed the sal. 

price which has been fixed by tho nitth.ir, with a view of rm 
deriag it attainable to .UI >-Li->sre of readers, 

SUBSCRIBERS AXD TIIE TRADE SI-BELIED

at the Office of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.
PRICE S»75 PlHTlfcF 44CENTS,— #4,1 K

LOVE AND iTS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

.4 BOOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG OR OLD ; 
FOR TUB LOVING, IHE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT. FINING 
ONEtU

ITS ADVICE TO W0MEX, 
«j often tha victim of misplace'] confi-IaiHW and lUertlm, It 
vary valuable, aud all ita counsels aro direct and jiplicit. 

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Rinnan Love ever Issued.

Price $1.25, Postage, Ificts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Phelo- 

bophicaIi Journal.
VILLAGE LIFE IS THE M EST.

• BEYOND THE BREAKERS.

Author 
World."

Finely

A Story o* the Preaent D»g.
BY

KOHERT DALE OUEA.
of ” Footfa'-la on tiie Boui.iLiry of laotuel

Illustrated. Price 12.00. Postage 21 cents
For sale at the Keligio.FiuiOdophical Journal Office

A Wonderful Discovery.
For Catarrh aud Throat Diseases, 

Dr. G. Newcomer’s .Specific

MAGNETIC REMEDY.
Sent by Mail, for fl 00.

THREE DOLLAR'S worth will cure 
the worst Cases of Catarrh, and warranted.

AddreisJBS Superior Bt, Cleveland, O
»JaSU

PSYCHOMETRIC HEADINGS.
By Moding • photograph of yourself to Anni* M. Hull, 

Hobart, I«dian«, you will receive an accurate descriptio 
of th* leading pnsoual trail* of your character, marked 
change* In part and future life, with advice with reference 
to the future, your physical and tn mil! adaptation to the 
enewlth whom you contemplate marriage; with appro- 
priateadvioe tothe married, advice concerning buslntM, 
etc-

Term* fcr reading, #1.00 and two three-oent atamp*. 
riartf. ■ . .

DIRECTORY.

Th* Rriiglo-PMI.sophieal Journal Wtga* mpMhl 
friend to all true medium*, will hereafter pubMi a«M« 
plat# rirectory, giving tie place of all profMskaalaM*- 
am»,eo firat ifrlM upon the adject, Hi* will HIM 
better foollitte* for iuv««tigator* to leant of the SaSn 
of medium*, *nd at the eunn time ineruM their pain*- 
age. Medium* will do weii to advice tt« from Uma fa tta*#, 
that we may keep their place cf reaidenca correctly Hite 
tared.

CHICAGO.
Mr*. A. H R>b<n#o’>,l48 Fourth Avenue. 
Dr. W. Cleveland. 85 West Hsrrisou St.
Mn. M Smith. ML 8 Clinton St.
Dr. J. WilLer.71 N. Sheldon St.
Mrs. Allen, fit Third Ave.
Mts M.M. Jenks.
Mre. Ettie Brown, LS8 W. Washington St- 
Mrs Jtevenne.
M ■* town 411 State St.
Dre. J.T Lewis a» d wife, 75 Third Ave.
Dr. B-rgent. 75 Thin! Aro. .
Mre. N-rarove. sw 20tli St.
Mts Allen, 12* W<s: Washington streot
Dr, K. Dwvtr. 231 West Msd son St. Biwasi
Dr. & L. Mc Fadden and w :e.

■ Fes.? Mu>n Join sen »•• d wifi.
Dr. <1. W. ight and wife
H. Brooks aid wife. 190 24th St.
Mre. A-Crocker, 173 S. Clark St., Chicago.
Dr L.P Grigg,. 2i9W Madison strict, car. Peoria.
Dr. D (J. Mase 2U Wabash Ara., Chicago
Dr. W. M. and Miry A. Williams, 417 State*frM,

BOSTON,
Dr. H. B. Umre-.
Mrs. Julia M. Iriend, US Harrison Av«.
Mre. 8. J. 8«cknev, 383 Tremont St.
Dr. Main. 228 Harrison Ave.
Mrs. A. C. Latham, 222 Washington St.
Troeman Hatch. 8 Sarver Place.
Mre, L.W. Letch 07 Sa lsbury Bt.
Mr*. Marshall, 80 Edinboro 8t.
Mr*. A. 8. Kidridge, I Oak St.
Mr*. A. M. Hardy, IH W. Concord St.
8*mu>l Grover, 23 Dlx Piaee, 
Mr*. F. O. Dexter, '*31 Tremont St. 
E C.Littl John, al Hanson street, Boston, Maw.

PHILADELPHIA.
Mre. 8. A. Anthony, 8. B. Cor. of Tth and (JaA^illO
D. 8. Cadwallader, HI Nort-t fith St.
Mra. H. J. Branch. 1325 Ridge Axe.
Mre. A. Goodfellow. 412 Knurprise St.
Dr. Hill (I. Hough, 51(8 Mt. Vernon St.
Katie B. Robin on 2'’2t Brawijwine 8t.
Mrs. Reynold*, 1013 Parrish Bt.
Mrs. K. McNeil. ItW H,i eve St.
Mrs. Taylor, 8o5 North LOtb St.
Mra. Stotaard 2U8 Mt Vernon Ft. „ .
Mr. Uougb, MLtfSMt.Vijrncnrt’eet.PhiladelrMajW*.

NEW YORK <TTY.
Jonn’e Darfjrth, 54 UriMton Ave.
Mia# Blanch F< I’y 1’34 (bird Ave.
Mrs. H. Bojmaar, IW Bboter St.
Mu. J. Cotten, 247 B. 3t-c St.
Witaaffi J. V.-.a Names-, 4H FocrtU Aro.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mra. Heltu Grover.

HLYONNE CTTV, N. J.
' Mre. K Wal’is. ' 

GREEN GARDEN ILL,
Mra. CtCktas.

SAN FRANCISCO.
W~. 71. Hutch, 128 Kearney St.

• ST. CHARLES, ILL.
Mre. Leonard Howard.

NAN JUSH, C 4L.
Mrs. Mary K. Beach.

WHITEWATER, WIS.
Mra. A. B. Suverane*.

MKfE LL ANEOVS,
Dr. J. II. Holland. Nj.2Upper Broadway,Cocrwll Bitt* 

Iowa.
JudgeL. D. Dov, SI bi'-o, W-.s"*. _ 
Dr. II. Bstler, Wc’ M«rs. Tic ga Co., Fa
ll, 8. Hamllr ri, B-lolt. Wis.
Mr*. >. A. Bla’r, t ■; II. :e rt.SVa. Mas'.
A B. Severance o:.' Mre. A. li s. I evertneo. M. D.» 

45T Milwaukee *tre«. Mi1 wankee. Wis. _
Mi*.8 A.8teptea-,«:>-tilcuof4thstreet.he.ween 144. 

gseramanto*
M. C. Vander Cio’\ A'i<'J»s MJo’.igan.
D. P, Kaynar, M, D., H e. f a.
Sfre. J. A. Drat e, li 11 ffirasn Blink Cte'-eUcd, Ohio .
J W. Kenyon, Ws e-town, Wis,

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALIN; ;s WITH THE DEAD. Th« liinmn 
^ \\, tM Ki‘41 iti.iB and its tiansmi^iMtions; 2W ^al 

bjuwl in i’Mh,

Pnc€»8 75e48r9 Postage*. <2<st».
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED SIAN.

Th.-1.

E-i

। Mlsci, T»pa.;r.ip5iy and Ai-nevy .if tlie.'f jf.sru*' Uni. 
it- Ii.li ibitai:^,th>-ir Cuot'imH,Habit*, Mode of exist- 
S-x att-r D-.ith; Marri i^i ia th? World of Souls; 
i-iinst t?i>> II dy ilh.-t, ita f-.rfu! p.uHltiiB, 4e., 4c. 
i-S-.pi-: ij D-itai^i with the b-ad.

Price, $1,00; Postage 8ets.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ex- 
{:!•:.’■:* .rih' Humzu Itr- upon this Earth I'HI.OW years ago. 
Fourth K iition, well bjiin l i:s cloth and ■'antaining wcrPoaf 
Hundred Pages- •

Price, $1,25, Postage, 20rts.
For t ale at tiie Office of the RELiuto-PHiLO 

3OPUICAL Journal.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Street, Chicago, Hl.

A

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
aCMNTIFIC AND POPULAR KXPO8ITIOt7 OF TH* 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
?H i:oi‘. lilwilt air being t sit in al! labj*t relating

to Hainau Development, will ni.iko the book -»; aitmit to 
every one. Bandas the information obtained ^; It* para-
alftlMn’i'K >< the mien u ||1>U 
ingand^imgs higher direction aud 
can not be over'-.stimati'd.

This work contains the latest aud

tresw! lu Improv* 
value t.- loman UIS

SW <r
ooverici in tha Anatomy and fbya’uiogy of t:. 
plains tho crigiu of Hcmaa W*a; Sow aad »r. 
"tion, fepregastfea and Prs’-itvai occur; .- 
by which the number and sex ot .uiiprfcg c. 
aud,valuable tnfurMtfon is regard to the • 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children It

y-^tant Hi.

•■ -ienstru*.
>g the laws 
Mtroll*!, 

-•siting and 
« igh-toned

aul should ba read by every family. With tijttf Iw «. 
graving*.

This work has rapidly passed through lea editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work has ever before been tweed from the 
press. Price; Si, Postage 30c. Per sale at the Rtligfo 
Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and180 So. Clark Stmt 
Chicago.

YTTANTED-THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN- 
,V V inrance Oimeanv, of Naw York, I* mow prepares 

through it* manager atChfo«go, to arrange wit* Mttva 
anil reliable men for Dlatrict tgeneieein Uiefartotuweet- 
ernttatee, on term* which »eonre to them th* higheet eu 
anil allowance for expen*** which are ever paid ttm. 
era! and state agent#. The contract 1* one that eeoarMte 
theagent all > h righto proapeoUre, a* well aa prveeat. Mm 
who propose to workpereoMlly for application#ar# invit
ed to Corr (pond wi'h T. OBVBBH, Manager YwIih 
Depa^men*, No. IN Washington afreet, Chicago, IU.

HOLBKHOLDMAGAZINEWOODS f0®1!!®!111 every number one complete 
prize gfury valued at $100. Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, *1. Sold by news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums, f500 cath to be awarded for prim) 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD. 
Newburgh, New York.

DR. L. P. GRIGGS.
Healer* Iniarer and PircliaiMttIM 

229 West Mediae* street, Chicago,

ysic.il
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' 8, S, JONB8, 
isKoijinunauMinoMiBOi.

Office, 187 & 189 South Clark Street.
BIMWO-PHlhOSOPHIUL HBU8HM HOlfiK

CHICAGO, DECEMBER 10,1870.

TERMS OF TUB

Blp-IPus^tiil journal.
OsOO par year, $1,50—8 months, $l,-4mo, 
IF Fifty Cents far Hires Months on tried 

TO MEW SUBSCRIBERS,

Its making remittance! for aubeoriptlou, alweye procure 
adraft on New York, or PowOhki Mohit Own, if poe- 
MNe. Where neither of theee can be procured, eend the 
money, but uwava ik x iMUinn uhu. Theregiatra- 
fcn fee haa been reduced to muniMH, and the present 
registration, ayatemhaa been found by the poetal authorities 
to be virtually an absolute protection against losses by 
stall. An Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
requested to do so.

AM subscriptions remaining unpaid more than six months, 
will be charged at the rate of S3.S0 per year.

MPKB8 are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment cf all arrearage# ie made, as required bylaw.

No names smtiku on the subscription books without 
the first payment in advance.

BUBSCBXUKB8 are particularly requested to note the 
aXDlratl io of th' ir subscriptions, and to forward what is 
das for the ensuing year, with or without further reminder 
tea this office

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
S. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

genl c£:c—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
whether he has subscribed or hot—is responsible for the 
payment.

9. It's person orders his paper discontinued, ho must pay 
all sms,,ri;"8, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
until lM# tent is made, and collect the whole amount;— 
Whether o.e paper is taken from the office or not,

3. Tho courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers a:i<5 periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and having them uncalled for, is niMA eACii evidence cf 
luwiioBal iraud.

M3K TO 133 8UB3CIUrTIGS8.

Epon tua EWgfc of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will bo foxed a statement of the time to whi;h payment has 
been izirfo. Jforiasha'.e, if John smith haa paid to Deo. 
IS:i>,KJ. it Will co mailed, “ Smith J.—W Ees.-d.” Tae 
Cmean'i 1B70. If ho has only paid to Occ. Rith, 1SC3, it 
would Biisuil tans: Smith J.—IO Dee.—9, or porbarn, in 
somo cases, tho last two flgurci fcr tho year, as 70 fori6"9, 
or CS for 1869.

O-JeeaeK-iJfcgnoEey to this office fcr the Jocstrai, 
suon’d bo carefat to state whether it be a renewal, or a new 
sttalp&^sci write all proper names plaiUy.

4®“ All letters and ccminunicatkns ubonM SiesdtaB'u 
0. S. JCSS3. 183 g?SM CUBK SIMM; CniM30, 1111X018.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD

Boos Desigs in Ratn e Medicate tte Exist 
cnee of a God,

NCMBEE EKil^EES.

ciEuot trace his ergrt i:m io the Divin-! Arch 
teit of the Ui iverec ? If no Ged, then Chares 
nfes—it is Ged. Bat Rittler is eternal. What 

; was te-fi’K it? Fool! to ask that cues- 
i lion. What eamealter it? Nothing that was 
| ialerpEt in it. Ti tre is nrthirg new under ; 
i the Eim. Chance is a my h. Matter being ; 
• eternal, it can exist independent of any & v i

erning power. W..8 the governing power ■ 
cotemporary with matter? It so, it is as old i 
as matter. Suppotirg no God, matter would be < 
left. Supposing no matter, who would know j 

i that Ged remained? Which is palpable to the i 
j senses. Matter, of course. We know that mat- i 
| ter exists. We know of no design iEdcpend- * 
j ent of mind. If a design exists, there is miid , 
j c< naected with it. There can be no design in ’ 
< that which is eternal. Is there design in the । 
! lump of clay ? it is matter. If a design, then it j 
i would infer that semi thing was before it, who i j 
! would carry the idea that matter is net ttirna*.

£ihnn Betite* THE JOIRXAL. Personal an# W

* * * *
De.ign implies a . priority of action. - The 

mind c actives tie house before it is built, ta{ 
the house is not the outgrowth of the mipd in 
the sense that the flower is the outgrowth of the 
toil. The flower is in the soil, but the shadow 
of ihe house only is within the mind. Please J 
mark we-; our pc sition. In the house there is 
evidence of a design, and we trace it b.ck to 
the human mind, and there we tchild its shad
ow, its outlines complete. In ihe flower we see 
evidei ci of a design, as beautifully elaborated 
by Andrew Jackson Davis, end to what place ; 
cia we trees iis shadow,is outlines? If the 
analogy holds good, we should trace it to the 
mind of some one, and then we would find tie 
stade of a beau i ul flower. But you will lock 
in tain for the mind, peihap®, that c Eceived j 
it—ipjiceliythe mind of God. The flowtris 
an outgrowth ci the earth, but the house is not 
an ciflgrowlh of the mind in the same sense. 
In tie is'he lealhy, in the ether tbe mere 
< u 1 ac'3 cr shadow. Now glance at tte d:ife- 
i:cf, aid ponderthis gtilj dwell. ThelLw- 
cr, or rhe ccmpontst pails H ereof, t x’st in mat- j 
t.r. and to what roird si all wo trace the shadow' i 
of the Ir autiful r® ? ;

Ar:; xding to Or Led; xys matter is intelligent, I 
for G-d said,4 L'.-t there be light, and there ! 
waa 1’ght; let tie waters he gathered together : 
into one pl: c •, ana kt the dry land appear, and 
it was so.” We can infer from tbia, then, that 
matter is iEtel’igeEf.—otherwise it could not 
obey his vjice. But who will believe such a 
a'a'cmeut ? N t oneof any s;rs?. Now, the 
earth brings kith the (fewer; Hands de not 
make it, the same i s they do the hoi s \ If de
sign is eoBsceted with the 3 /wtr, then matter 
is ceaselessly cbejing the behests of some : 
one. The brick tint falls from the elimney, ’

The Young Folks RifntJ.—Tne Chicago 
EcetiogPad says: “H. N. F. Lewis, E q, t'- e 
well-Known pub'iish< r of that adm’reble week
ly, the llks rn Rural, has jr daced a new ru- 
rd and Hirer/ iiwjal, under the title ofthe 
Yow-ff Folk*'' Hurl. • * * *
A t grtht r, :t is a new thing in journalistic ven- 
trr.e, and will create a sth’ amonp the Comine 
Men and Women. Mr. Lewis is just the man 
to make it a “ big thing? The xvung Folks* 
Rural is only $100 per yer r, and ail BUbacnbiiig 
fek r: Dicemkr 25 h, will get the November 
and IXe mber numb rs bjfh free. Single num
bers, ten cin‘s, or will be sett free to those who 
wish to form clubs. Clubs can be raised in ev-
ery city, village, school dis rict or neighborhood

The Journal of this week will be found well 
fnightsd with choice productions from some of 
cur i blest wii era aud speakers. The address 
of Thomas Gates Forster, on 0:h page, will bo 
read with pleasure and profit. He is one of our 
most gifted speakers. On the 2 id and 3rd pages 
the articles entitled “ Mesmerism and Jbgne. 
tian,” “Underhill vs. Fahnestock,” “The H fl- 
lew Globe Theory,” “The Lord Inspires a Jew
ish Prophet,” “The Human Soul,” “To the 

Memory of J. B. W..r “ Give the Devil his Due,’ 
etc., etc., will be real with great interest. Oa 
the 1st page, “ The Last of the Sybils,” is pecul-

in the'United States. Write for Premium Ltet. i«'y interesting. Oa the 8th page will be
Address H. N F. Lewis, Publisher, at either found Brother Wilson’s Department, as usss', 
Caicsgo, HL, Detroit, Mich., Colun bas, Ohio., 
or Kansas Cny, Mo.

The Eclectic Mogadne.—rSh& Decemb.r num
ber of this sterling monthly is at hand, closing 
up Volume Xil ot the new series, and announe-

full of spice. Oa the 5 h page. Brother Childs, 
unfol is new truths in relation to the 6 h sense, 
etc. Oa the second page will be found the usu
al editorial articles.

The Journal is wholly devoted lo Spti.ual-ing increased 11 rac.ions for the coming year.
Tec table of contents is even more than usually jgm. It will contain addresses, from time to 
SSS’^'SJ^&SP.ff^ W, from our ,moSt fcl^i^n. It.
foreign current literature. Among the most 
noticeable articles are “L.tter-Writing;” “ Fa
ther Aradt; ’ anothc r installment of11 Tae Fish-

contributors rank among the ablest in the coun
try. From its pages the Spiritualist can glean 
food for the mind,-—have his soul illuminated 
with ideas that only find expression in its ccl 

' umns. We shall have but little space to devote 
to subjects cutside of the" Spiritual Philosophy.

. Oar circulation is constantly increasing; our

email of Auge; ’ “Ruskin’s Lectures on Arc;” 
“The S rgasso Sea; ’ “Birun Von Moltke;” 
‘ Napoleon and Paris;” and so or, to the num
ber of nineteen. Euqbriy who loves good 
literature should have the Eclectic aid the pres 
ent is a good number to experiment with. Pub- 
M 00 ner « ^KcJS ” ctf“' We publish just such a pv 

A portrait of Corneille emoeilisles this num- ' P® as Spiritualists need. Induce your neigh-
ber. : bora to subscribe for it. Work for us, and we

u Mineellaneous Poems?—This is a, pamphlet ’ will work for you with renewed z tab Tiie lit 
of 15 pages, just published by William Busi), ot ; of January is approaching. Let our list bs 
CWca1?0- Tn? author’s iff r s, as i resented in doubled then. Will not each of our 15 000 sub- 
this publication, are mt rely introductory to a i •
larger woik, which he purposes to publish soon. = 
H a writings b;ar evide. ce of inspira ion, aad 
will bj read with pleasure and [,r.£t.

The Cli and Neie, for December, is replete 
with int resting articles. Its contents are as 
follows: “Wanted, a Statesman;’ “Aliens 
aud iur Enemies;” “ Taiiy at Home Travel 
“ Tne Ho y Gj; pels; ” “ Tne Improvisatcre and 
the H el. r;” “ The’last Week ; ’ “ J- fierson’s 
‘R'p Van Winkle;”’” dpai raws ;” “Ail Yiug;B 
“iknk and Wh.tj Tyrenay;” ‘ D ccmber;” 
“ Natural and R v. akd Rriiuh n ;” “ Vintage;:s ; 
“Tne Dying Gladiator;” “ Form'.’’—Terms;— 
(Payable in ad vane ), $4.00 per annum; $2 CO 
tor six month;; single numbeis,55 cents (maikd 
postpaid) C ub Rates:—Three e p'es, $10.00; 
live copies, $15 00; ten c q i.s, 30 00 ; and each : 
addi.ional copy, §3.00. For every club of ten ’ 
sub etibers, an extra copy will ba lurmshtd l 
gratis. Roberts Brothers, Publ shers, 143 
Washington St., Borton. • J

The Herald of ILath always contains some- । 
thing of interest to these who desire to main- j 
tain their health. The December number is un- i 
usually well freighted with valuable articles. It 
should be in every family. Wood and Holbrook, • 
Publisher?, 13 & 15 Laight St., N. Y.

sci ibcra send us an additional one on that day ? 
If you cannot send subscription for a year, send 
for three months. Aid us and you will aid the 
car.ie.aid angels will bless you.

Astonishing Manifestations.

Ze cur previous article we tock the position 
that Design in Nature was no evidence of the J 
eisteaas cf a God, and presented the d fujuliits 
that would arise in assun.bg ihat p^i.fon. In . 
tho node cf reasoning adopted by itae who . 
consider deaign an evidence of Dvity, there is j 
Krall that is ca’culated io mislead the common ; 
mind. In crude matter, in the air we breathe, = 
the food we eat, and Ue water we drink, we • 
see evidence of a design in the adaptation, yet ’ 
we-know that matter is ekniah and that we ■ 
have n) more right to attach deign tc one par- } 
tide cl matter, than we have to the grand whole. I

Tne human body, for example, is a wonder. , 
mice in ’nation oi matter, and there are many 
things e nnecled therewith well calculated to I 
excite v. i.hin ue a spirit of Saves igatim, and • 
we exultirgiy exclaim, there is a des gn cor nee- ;
ted therewith! * * » *

In the beautiful edifice, we ec« connected j 
therewith a des'gn, and we t race the same at 
once to man. The house donk unfold, however, 
like the flower, like tie tree, but threugh ihe 
direct instrumentahty of intelligent beings. 
We can trace it to its source, the human mind, 
just’ae easily as we would follow up a river to 
the spring or fountain from which it sprang.

• in the course ci cur itquiry, however, in ref
erence to the designer ol the h< ire, we can not 
proceed with cur investigations beyond the hu- 
man nine*. We find the house daguerreolypid 
on the mind of the des'gner, and if the analogy 
holds good, we must find the first man daguer- 
reotyped cn the mind of se me Suj nine Power. 
The house with its looms, frescoed work, orna
ments, cornice and dimensions, was within the 
mechanic’s mind before he went to work. If 
successful in his undertaking, that which he 
conceives was fully unfolded within him before 
he went to work—it existed,—the shadow there
of, within his own mind. Now, trace man to 
God if you can. The analogy must hold geed 
He ex skd within.the mind of Ged, ia all his 
eoE.pleuaf.s3 before made, before brought kto 
existence, hence God is a pin-oral btii g. We 
trace the house to mind. If the mechanic 
had no mind, he would have conceived no 
house. We mint, if the rule holds getd, trace 
man nisi to mind,—to the mind of Ged.

w *

Again, v.efind that tie he use was built with 
laadp, and ne trace the woik back to she mkd 

c f man. Tracing the c i igin oi man Lac k to Ged 
on the seme principle, the fet man must have 
been made by hards also. II we c:ny cut the 
analogy,,it must be core in accordance mith 
the rules of logic; hence ii desgn proves the 
existence of God, he has a mind like man,—-legs, 
a: ms aud feet like him—in fact, is like him in 
every respect, and is nothing hut a man on a
forge scale. * * * * *

It Ie *lth no iidle difficulty that we pursue 
the investigation cf tlxs subject. There are so 
many obstructions to remove, so many difficul
ties to overcome, so many false theories to re 
fate, that cur progress is rendered exceedingly
difficult. * «- * * *

In this question of design, there are many 
points to consider. We do not wish to confuse 
©nr readers, but to render their pathway clear 
that they may understand this grand subject, 
and when they refer to God, know semething 
in reference to, Ue personage in regard to 
whom they are conversing.

How do we explain theodja of man, it we

The Atlantic Monthly for December is on our 
. descent's to the earth. The p:wer that brings table, containing ideas fresh from the minds of
it down is net iilelLgetf. r either are the forces 
that infolds the rose intelligent, Now, ’f Ged 
coieiv:d the Universe, the shade thereof 
mint have existed witLin Lis mind before it ■ 
was brought forth, the same as the he use with- i

the ablest writers in the country. Tne contents 
of this number are rich aud varied, and well cal
culated to please and instruct. Tne “ Atlantic :’ 
is one of the most popular monthlies, and is read 
with interest by all classes.

Bro. Joj es:—I notice in the last Journal, 
in Bro. Wilson’s department a statement of a 
remarkable cure at Council Bluffy Iowa. !

The statements therein set forth, being of • 
such an astounding and definite character, and 
occurring ts stated in cur own tine and neigh- j 
boring sta’e, my fcst impression was, net ; 
doubting the authority myself, to take the pa
per at once, and present it personally to our ■ 
brace of D. D;s and M D s ia this place; bit i 
when on inquiry by my wife, I discovered that j 
it was Dr. ——’s wife and son who were the I 
prime actors in this remarkable cure, the starch ; 
was at once taken out of my resolution, and j 
the whole thing fell like a wet blanket around i 
me. . • . • 1

Now Bro. Jones, what I wish to ask is th’s 1 
—as Brother Wilson a's .rts that he i- prepared l 
to prove his statements, in the name of human
ity and the spirit world, cm we not have the > 
authority of namesand dates, otherwise this i 
astounding manifestation of spirit power is mm- ; 
paratively lost to the w rid. ‘ I
■ L A. Fisher., i

Hyde Park, Dec 2nd, 1870. I

. e i 7 . .7 . i Our Young Folks is certainly one of the best 
in .ne mim of the mechanic, ncnce imt<, was a, ■ m-guxingjot ita kindnow published, and should 
t-tnc wan there was K0 wrid »?• f.y«teK'« u/| be in the hands of every family. The contents

Another Testimonial

■ WVfF':

To bo continued.

Tiie Benevolent Fond.

AU renittanwB made to this fond will I e 8> 
credJy applied to the sending the Journal free to 
peer widows and orphans who may desire to reed 
it. Address 8. S. Jones, 1S9 South Clark street 
Chiesgo.

New York, N ’V. 27th, 1870.
Br.o. Jones—Dear Sir ;—inclosed find three 

dollars for the Journal, to be sent to the poor 
iu prison and out of prSin, and two dollars t i 
our Brother Joseph B ker, of Janesville, W s

Respec.fully,
E. Terry.

Remarks.—In behalf of the poor generally, 
and Brother J os?ph Baker especially, we thank 
you Brother Teiy. The Angel World, the 
good and true everywhere, will bless you. 
These contribati ms t j the Benevolent Fund 
are instrumental in sending the Religio-Phi 
losophical Journal to very many poor wo
men who o.herwise woul 1 be deprived ot its 
heart;chttringand$cul- consoling woks Bro 
Baker is an old veteran in lef inn, now sick aud 
poor. Thank God it is no disgrace to be poor. 
Blessed are the poor, for they shall be remem 
bered by the charitable. Remember the poor 
with a spirit of generosity, and your reward 
shall be abundant and satisfactory.

Eaton I'onniy, Michigan Spiritual Asso
ciations

A meeting of I.fends to cots ilt on the forma 
tiia of a County Society of Spiritualists, was 
hell at the Iwas: of Jabez As iley, in Windsor, 
Exton County, Sunday, October 9:h, and the 
following persons ch sin a c imailtee to call a 
CAin'y meeting to perfect such ©rgan:zdijR, 
and to prepare a constitution and by-laws to bo 
laid before such meeting for.adoption or r<jac
tion. a’ i’s pleasure.

i Betjimiii BxrtLV, of Exton Rapids; Jabez 
Ashley, of Windsor; Dr. Geo. W. Lusk, of Ea
ton Rapids; Addison Koos,of Windsor; Mis. 
Adelia M. Koon, of Windsor, and M: s. Geo. W. 
Lusk, of Eaton Rapids.
After consultation in regard to the importance of 

the object aimed at, and unanimity of feeling on 
the subject, the meeting adjourned, hoping for 
future action full of benefit.

In pursuance of this meeting, arrangement 
have been made to hold a two days’ meeting in 
Sampson Hall, Charlotte, Exton County, Mich
igan, December 10.h and lltb,commenceng Sat
urday at 10 o’clcck a. m. All friends of progress 
are cordially invited Ample arrangements 
have been made by the citizens of Charlotte 
and vicinity to entertain friends from a dis
tance. By order of Committee.

GeiW.Lusk,M, D.fe.

] for Dec.mber are of that character eminently 
■ well calculated to instruct the younz, and ti 

cultivate a taste for reading of the right char
acter. Fields & Osgood, publishers. Boston.

Social Eeils—Their Causs and cure, By Mra. 
Maria M. King. William White & Co, Pub
lishers, B-sten. Mra Kug ia well known 
among Spiritualists aa a profound writer, and 
this woik will be read with ceep interest by ail 
c'as'ea. Ibis ote will be succeeded by several 
others on subjects of deep interest to al1.

i Tne Ores land Monthly for December is full of 
j interesting articles. Tne contents of tais num

ber are as follows:—“ The List of the Sibj Is; ” 
“ Life in the Bash ; ” “ Tom and His Wife; ” 
“ Panshe ; ’ “ Gray’s Peak—To It and Uo It; ” 
“ A Frontier Post and Country ;” “A Natural
ist’s Rambles in Ni rthern Mex co; ” “ Mother 
Hoxley;” “ Aspieia;” “ Walker’s Administra
tionin Kansas; ” *• Mr. Ela’s Story; ’’ “.Manito
ba—The Red River .Country;” “A Canoe- 
Cruise in the Coral Sea; ’’ “ His Answer to ‘ Her 
Letter; ”* “ Current Literature; ” “ Tte Andes 
and the Amazon; or. Across the Continent of 
South America;” “The Mississippi Valley; 
Its Pays cal Geography; ” “ bketehes of Crea
tion;’’ “Geology and Physical Geography of 
Brszl;” *• Light-housesand Light-3hips.‘*

j This is to certify, that for twelve years I have 
I b eu a great sufferer from disease, during al of 
i which lime, I have been under metical treat- 
t ment, until Within a lew wteks past. My d s- 
' ease was complete]. I suffered from a’most 
■ every complaint that my wx is sibj ct tx

Daring the list year, it took on the form of

“Whatever is, is Right.”
Tie above is the name of a paper started at 

Newburg, New York., L. Scott, editor. A. B. 
C hild is one of its contributors. It, is liberal in 
tone and sentiment, and therefore we hope it 
will receive a good support. We take the follow
ing extract irom its pages:
“The evidence tn»t whatever is, is right, is the 

evidence of G id, i f infinitude. Creation shows 
it, life is filled with it, in the ruling elements of 
heaven and earth, in the lawful power of men
tal action, in the light and in th^ night, in the 
sunshine and the storm, in peace and in com- 
m itLn; in gladness and in sorrow, in pleasure 
and in pain, in geodnessand in sin, appears the 
force and purpose of nature, of infinitude.

Who does not believe the truth that what
ever is, is right ? Who dees not give credit to
the evidence that G d is everywhere ? Who 
does not intuitively feel the fee, that, behind 
the free moral agency of man there is the will 
of Ged active and supreme? Who doubts the 
lawful source oi thought and action—the cause 
of words and deeds? who so infidel to God,- 
so skeptical of his presence, so atheistic as not 
to give creak to the evidence everywhere pres
ent cf one great ruling cause; infinite in 
dom and power and love.”

“ The Young Folks’ Rural.”

WIS-

This is a rural and literary monthly journal 
for young people ot the country and city, and 
is designed for the cultivation of a taste for ru
ral life. It is published by H. N. F. Lewis, ed
itor of the,Webern Rural, and will answer 
admirably tbe purpose designed. The first 
number is nicely printed, and profusely illustrat
ed, and contains large amount of reading mat
ter, it being abiutthe same Bizi as .he Jour
nal. ■ It should be in every family.

See advertisement.

jf A valuable salt mine was recently dis- ! 
covered at Kittaring, Penn., by workmen who ' 
had I ored to adepth of one thousand and twen- * 

| ty-fiye feet, in quest of ri'. ;

0F Nature’s Hair Restorative is the result of 
four years’ study aud experiment. It is now 
perfection itself, and no more to be compared 
with the other preparations now Hooding the 

; market,than “tanglefoot” whisky is to pure 
; Bourbon. See advertisement.

dropsy and dyspeps ।
uriek into my stom^i without giving rue great i 

; distress. I, as well a< my friends, came to the ■ 
i c inc'.usk n that there w»sno Leip for me. My i 
j pbyricuEs all gave mc- up as incurable. i
! Ab ,xt the first of Oj ober last, 11 eddentally i 

saw the advertisemenvof Mrs. A H. R binson, 
tne great healing medium , residing at 148 4th 
Avenue, Chicag \ Oa reading her c ird I said, 
s e will cure me. I immediately applied to her, 
frankly stating the mxay symptoms of my com
plaint, and sent her a 1 mk of my ha r. She at 
once returned me a full statement of my disease, 
with full directions what to do, and a simple 
prescription, as a remedy to arouse the la
tent forces in my system.

Suffice it to say, she was perfectly curect in 
all she told ,m^ and her prescription acted like 
a c arm in curing me irom all the ills I had been 
suffering from for twelve long jear?.

I am now free from all symptoms of dropsy, 
a rd can eat and driik any focal di si re, and it 
digests easily and without giving me the least 
pain. I am be coming fleshy and vigorous—in
deed my he lm is excellent. I can, and do 
most cheerfully assert that I am entirely indebt
ed to Mra. Robinsm’s wonderful powers as a 
healing medium, for the great change.

Six cj she commenced treating me, many oth
er cases that she has treated, have come within 
my observation, and I have not known her to 
tail in a single ins'ance.

All sick people should write to her for a pre 
scripuon. I feel that I can safely say that no 
case can be worse than mine was, unless it be 
an absolute consumption of a vital organ. 
She cured me; she cures others. I say emphat
ically to the sick everywhere, do not give up, 
but try her. She cures by letter as well as when 
the .patient is present.' Address her at 148 
4: h Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. P. J. Brooks.

I could m t take food or

C incinnati, Novembtr 11th, 1870.

Same on 
tioned place.

T wo Rock.

writ J3 fro a the above men- 
and says he wrote to us on the.

17th of September, and inclosed two dollars, 
but omitted to stamp his letter, consequently 
after it had went to Washington, D. C-Ucame 
back to him. He wrote again on thewad of 
November, and that letter with two dollars in
closed, come to hand, giving the above foots 
about his first letter; but this time he omits 
to sign his name to his letter. We have the 
two dollars, but don’t know whom to credit, as 
we have seven subscribers at Two Rock, <Ca].

We will credit when advised whom to credit it

—Miss M. Lou H ipper, of St. Louis, M ?., has eu- 
terei the lecturing Hell, and is said to ba a lores- 
ble and eutertaiaieg speaker. H:r address is KOJ 
Nurth lij-h street, St. Louie, Mo.

—Mra, Bills IClumbirlaia is astivsiy engaged 
in the cause of Spiritualism. She has lectured at 
Northfield, East Castle Kock and North Hampton, 
giving many tests of spirit pressnee. She is now 
at Prescott, Wis.
—A New York editor makes use of ihe following 
apt figures: “The night wore on to midnight, at 
which the hands of the City Hall clock shut to- 
gether like a pair of scissors at twelve, dividing 
the day which has been from the day which is to 
be, letting the latter drop into the great wastebox 
of the past.”
—Miss Mary E. Currier, the musical medium, has 
taken up her lesldcrce at Cmrlestown, Massachu
setts, where she wifi ha ready in a few days to re
sume her seances.
—Have you read “Health by Good Living ?”
—“Beyond the Breakers,” by Robert Dale Owen, 
is a progressive novel ot very great interest. Pries 
$2, postage 24 cents.
—Brother Cundlll informs us that the Spiritualists 
of Maquoketa, fowa, are having a hall built, large 
enough to hold a gcod sized audience,and. that soon 
the railroad will be completed there,

--All poets are more or less ma iamistic. Even a 
writer in the Missouri Reputiltcin, is willing to ae- 
knowledge that Shelley was controlled by spirits. 
He says : “ We aie told that he was addicted to 
waking dreams or trances, and that li was with 
d fflculty he could be roused from them. When 
he did return to consciousness, his eyes flashed, 
his lips quivered, his voice was tremulous with 
emotion; a sort of eestacy came over him, and he 
talked more like as; iris or an angel than a hu
man being.”

—Minerva Sindam writes iu. refereeca to the 
Journal, but does not give her post office ad
dress.
—W. H. Pulby, AI. D, sends us one do lar to pay 
on his subscription, bat Sails to give his port office 
address.
—W. P. Nichols writes to us, eta kg that many ot 
cur contributors mnqiote the Scriptures. Stea 
they read this, they will be more earelul ia tha 
future.

—Weealleu on a family on Sunday last, resiling 
near 18$ 2O.h street. They hxve a Ihtls boy about 
four years of age, who a few mon hs ago was taken 
sick, an-1 pronounced incurable by a couaeilof 
three physicians. Mr. Norgrove, who has a thor
ough knowledge of psychology and magnetism, 
sent word to the family that after the physicians 
had given the child up as incurable, he would re
lieve him in ten minutes, from all pain. The be
reaved parents sent for him to make the last effort 
for their child’s recovery, and wiikin ten minutes 
after laying hands on the child, he hid it in a 
magnetic sleep, and the next day it was able to 
stand alone. Mr. Nargrove resides at 1SS13± 
street, and is a remarkable healing medium.

—EpeaSargent Bays: “Spiritualismteaches that 
In spite of ail drawbacks and apparent retroeres- 
sion, ameliora ion Is the fundamental law of four 
being. Were it not so, we could not believe, as 
we du, in the creative benignity. The deductions, 
so far as they are in accordance with facts and 
known psychical laws, must have a scientific im
port and value. Tne spirits, or spiritual forcss, do 
perpetrate what stem trivial trlckj. They tie knots 
in pocket handkerchiefs, taro.v stones, pull the 
hair of mortals, cuff them, cr lift them off their 
feet; and do many things ntiiher reverent nor 
uigmned. Shall we deny facts, because they p®- 
tie us ? _ Suall we seek to adapt the facts to our 
pet philosophy and pre conee.ved no.ions ? or 
ma 1 we aCapt our philosophy and our notions to 
the facts ? ’

—The Dave spur1 B.others are no.v South. The 
Charleston Aws alludes to tneir psriorsiscjs as 
tollsws; “Air. Lsej-te was ix the art of closing 
the doors,when one of the instrummis was thrown 
over hh bead, and fert to the floor, fae hsiiin/g 
were examined, but nrt a wrink.ehad been dis- 
tuibeil., fae in/rantem was replaced, aud asi-c-'’ 
ond time thrown out with the same result. A hat 
wash itowed from one cf the audience, ana put 
out ne neat cf one of ne Dro.ner*. lathe art of 
clodag the doors agaiaps was transferred by some 
invisible agency to the head of Mr. Lacoste. 8.1.1 
no chaige in the fastening This occurred in the 
broad glare of the gaslight.”

j —E. G. Bartlett, writing from Luoxa, Warren 
t County, Iowa, says: “Brother E. B. Wheelock 
j gave ns lour lectures on mis way South. He was 
j well received and liberally paid, considering the 
| number of brethren here." Tne universal cry is for 
I more of the same kind. Speakers going through 
I on the B. S. M. ttailroad,wiil notify me when they 
j will be in Charlton, Lucas County, lowa. 1 will 

furnish free transportation to onr place and back, 
I and the people have always been quite liberal iu 

paying what they are sole, to compensate them for 
their labors.”

—’Tn Louisville, John A Dickinson,” sxys the In- 
vettigator, “described as ’a large wholesale mer
chant,’ also as ‘a high-standing member of the 
Christian church,’ and as respected by all, was 
found guilty of affixing a cancelled revenue stamp 
to a deed of conveyance. The jury, In consequence 
of Mr. Dickinson’s many virtues recommended a 
‘fine of one cent,’ but the Judge took a totally 
different view of the matter, and imposed a fine oi 
one thousand dollars.”
—We now have on our shelves a supply of Maria 
M. King’s new book, “Social Ertls,—Taar Causes 
and Cure,'’ price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. This 
is the first of a series of cheap books’to be pub. 

-fishedby thesame author.
—There is an unabated demand for “Underhill on 
Mesmffisn^rand “Artificial Somnambulism.”

. —Some orthodox papers have gradually progressed 
' out cf the “infant damnation” theory,” and nos 
| a Christian paper contains the following; “In- 
| fonts, when they file, are received into the arms 
| of a loving angel mother, by whem they are nursed 

and educated, till they become among the purest
j and happiest angels of the highest heaven.’”
J —“The Fountain,” A. J, Davis’ new book. Is hay- 
I Ing a rapid sale.

—Thanks to the brother for that Brooklyn Hcr-

j —The man who owns great blocks of real estate, 
t aud great ships on the sea, does not own one mo.

to. Other careless correspondents will take 
warning, and see to it taat they give poet efflee 
address in full, and sign their names to their 
letters. ' j
—Mr. Brooks, the developing medium, and Mrs. 1 
Brooks, the splendid test medium, are to be found ’ 
at 148, Fourth Avenue. j
—Mis. A. H Robinson, one of the very best heal- ' 
ing, test aud basin 68 mediums in the world, is at '

, her home, 148, Fourth Avenue, Chicago,
—gome one in Council Bluffs, Iowa, intending to 
write the editor of this paper, mailed an envelope, 
directed to him. on the 26th nit, but omitted to : 
inclose his or her letter.

ment of to morrow.
—Dr. H. Crane is now healing the sick at Camden,
Arkansas.
—The holidays are approaching, and all are anx
ious at each limes to make some one’s heart glad. 
Now, supposing that each of our numerous read, 
era should send a contribution to Austin Kent, 
either on Christmas or New Tears—why, they 
would never miss the amount, while one Buffering 
bling would be made glad.
—U. Fannie Allyn lectured at Crosby’s Music Hall 
on Sunday 1^!, to a Luge and appreciative aud- 
ienee.

assun.bg
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—A late number of “Hum. n Xa-uie,” says :
“From a number of nommunierioES which hive 

appeared in ‘Human Nature,’ onr readers are now 
somewhat friuiliir with the manifeetatl-ns cf 
painting, performed ihrorgh the msCkiasUpof 
Mr. David Dugi-i’, Glasgow. He continues to 
pitot, in the t rance, pctures superior to any which 
he h.s yet vrudue. d, but quite a new and as- 
toundirg form of i? h wondeitul art has been de 
veioped of late. * e ref er to p datings done direct 
by the spirits, a'most instantan .caisiy, while the 
medium tite quite passive in the dark. Ue we e 
prefent in company with Miss Mary Wooderfon 
London, Mr. Nisbet and Mr Nieto sen, Glasgow, 
on the evening cf October 19.h,when the following 
phenomena ueeusred :--A card, the e ze of an ordi
nary c-nveiepe, was placed on the table, with pre
pared paints and brushes Ths light was turned 
out, aid in less than thirty sect nds, when the 
light sbi struck, a landecaj e painted in oil colors 
wes feuaa iu ite emtre i l the card. It was 
abcw thee:zj «>t the nail oi r:e li'ile fiager, and 
the cte. ails c. n d be seen to iSvaetife without a 
meg ifying-g: ?■>. At o'for Card was identified 
and placed ou u.e tabb, an a ptetme the size of 
the thumb nail, was ; r-j. n ed in lets than forty 
eceonli. In both Cite . tne picture occupies ex 
actly the centre ef the end.* fhere could be no 
doubt as to the pictures beiig produced then and 
there by direct spirit agerey—as tie paint was 
wet, a fol ihe medium, in dep irancf, placed his 
right h mil into Mr. NUbei's left while the light 
wascu.. Another attempt was made, and a full 
length portrait of a Persian spirit, who is familiar 
at tae circle, was done in two minutes. It occu
pied the whole card, and presented abundant ev
idences of its having been freshly done. Miss 
YVooaerson’s clairvoyance tesiiiiid to the fact that 
she saw the spirit, J. n Stein, performing the work 
of predueirg the pictures. Ike colors seemed to 
te tratnferied to the card instantaneously by one 
action of each brush. After which the card was 
heard to fall on the table, and the spirit hand 
rapped on the tabic for tire light to be struck. The 
clairvoyant also saw the shady form of the Persian 
stand.ng for tea p .r' r..it. As we are just going to 
piets, lull particulars of ibis wonderful transaction 
may be found, in the Medium. As soon as these 
spirit pi. tares are d y, they will be exhibited at 
tine Pr; gressive Library. Tais will likely occur at 
the fi ct Thursday Evening Bicepaon of this 
month. ’ '

Ie regard to spirit and matter, Tyndall’s view is 
that cf Andrew Jackson Davis, enunciated up
wards if twenty years ago. Spiritual philosophy 
knevn nothing of the “viitn:s>” ani “.lability’’ 
alluded to. Spirit and matter are the opposite 
piles of the svmc eyisteace; they mute,tie.efore, 
present tire ni^st striking contrast ia the univerfe. 
'its mater the hiatus, the more impir fsetiy ean 
spuit njar itesi its inherent properties through its 
<! poi-ite p >te. Bat mod-m serenes, i c., Spiritu- 
ahair-, fos discovered that there are grades of 
mallei' much m.re congenial to tire manilestation 
cf spirit than lire matter known to chemists; hence 
tencte matter is conventionally termed “gross,” 
when compired wi.h these higher forms of cxis>

|MaMfijis JJtpriimt
3Y a. T. CHILD, IC. D

SBtrrlptkn w.li ba received, and papers may be obtain 
d at wbcie.ale ir retail, nt <531 Baca street, Philadelphia,

The Sixth Sense.

Intuition.

Emma iGn inge, in < ne of her lecture?, which 
I wiil, in due im<-, reixh cur readers, gays tha*, 
i in the realms oi spirjt life, there is a sixth sense. 
I We think it is a beautiful blending of all the 

senses into what consulates a real perception.
P^rcept o”, on the external plane, is the result 

of the actim of one or more cf the senses. In
tuition flows spontaneously and naturally into 
the soul, as it becomes unfolded upon any par
ticular plane.

j literature whleb mast cammetd it to the scbtl 
: ars of the world.
: Language, both written and Fp «ken, is always 
I an index of the condition of humanity. A com 
I reunity of materul s’s wifl havea materialis-jc 
■ language; one of Spiri'mliits will have a hii- 
’ gauge adapted to their needs. In war times, 

language koines exceedingly b lli'erant, and 
men are con.ijuilly changing their basis of ac
tion, though they may “fight it out on that
line.”

l MRS. A. II. KOBIXSOJT,
| Healing, Pa&ffivzt&lrb and Business Mediwn.
j US, Fourth. Avenue.

Mrs. Robiksok.. while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a Jock of hair of a tick patient, will diagnose the ua-

NEW APVEKFKEJl ENTS

We have seen spirits moving through space i 
in various directions, and have noticed that the 
lines of their ourae were wave-like, arid they 
passed out ot a right line, when they approached 

'certain epiri's, although they did not appear to 
recognize them, because they were upon differ
ent planes of development, either higher or 
lower, and there was nothing in them to at
tract the moving spirit. Then again we have ; 
noticed tbit sti-its were attracted with great ; 
rapidity, and ever vast d’stances, to other spir 
i s, and that they, at once, perceived not only 
their presence, but their actual condition. This 
we suppose, was accomplished by means of the ■ 
sixth sense referred to. This is not, however, | 
confined to the spiritual spheres, although its ' 
unfoldir gs may be to germinal here as to leave ! 
doubt, in some minds, of its existence. |

Tne intuitions of the human soul are the ! 
gem s oi this sixth sense, and it is use ess for ■ 
iho e who cannot pc-rc ive these to deny their : 
existence. i

It is no more modest or proper for the blind 
■ to admit the existence of light, which their ia- 
i perfect organs cannot perceive, than it is fo r 
■ those unfortunate beings wh) have no p^rcep 

tion of intuitions in tacaiselves to admit h in

We are conscious that Spiritualists have ejia- 
ed some new words, but there is a law iu re
gard to thia,£that ui Lbs they are really appro
priate, they die out. It has also introduced 
many words from other languages, ai d a simi
lar rule holds Ir re,—they cun only remain it 
they prove themselves worthy.

But the most important work of Spirit dism 
in this direction, has been to give ne v signifi 
cane*’, and more profound meaning to mit y old 
words. Spiritualistic language is s/miilisal, 

l and in all ages and countries, this lias been no
ticed, and the (kep meaning of these symbols 
has only been revealed as man’s sp ritual na
ture was unfolded.

—Mr. J L. Petter, of Miuneioto, makes the fol- 
lowing report: “I hav/ v^ited during November 
the following places—Lakeville, Hampton, Farm- 
regsoc, Nur ttidd, Moriis.own, Elysian, Kynion’s 
Sthct! House, MGrrls'ownana Medford, deliveriig 
in ail eighteen lectures; receiving, iu collections 
and Cuts from numbers, $11,01. Expeaseshave 
been. $1,10. Nt mber juicing Association, six. I 
shall visit during Heeemoer, Wilton, Aurora, Shell 
Hoek, Lyle and Austin. Fiends wiil be notified 
in season to make arrangements for meetings. Let 
us be up and doing, iiiencs. Orthodoxy is ram
pant upon our pain,—wi.h cowardly hand she is ; 
stubbitg us in the dark, andund.rthe cover of | 
tbristly love, that means—give up your Spiritual- ; 
hm, or Iwi lruiu your reputat.oa among men. 
Tfa.s, Frother Jones, U th ir motto. But we have 
Eothirg to fear so ting as we stand by each other, 
pitsecticg a bMd l.-out to thia, saying in wtiid 
and deed,—attkk u5 like men- uje like dogs. I 
m.te no e mp.oaiues with tteolory in any shape. 
Allefwnteti is ta .cnitted to tne Spiritualists of 
Minnesota.’
—Mrs. Addie L. Ballou has teen lecturing to ' 
crowded houses at Uraana and Champaign, ill* 
Her element appeals in behalf of Spiritualism, are 
causing the dry bones of old theology to totter 
somewhat. Her permanent addies is in care of 
the Jovrnal. 1
—See advertisement cf Hon. Taimas Ki hmond’s 
nevbook, “Gad de .ling wish Slaverv”
—A. P. Bowman has entered tbe ii!d of active la
bor again. He is a “spicy” writer,ani we have to I 
doubt is well quilifiad .So entertain as audience. I 
HU address for the month is Otsego, Mica., cure ; 
of M. B. Sheets. j
—Platt Blunt, of Mt. Moriah, Mo , it.fo.ms us that 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock has been teetering at '.Hat 
town, aud that he nil a good work for tae cause.
—Look out for the ne v and elegant edition of 
“The Voices,” the most popular book of Poems 
tow published. We shall soon have a supply. i

—Mrs. Belt A. Uhambeilain will soon vn.it Con
cord, Pine Bund and Stillwater, Minnesota and 
then will take a tour through VI isconsia.
—Mrs. M. S. Weeks has taken rooms at 137 22jd 
street. Sae Is an excellent trance and test meci- 
um,
—Mrs. M. L Sherman is an excellent psychome- 
trist. She seems to come in rappart with the “soul 
cf things” and read therefrom the lite-lines that 
are presented to her See her] advertisement in 
another column.

s others. We believe intuitions are tn some way 
connected with a fine devefopnimt of the sen- 
sss; that is, th it the sc-ul reaches out, without ' 
tbe senses, and bryond their powers, alter it has ; 
experienced the iullest and most perfect use of 1

! them. We know that organic condit ons have
' much to do with the intuitions, aud the fineness ■

of w< man’s organization haa much to do with 
her super! -r inmiii w.

We accept the proposition of Mrs. Hardinge, 
that there is a sixth sensi in the spheres, and 
think the time is nut very far dis'.a A when we 
shall recogmzj it also.

Intuition is not new. All the high: r inspira
tions tbat the world has ever received have 
come through this.

The p«!3 and prophets, seers and sibyls fa 
all ages, have been intuitive. Tae five senses 
ptrceive everything that we realize upon the 
external plane, from the material side. The
intuitions receive inspirations from the interior i 
essences ot these externa! objects trim the spir
itual side, and when both are c renbined, give us I 
ihe fullest kaow.'edge that can be obtained. It 
is to the intuit.oB9, aided by the reason, that 
we are indebted for our knowledge of the prin
ciples which result in all the operations of N a 
ture in the material world around us. This pow
er of intuition belongs to the inferior or soul 
nature, and is always hampered by the physical 
conditions ot earth.

^musemeuts
DCAKBOBN TBEATBS.

Mansiagte Minstrels. Grandi Ma'inee this after- 
ucoa uni io right, Dec. 3 <1. Last two peifnm 
litKts oi ihe mat bill for Shis week, tho very 
l»ii"tiat)le kcal sketch, withies extraordinary fire 
scene, “feu Nigh:* ma Iter room.” The exirnoidi- 
nary nuru sque. Mme Sea Bas as “My Dear.” The 
►cxeum’Bg bml&que she .ch, 'fhe flaunted Pawn 
kop." 1 he last uigfit ci “iXu 1 was gone.” Sus 
Monday, tvirytete' en.irely nsau Will soon ire 
pioauecd, “fr-P around tne wj.11.”

MiOLBl’S 01‘EBA MOVSB: (

Marie Sesb.ch L st night of the great tn gidi ! 
ttue. Grreal gala night this Saturday eveilar, I 
December 3d. After many weeks’ pi eparatw.-, i 
SiiaEesneaiv b ‘Homo and Jute,” wi h .ua ie. cj- \ 
bach a= Julie, «nd Masinlde Veneta as Knneo. '

B’VKKBB'S THBATHS. i

The popular actor, Mr. Edwin Adams, is at tbis ; 
popular place of resort. Saturday Matinee and . 
night, Enoch Arden, this Sa urday, Dec. 3rd. Tne i 
great success ot tnis beautiiul drama warrants its 
continuance until further notice. Seats ean be se
cured for nt Xi week. In preparation, Mr. Adata? 
t ew play, w itten by John B.-ougUstn, Esq , en- 
tHea’tilt'D.r.’

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

Saturday, Dee. 3rd, grand Matinee at half past 
* wo "evening, at seven o’clock and forty-five min- 
ubs’ a monster bill, comedy and drama. Pusi- 

•fivelv'ii?: performance p^ the “f wo Rises.” To 
conclude with, efternoon and evening, the power
ful ‘ ft’s neter too Late to Mend.” Mon- 
day, “Mau and Wile.”

FAHWELb HALL.
Y M C. A. Six popular lectures on Natural 

S(. Frtp Opeising lecture, Thuitday evi-uing, Dee. 
8th. dZ a J. Ebell, “Our World, its History and 
foie,” a birds eye glance at affluent and modern 

■ getdeirv. Friday evening, Dec. ?.J, Our Neigh
bors, Lie Animals of the See, L ml and Air; Man s 
Place hi Nature.” Both lectures iilustiateu by 
free-hand drawings- Tickets to course, single 
person, $3 ; gentleman and buy, 5'” 
to single lecture, 59 cents, with resaved seat- For 
sale at t?ox ci!i?e. *

It is a part ofthe work of Spiritualism to ex 
tend language so as to meet the demands of the 
ago, and there is greater necessity for a pure 
and well define! language in which the- soul- 
utterances of the race, as well as the higher and 
more refined intellectual powers, may And the 
means of expression.

The physical nature and wants are evidently 
the first to find expre s’.on in language. Tain ■ 
follows the intellectual nature, andthesa have < 
gloried in the beauty and power of expressing 
and transmitting their ideas upon their own 
plants,—so the spiritual nature ol man as it 
grows and unfold?, must create for Lself a more 
beau iliil spiritual language, containing in it
self one interior meaning after ano’her, which 
shell be revealed as the soul unfolds in its di 
vine spirituality.

Spiritualism has revealed many of the deep - 
and hitherto unfath cable meaning of word-3, 
which reach hr beyond the highest eoner-p- 
tiors of those who uttered them,—lor men have, 
in all ages, spoken batter thin Vsey thought, 
and uttered grander truths than they eompre- j 
headed. We rejoice that in the glorious un ’ i 
folding of spirituality, that marks the race in ! 
this age, we are not only coming nearer to the । 
angel world, bat also learnit g to express many : 
of their thoughts in our o va i^guijs. j

We are also coming nearer to'each other, and i 
lef.rr.mg t.’ expies the fleer notes of that mus 
ic which vibrates upon tne spiritual chords (f ; 
the human soul, ami as wa listen to the svert 
and Leaveidy notes ef thatmus’c, we learn to : 
give a mure perk ci expression to P, and by th’s i 
now language are bmnd upia closer uesif i 
sp’iitaiLty, and so the entire race is lifted to i 
higher conditions.

'Wc know there are feelings which lave no ; 
Wow, and which cm never be expressed in Ian- ; 
gauge. Still we hail language as a valuable ad- i 
jute,—a glorious media u tor the expression ! 
oi thoughts, of feeling and of love, and abfetsed | 
meansoi binding up the family of mac into one | 
grand brotherhood,—whose highest eui-nination | 
ia to be found in the acknowledgment of this, ' 
and its corollary the Fatherhood of G d. i

ture of the disease nine: perfectly, ar.d prescribe the prop." 
er remedy. Ytt, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object :n view, rather than to gratify idle nriosity, 
the better practice is to fend along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms 
ar.d duration of the disease of tiie sick person, when she 
will without delay return a mos' potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the .d seaie aud permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing ; 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “ en rapport” 
-with a sick person through her mediumship, they never . 
fall to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable | 
cases, through the rosmvB and heoativb forces latent I 
in the system and in nature, This prescription is sent ; 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- [ 
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di- • 
rected in the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it is nut the ' 
quantity of the compuund, but the chemical effect that j 
is produced, that science takes cognisance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, bat in case the I 
patient is not permanency cured by one prescription, i 
the application for a second, or more if required, should [ 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat- ' 
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms I 
of the disease. * i

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag- ■ 
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at ! 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits.coii- 
troiingher accomplish the same, is done as well^ when । 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only ir. the ■ 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, business and 
trance medium. i

Terms :—First p-escripticn, f2.00: etch subsequent, ' 
>1.90. The money should accompany the application, te 
insure a reply. . * j

THE 

WESTERN RURAL, 
The Great Farm and Family Paper of the 

West.

Wbekl 3.00 per Year.

Impartut, if not Interesting.

Christmas ’i he ninit va^jstue p' 
$3u’*.rf f?u». Hoyos 
\ J c ( * i ?ra:o? Cm 
fc -io iuriEthfles liii

U‘«n r.n 2aEKfr.ru t asaruup'sl; .’iq ’.h?-, Hidiuph abv chj’ J e n
•ji-cit tfUlOuC'L Sk-ntj»mi-jr4-i5T$?. iLusuawdaadf.U 
CLLkrii’::iopau.pl:,ee au ? L^tir:^.!

W» J.LlNESS & Lo„ (fiiiFiann, Chicana, UI.

j The Pkospebht of this popular Fann and 
< Family Weekly is unprecedented, ami its sub. 
j scribers may now be found in every 81 nook 
( and cranny ” of the Great West Its pku of 
; two • dilated two separate editor at Okies- 
! go, lib, and Detroit, Mich., lias proved so sa'is” 

! foci ry to aii e mciraed, tha' a further s xte,a- 

: sion has bean determined on. C imsamcin^ 
| with Janua-y IF, 1^71. editions will ak: bj 

■ published at Cjlrn’m', din, and at X-nsm 
! City, Mx The Cjiumbus edition will ba pro- 

pared with especial reference ■ to Sha needs of 
ils sub erhers in the S.ati of OJ", and tho 
Kausastkty edstion deri jnel especially for those - 
in the States of Missouri and Kins is. Etch s.i- 
tion W-H contain all matter of genera interest

: that appears ia cither of the others, while each 
will give, a’§o, much matter, such as markets, 
etc, of mw priffl'ar Tnportahei to the read-

: erg of each, as detar nine I by their kekiy aud 
; re^setive c'rcuD3tiU3j3 ani neads.

It is tae practical vahje at th; WMera Rii- 
; Hh wire!’ has w ri i ’? it its .703 hrV eke V1- 

ti>a an! pip.1;arity. Esam-.n it bafore suh 
eerib‘.ig for any olh^ apac ’V.erai j t ; _• 1 ti.

ma re««.
Or Peyekomdrical IMincaton of Ukaraeter.

.Aeba Laid would Maoaiccto the public that those who 
wish, aid will visit for in peri.cn, or smd th .-ir Katogrsph. 
leak of hair or Iskcne.-s, sho Wilt give an accurate de,erip. 
tion of theft- leading traits of chara. ter and preuliarittei . 
of disposition, marked ch -uges in past or fattiro life, pays- 
ical hiecas-, with preacript.oa therefor, w!i,t business to . 
follow in order to L-o succsssfal, the physical itimn'al 
adaptation ol those Iatn.lbj marriage, hints te tiio fc- 
humiaioaslj martial, dirontans h,w to guv raeWl&cn 
ani rear then so that tho reiiate ones mav bacur-io 
healthful and robust. Fail delhsiti in 12.0 J. Brief,}!® 
and two taree-oentstamiB,

Address: ' i
ABBA LORD Box 166. Dixon, Ili. 
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PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

' of

GRAMMAR.

“WHATrHEl' 8«.”

“Ta-J Wesjcm IIvk 
psqt'i:- pret’i’4 c?cs;, 
•.h: b st ivtK’yre-tl .;g s. 
trerfoti b.^re e; eyes’

tfo

! The YVestlun Ruuas re the h 
thy I ever c iuv.iS3j I tor, i t s a ! h 
with in re mt.-tert thin any s?k?ji

at tbit. ■ i‘i 
“Tae t ry of M
-'fl- TUd Fawig,'-

t-EEN I’VEAL, is Ite b;

Tae writer of this nrk! cook has had a practical ex
perience in the art of teachii g of upwards t f thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than that which led through the . 
perplexing subtleties of the text books could be w ured, 
aud with mu-.-h skill demised hia ’‘Seven-H' ur system ’ 
oi oral teaching. Appeals from bis audiences and re- : 
quests from correspondents abroad became eoBniMKue

-, ,- - , _ , . and repeated, that he WMCompcTed to put his ideaa
A lull explanation of the manner of keeping ; into print to satisfy the public demand. His di-cover- I

Look mmB:—Our friends are most urgently re । 
quested to examine i-htir nceounts wiil this Jock j 
kal, as they find it repor’ed from week to week, I

f upon the margin of the paper, or upon the wrap- j 
i per, in case tne subscriber receives the pap_r in a ■ 
j wrapper. , . f

[ these accounts, will be found at the head of the j ie# in the science are many and startling reducing tiie 
’ Editorial column on the fourth page cf the paper, labor, tn many inetancee, from years to intent- s. The 

Wn sneik of this mater, most emvkatlcallu hmUed goyetning power of lhe_TranBitive terb front
Sti.l there are many in whom its expns bus 

are soffisientiy developed tj prove its existence 
beyond all pose blity * f doubt.

Its made ot operation may be t b cure. AU 
peicep.ion is in the a ul, and whenever- one -ir 
un re c-t the external semes brings un impf s 
sion to this Cen. rd seat, it is converted into 
knowledge. •

Intuition is the action cf this same central 
power, independent ot the physical senses, and 
even cf the physical urginiziiioi, it is the po w
er ef perception, without the ail oi th we ehau- 
neh which are ordinarily considered as n c s- 
ear -.

TUs is a subject ot vast importance, both 
heie and hereafter. It is the “royal road ” to 
knowledge that has been so often denied. Tne 
high road over whica the five senses are cum 
pelted to plod through material forms, may 
never be abandoned by moita’s in the forms. 
But it is very pleasant to be able to realize with • 
Brother T. L. Harris, that White “ Memory is 
a patient camel, bearing huge burdens over 
sandy deserts, intuition is a bird of Pa-adise, 
drinking in the aroma of celes ial flowers?'

Memory n quires labor, often painful effort, 
and leaves a consciousness of its imperfection. 
Intuition flows, beautifully and spontaneously, 
into the soul, and -though we may be conscious 
that it is nut perfect, is opens the fl iwery gar
dens of celestial light and love, and fills the 
soul with calm and strene neace and hopo.

Some anc.ent seer depicted all this, in the fa
bled Garden ot Eden ; and mankind have ever 
found that when they ioracok thia, the fountain 
of living trute, and tewed out unto themselves 
cisterns of knowledge through the material 
houses alone, they were broken cisterns that 
really hold none of the waters of eternal'' life: 
for tme come only to us through the divine 
intuitiois ot our nature,—though they may oft
en r< quire to bi prac.realized by tue knowledge 
that e rnes through the material z d senses. 
Th<y are, neveriheless, the essentials of the 
highest and most important truths that come to 
us. L it us, therefore, cultivate this six -h sense, 
—honor and give heed to it as the most import
ant of all the divine gilts Kstowel by an all- 
loving Parent; the key that uul co the doors 
to the glo’-ious AI int-i ms in our Father’s H mac,’ 
and- kt us be thankiul that this key is placed 
w ithia the reach oi Gad’s children in this 1 L.

f
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We speak of this ma ter, most emphatically 
। meaning that paymmt is expected from ButucnbeiB 

how in arrears, w i Hout delay. If any mistake is 
found upon careful' examination of the account, 
inform us of the last, and it shall be corrected. If 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay now, write, and inform us cf 
Ihe particulars, suiim* when payment can be 
made, so ijiat we c n knew what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases. /* 

i time is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
( and we can kto# what to Ci pand upon.
i We are weekly b eating the very bread of life to 

our numerous subscriber', most cl whom pay

80,(160 words to sc ven; his rotating or vibrating *'S,” 
securing syntactical agreement between the V.rband 
Noun; tils exposition of the Subjunctive Aloud and 
Preposition, wuh many other in’cresting features bl the 
work, are not only original, but might with very gnat 
propriety be considered inspirational. There'are of 
the utmost value to ihe the public writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen miu-
ufes attention o any one of them wil I protect any inti

A New Dictionary.

During a de’eate in our city, Dr. Pease as
serted that if the Spiritualists were allowed to 
go on, we should in ed a new dictionary,—they 
have coined to many new words, and changed 
the meaning of so many old ones that our pres
ent dictionaries will scarcely answer. We ac
cept this assertion—not, however, as a charge 
against Spiritualism, for we consider ita com
pliment. Language is the means of expressing 
our ideas, and whether it be true as Max Mul
ler believes, that it has a physical basis and or
igin, as chemistry or geology, and is only dis
covered by man, or whether it be as most per
sons have supposed, an invention of man, to 
meet certain demands as they arise in his pro
gress, it certainly varies very much with the 
condition of these who use it. We are most 
interested in the English language--our moth
er tongue, and although we are aware that it 
has many imperfections, especially in its ortho
graphy, so much so tbat no scholar will dare to 
pronounce a new word by its spelling, or spell 
it by its pronntolation; yet it is amimg the 
most comprehensive languages by its wonder
ful power of absorbing and adopting words 
from almost all other languages, so that, with 
nil its faults, it has a cunprehtnsivenejs and a

• atiiT 
takes

J.nti: T. iLoter. L j .vi, 
j #fiiiiW ni t^ WEsi1

“ We emptier the Westeiw Ri ■hl &j b^rt 
agriru! uni pipar ptoi sired. ’—Zf ..V. T.

“Farmer:?, if you twit to k.isi) 
W:.3ieux Ik'BAt.’’-..' jL i/ nee.

th**

. . OUR'NEW PREMIUM 'USX
Mrgiffirmt Prsm’.i.ns a’j g‘7:i J Vi to3 o: 

Eubscr bjrs from T’C! t > T ~ ii '^ i--■> i r:! -r f < 
crher Western Rural nr Young Folk-’ Re
ral, or b .fa together Club; ci- b: i:r. 
raise i to every village, sehbi’. ei-Zii 
ncigtb?..h(Md. SpcsinBa uu-nber: a-A 
Write for Premium List.
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promptly, but tho-e who owe us large sums do us 
great iujustiye, by negligently ailoai g the time to 
run on from month to month an i yiar to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy burthen we are constan Jy carrying for their 
benefit. A remittance < f a part of what is our due,

fi ligent [it:eon from erring once in a lifetime:
11 I The work is got up in pamphlet form of about 50 
” I pages, strong aud neat covers, with hirgq plain type, 

containing everythiig wiihiti, In its simplest seence, 
I to constitute the Prac ical Grammarfan. It isrot sold 
1 for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 

Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.
Price:—cloth JIM IVper 50 cents. For sale bv the 

RELIGIO 1‘HfLOSUPmVAL PUBLISHING HOL’SE, 
187 & is’J S. Ciwk St., Chicago.

V9 ul tf;

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR TIIE 
“WESTERN RURAL'' for ISH will ra- 
ceivs the remainder ef 1S7O ZREE Ere so. 
time cf subscribing;.

At forest, letter^ to
H. N. F. LEWI*, P«b»*L<’,

tl ef.tr CH'CWD. ILL, DilTKOi F, 11 UH , 
(OLlMiite, OHIO,or Ii Wh t* CiTt, HO.

1 is much better than nothing, in sack eisss.
We do say to all who are in arrears, that the 

sacrifice you are required to make to square your 
accounts with this paper, is merely nominal to that 
which we have made for your benefit every week 
since you became indebted to us for the paper.

It is painful to us to allude to this matter, but 
i justice demands it, and we shill peiaiet in doirg so 

until justice it done.
We m^an to give no oftense to any one. It Is a 

matter of business, and comm m Justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that ail who 
owe tor the Joubnal, should pay tor it, even as 
they should pay lor the bread they eat.

nedinm^ aut Speaker#’ Convention.

The Fourth Quarterly Convention of Mediums and 
Speakers of Western New York, for 1870, will be held 
at Johnson’s Creek, Niagara Co, Saturday and Sunday, 
Die. 17th and 18tb, commencing at 10 o'clock each day.

Our friends at Johnson’s Creek have enjoyed two of 
these Baptism il Seasons, and are anxious for another. 
They engage to meet at Middleport Depot such as ar
rive by cars on Saturday morning, ard convey them to 
the Convcn ion, and to hospitably entertain those who 
attend from a distance.

A cordial invitation is fraternally extended to ail 
seekers after truth to attend.

T. W. Se wer, j
P. J. Clum, > Committee.
F. Rice. )

Present Age tlea.se copy.
Nev. 2lhh, 1870.

BIACK LIST
DR. W. H.BAK LOW

Has left Xenia, Ohio, for parte unknown (so eayaMs 
poetmaeter ’, owing 18-25 for the Journal. If hia eye 
should fall upon this notice, ke Will observe himself 
advertised gratuitously. Will eome one inform neo 
his whereabouts.

LOVE ANO ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

A DOON FOR WOMEN, YOUNG OR OLD', 
FOR THR LOVING, IHE MARRIED, SIN- 
.GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, PINING 

ONES. '
ITS ADVICE TO WOMO, 

so often tho victim of misplaces! confidence and affection, Is 
very valuable, and nil its connsele are direct anil xplicit. 

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Haman Love ever Issued.

Price $1,25, Postage, Kcts.
Fer sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sopihcal Journal.

MEW BOOK!
entitled ]

‘FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.” 1

Thia work s an exhaustive treatise on these sub- 
jecta, and shows how to keep eggs fre h fur year at 

ah expense of less than cue Lal ft atperikxenl
There are taro egg seasons eat a year; first, April and 

May; second, from, middle of July to middle of October, [ 
when eggs can be pnrehated from 10 to 16 con’s per doieu, i 
and If preserved until winter, they can be said from 30 to I 
86 cents par doaw. The processes are sure and reliable. I

Over three hundred ttoosand dcsen eggs ere already 'pre
served this seaton by pinout who tested De. B’ a processes J 

■ last year.' ;
Bancldl Butter* (which can be bought for lest than j 
one-half the piice of good butter), may te restored t a i 
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked butter ' 
made to Imiriita’e good June butter; and an Improved But- ! 
ter Preserver, for keeping new butter In a sweet state. I

Kerosene OU Barrels rendered clean and tnit&ble I 
for all purports. . J

This book also contains many other new and valuable ! 
formu’aa, with full directions, so that any one can prepare । 
and nse them, being the result of fifteen yet re’ research : 
ani experience-by a practical chemist. This invaluable 1 
work should be in the hands of every groser, produce-deal’ i 
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and others who may ■ 
wish to engage In a pr fitab e business. I

-PRICE, &1O.
. For farther particulars,send for DuHciiptkeC la>. 
Sent free. Address !

Dr. W. C. Bnison,
Author and Publisher

145 Lasalle St. Chicago. >
N B, Also fi r sole at the R> L’OTO-PHtLOSOPHTCAL i 

PUBLlSHibO HOUSE, 1ST A 1S9 South (lark ' 
SI. CMeage, i

COSMOLOGY
BY

George Mllvaine Ramsay, M. 1).

THIS work is purely scientific, anil the eut-scots treats! 
upon are handled with care am! great ability. The 

eminent author in hu introduction says;
Man has various means and avenues by aud through 

which he may and does ubta u kn iwlr tee, tiie <n-»‘ obvious 
of which are those faculties cf the Mn.!kwea a., the five 
senses. •

Resulting from a combination of those J”6 special facul
ties is the production of another cilled menory, by which 
he Is enabled to accumulate kr owl e Igo

Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fa. t to-day, 
on to morrow he may combine there tvo facte, aud thus 
elicit a third, by much the same pro e«, uienuily, as the 
chemist, by a union of two Kimis of substaticea, produces a 
new, and third kind.

Mun has still another faculty which we have all agreed 
to call reason, by which he further -vlls’o bis knowledge ' 
thiough a process called ana’ogv. Ha-,ing ot tainod 's 
limited knowledge of semething whi-h he ss-h or feels or 
bears, ho thence rtaioss by analogy, -ilker retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby .alee further auuwiidge 
e.g., if, on travelling througb’a forest the- first time- he s- es a 
great many trees etanri.r.g • prq,ht mi I i f< w ijii g d, wa, 
his r.»aa int’.tively siugsb ihr! .h-w tre-.-s lying down 
hud ferrne-rly s’os-i upitgut ate three ot:.--.‘i!g up would 
eventually fa1! to the gron - d. st'l’ 'i'. ncit.g b-• chain cf 
11 ought, fee we rl-t h am that Lorne- ul lin.re tit. a lyii p 
fesBl '.'tec fie.-h and life-tike, iii-icr i: o Ibus.- yi stand
ing. while other- again, «cre v.-ry n.i’.u d>. ay. L Hisa-s- 
c'uaiei it; L"..h a case w ti!! iii. vitably :-., that -ome o. 
ttKo-trc-* bad Iir’g since fal-tti, siak' ..-tlwi. had fallen 
butrectui*.
. Maw, th.iu t eas ’idug by analogy, as a means e f cbta.hiM 
b:»jwle.sg-‘f h of i’.-.r.'.fi-ant value wh -u we -.-.:; e to.~av.iv
tue heiv'eiiiy !• ..?.«o, iucm.ling Jilr i-r'h.

The I:L'Uff:;lr.. tu-1 iudtud tl- rit? ot ing 
when cniipc;d witLCwani- otetsti-; n.d m.i 
u, that c iu>jn> itl^ely nothing co iiu te !:•«. 
toci:h<<. if E: <n'b ’reowk-sgi' w -r=- j ”•- -! t-.: i
of his race. H nee we Sad that ra 
what *.i and -ait wig t., f u;u 
•d h lUs Sir g thl. crowning UitiA:

11 in do uil-jrf, 
';. syd pha- 

-vn in regard 
■-■ ‘ipsiim* 
k- ..f it iaitK

aiic.-iaelOjHt-, mt:

DR, H. SLADE,
(Clairvoyant,)

AND
j. S I M M 0 N S.

in the bv/inoinr,: tart w;tl.ui: wht-ro.n furi-ci iw in::ci> si 
the sok c-f th- irtai, in 1 make the!«--t cf ra- h f -ud.itfeB 
We chain ro mure.

the 8 ak is ileputlr printed an-l sate"-;!; b.>M-'.
Priei-$1 to, pMtage -o cents.
F-irinh attbo Ajligio-Philosciihical Jourta! Office,

DR. Bt>ADIB will, on receiving .lock of hair, with the j 
name .nd age. m«l e a clairvoyant examica icn, and ro I 
torn * written diagnoafa ot the one with coat of tn»w ent. t 
A fee of Two Dhum muat accompany the haL, which i 
will be applied oBBradio.no where treatment ia ordered.

AH letter, ahonld be directed to
Slade & Simmons.

207 West 22 J St N. Y.
p. 8.-Pl»u« write your addrMi p'ain.

HOMr. I
SplrituaUatavisiting Chicago, will find a ph awn! 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office 
&r Good mediums always in attendance.

Prof. Spence’* Positive aud Negative 
Powder*, for ta’e at thia office.

AdlreM,A 8. Jonca, 189 South Clark atrent.

MISS M. L. HOFFER, TRANCE AND 
TEST MEDFEW 5-933 Brooklyn St.-St.

E outs, Mr- ■ ■
m. all V.

YOU ARE OUT OF XORKi

;3F Read the Folio-win^:
TlViWDS of Boysand Girls and Oth* 

ers are tow grtilng Watches, Mifoeai lasau^is*:, 
Jew»hv. Uoi ks. a:?- olhtr nice Pupils for geUi::? -EtS'Tib- 
ersfor the HU NG FOLKS’ ill lUL, the 1 rgt-A ami 
hando- mest joutm psopW papi-r puhli-hfo; btark-d hy the 
prtfcmtte WESTERN IIIRIL Splendid Ca«li Pay, 
tr the winds amount returned in warranted premium goods. 
Onlv $1.0? per ytar; tingle numbers, 10 cict’, p'stpate„ 
Address—II- N. F. Lewis, Publisher, Chiea^o. lib, Detroit, 
Midi., Columbus, O.s or Kansas City, Mo.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES,
Medical Clairv< yr-ii’,Mu ne io lit a ler, aw) 

itaare B.olneM Mediant
120 fotri’i nt eutic, Ne w York,
& Latiui.S " «?t Jy L^Vof Bair.

I ^
Tor terras i;..< pec.Usrt. send fir'clrcnhr,

2aEKfr.ru
peri.cn
tlea.se
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®be gastrnra
ADDR^St

Hy Tht»» Galea Fortter.

■ Wisfe^ in Pai”! W« Form, by Sha American Sews 
, Uempany.j

I am to address y ,u this evening, my friends, 
. e upon the analogy existing between the Bible 

ami the feds cf medern Spiritualism, and in 
the very outset I can but exc’aim, ia the iaa- 
guage cf modern hrp'ra ion:
51 Ie GjS asleep, that He should csise to ba 
Ml that He was to Prophets ot the past — 
Ail that he was to Poeta of old time — 
All that He was to Uero-8' a!s, who ci: d 
Tcelr i;03 blight mmds in adamantine mail 
bf co: stJiy, and walked the world with H A 
And spafee with His drop music on ti-eir tcngLe, 
Aad ac ted with His psilse within their hear'. 
And died, or feem-.d to outward scuse to dw, 
Evanishing tn light, as if the tun 
Giilhetd its Im;gc back into itself?
Sa God leas ral now than When he sans, 
And smote wi h His ri.em-har.d ths mip of i-pmo, 
Aacl all tho stars tram H:s ckctric hrsaiii, 
te gelua ga’asies of harmony, 
Went choiring out, he^rt-llcain.d with Hfe from him': 
I'pen thy soul to God, O inin ! ard folk 
Threoga thy unfolded faculikti wi li Him.
Who a ver, eafe through faculties cf mite. 
Spake to the Fathers."

SPIRITUAI.fiJI TEACHE3 WHAT?

Spiritualism, as you know, teaches tba’, after 
the phenomenon of death bas < ccurred, and the 
human b dy has been deposited in the common 
wardrobe of humatity—the graveyard—man 
has an individual z.d^conBci us, spiritual f xLt 
ence. and that these spiritual existences of men 
can—and under proper conditions do—commu
nicate with the friends left within the form. 
Tut as are the peculiar items of faith that distin- 
guish the Spiritualists from tveiy other class of 
religionists; ana these items of faith are based 
upon peculiar phenomena that are being pre
sented daily, and almost hourly, through a cer- 
tsin class vt persons denominated “ mediums.” 
There is a large portion of men in Christendom, 
however, who have been instructed by the cler
gy to believe that these mediums are charlatans, 
and that the dcctrine professedly taught by the 
Spiritual school is au absurdity, and opposed to 
the facts aud the tcachirgs oi ihe BiLie. With 
this class cf men in Christendom I am at issue 
tonight.
SHE FACTS OF HIE SiBLE AND TUB FACTS CF

GPIRIIUAU M ANALOGOUS.

I empale to show that the facts of Spiritual
ism are not only not antagonistic to the fee’s of ; 
the Bible, but they are espccia.lv anaingouE; ja. : 
deed, that there is such a striking ara’ogycx- ; 
isttog^tween tee two as to be perceptible to . 
the aacst cseual observer. The phenomena of ' 
tae B ble, it ie chum d on the part of eccles as- 
tie sm, are classed under the head of miracles; t « v c „ a•anti a mired.*, thed-gy tils ycu, iscoEstitu cd . , ,^ tee fourteenth chap-er of re-
through a deviation from the course of Nature. ^‘^ teat anange. preceded the bos s o. Israel 
At o: c: tee intelligent mirt is foicedt a inquire. 111 tea -final exocu4 from Egyp , 
Who, then, under this interpretation of the - I»,teeJwenty-stcond chapter of Numbers, it 
wort ‘-miracle,’ can till when one is per ■ *? «-^ea that an ange: appeared to Bauiamfo 
fomed? for who, even in thia age of earnest in- i 
quiry, knows what fa thecouKe of Nalur ? In 
?se Mee of M ses and Jesus, men were not fo 
w JMii in ee as to (by they are with regard to 
eschalots gica! ideas; and hence were mureiia-

the way. as he was pre eroding to the can-p’ of 
■ the MOi-bres—the ruler of tee Moabites having 
, sent tor him, in order that he m’ght come aud 
‘ curse the Israelites, whece ercioacl men’s he 

WWB mu. : ^ beSun to fear; ar.d in the same chapter it 
ble to ran into error in draaiag their deduc- - is stated teat Bia’am’ell into a trarca wite his 

v . eyes open! exactly tte language of Modern 
Spiritualism with re gird to some of its medi-ti ms from the phen amt na b i which they were 

surscuaded. Sp'.riiuriisjiiflirmsthatam.rac’e ■ • , . , ~
to the theological meanirg of the wort, is alm- ' Wa^ w<c«ey the concit nn, frequently, 
ti&iily, pMis;pbe.Ky, and morally impossi- : o»E“*a Harcinge Britten rc^
ble; and teat ii it were possible that one shew d - . rf13 a c ^11 c ^ °.f $P ritualists ex st 
be performed, with ttu interpretation, it wcu’d ^ to-Hay—-and you should be thankin’, my 
d2rt.rcy nri only tin divinity of the B.b’.e, but feiends, that the number is gmr g “sma’Ier 
divinity itself. Aud how ? Thus w ,1’":’T‘fa a' a h<’«-.t><niitr,«» i„®v.a «™ ™™; by degrees and beautiiullv less ’—who are very 

: much '.ike old doubting Tuomas of the New

MS ' “'* M^'ftsiSSSS£ iL«b“l ^“Xiave b^ '«“ “*W
ranged in the wised and best possible manner, 
tor tee wis. st and best possible purposes. Hence, 
also, the performance of miracles—in the sense : 
attributed t > them by ccciasiasticism—would ba ‘ 
to ft u .d a ej stem of refign n npcm ihe inhar- j 
many if the divine attribute**,’ «rd to take, ;
therefore, from the Deity, that which aft na ten ■ 
ders him infinite. The Spiritual school,-tuen, is : 
warranted in its declaration that a miracle, thus ' 
interpreted, is utterly impossible. Tne corollary i 
of tm ught. is, teat all ihe vancua phenomena I 
that are recorded in the Bible must have been i

Noone nil deny, I presume, ia this inte'H

perfi med thr. ugh the harmonious action of i 
natural hw; that none of the Patriarchs, the i 
Prophets, the 8.ers, and through Jesus and his i 
Apos', ks, were daw veil from without the domain ! 
■of nature. / *

I propose now .to enter into a cemnariBon of i 
a few of the phenomena of the pari with thoee ■ 
of the present Before I do so, however, per- l 
haps I should! present this premise, that, in the | 
allusions khich I shall mt ke to the lac a of the i 
Bible, Ido nbt wish to be understood aa enter- ! 
triiring any disrespect for that book. I have 
previously uidih>t Ido mt belie re that it 
should be accepted or rejeetd as an infallible 
entity. I now say that there are thousands cf i 
Spiriiua Its, to day, in America, who have more i 
respect for it than they had before they were i 
dpuiiualitts; because they are enabled now to i 
loik at the Spirit widen inakeih alive, and o 
not at the letter which killeih, and thus i 
they are enabled to perceive, in the N.w 1 
Testament, an advance upon tte old; and in 
Spiritualism, an i xention of tee conditions and < 
teachings ot tho New, with a higher and bright 
er light shed upon the obrourilus of both by 
the glorious rays of the Gospel of the hour.

In the sixteenth chapter oi G.nesh (to begin ; 
with the first bock) it is stated that an angel ap
peared to Hagar, Sirau’s maid, in the y.i&r- 
ne8D, aid comforted her.

In the eighteenth chapter of Genesis, it is 
stated that three angels, in the form ef men— 
mark ycu—appeared to Abraham up in the 
plains of Mamre, and tast Abraham fed these 
angels whh material food; and that, durii g the 
interview, the important promise was made to 
Abraham by these angels, that through his seed 
ail the nalions of the earth were to be blessed; 
and it is alleged the whole Christian plan oi 
salvation nets upon this declaration thus made 
to Abraham. That declaration was made by 
angels, appearing in the form of men—just as 
they do iu New York to-night. I leave it to 
those who believe in the truth and beauty of
the Christian plan of salvation, to determine [ 
from thia whether or not there i* any reliance | 
to be had inspirit communion.

In the nineteenth chapter of Genesip, it is 
, stated that two angels appeared to Lot in the 

gate of Sodom, and warned him of impending 
danger. Lot followed their advice, and escaped. 
And I can bat add here that, if there were more 
fetth among the Spiritualists of the day in what 
they must Anew to be true, many of them would 
listen to advice from angel-life, and avoid many 
of the difficulties incidental t j earth-life. It is 
a fact my friends, that if the gifted recent Presi
dent ot these United States had listened to a 
spirit warning, through spirit-mediums, in 
Washington and elsewhere, he might have lived 
longer, to have carried out his own peculiar 
views with regard to American Institutions.

In the twenty-first chapter of Genesis, it is 
stated that an angel again appeared to Hagar. I 
on beutit oi the peer lx y Ltemad, and again i

! cimrortedthemitiMr. O u are there not many 
j m. tier* to-day ia N:v York, aud throughout 
‘ the extent of this biautiml cmutry, who can 
I atesttothe Let that angels dimfort them 
I in their font lineal

■ In tiie twen’y-s cond c’oapterof Gmefiis, 
, Jacob is reported to have hada beautifal dream, 
i in which he saw a tad ler extendi ig from earth 
; to heaven, up and down which angeh were as 
• cending and descending. Modern Spiritual sm

Is proving, to ?ay, that there is an intellectual 
and afftcuonal ladder reaching from earth to 
heaven, .bright with beckoning angili. Will 
you believe in Jacob's dream, and call modern 
media charfetane ?

In the thirtieth and thirty-first chapters of 
Genesis, Jrci b is sad to have had another 

j dream, in which he receives the curious advice 
I —t j s y the leait of it—hy means of which the 
I property of his untie Laban is tr nskud to 
: himself; aud dining this dream, Lkcwise, he is 
i advised to leave his uncle Laban.
: In the thirty 8* eoud chapter, il is related that 

af er Laving Is L his uncle L ib n, he meets the, 
: sngels ia the road, and he calls them his Goa’s

H sts ; and aft .r he had sent his servants to 
meet Iris brother Esao, an angel, in the form of 

; a man, wrestled with him mtil he breaking of 
tbe dry. N > v this f irmerly seemed rather ab- 

। surd is some of tbe Spiritualists; ba\my friends 
j since their rEcogniiion of modern phenomena, 
: they can r aefy believe »’, b ciuse tbi re are 

meti.mi in New York to-day who knew that 
I physical f.ici from an unseen personage has 
I bron repeatedly txues d toward mediums. 
; And there is another analogy here: Jacab was 

distressed, and worried, and fretted—just as 
m;ny of you Siiritualis's are sometimes wor
ried and fretted when you go to a medium—be
cause the sp rit would not tell its name.
I is alleged—among other things—that the 

tendency of modern Spiritualism is demoraliz 
: ing; that the communications received through 

modern media are calculated, to lead men aud 
women into error. Will now, I a n not going, 
my friends, to irquire as t) the truth or felsPj 
of this statement, further than to see if the an-
alogy does not hold good, even here. I

In the third chapter of Exodus, it is stated i 
that while Moses was watching the flocks of I 
his father-in law, Jethro, near Miuut Horeb, an I

I angel appeared to him, and appointed him to 
I the captaincy of the Israelitish hos’s in their 
I contemplated exodus from Egept. In the 
' course of the interview between the angel a id 
‘ Muses,the angel directed Moses to the <filet 
i that the Israelhiih wemtn should fraudulently

possess themselves of the jawtis and the rai
ment ot the Egyptian women; in o’.her words, 
steal th: m. Did yoa ever receive luehadvici 
as that through Mansfield? Did you ever re
ceive such advice as that tLr- ugh Charles Ks 
ter ? Did you ev r receive such advice as that 
through Dr. blade? or through any of the mi- 
diums of New York C.tj ? Ni And yet mod
ern Spiritualism Is demoralteteg, aad ancient 
Spiritualism mart be f.ccwted bj mankind, cr

? mat kind must bo damned I

Ia She s’xth chapter of Judges—whilst Israel 
t was expressed by Milian—an angel appeared 
s to G d. o?, and Appointed him to the captain ’y who are seeresses ani prophet eases and ciair 

of the Israelites sg lies’, ihe Midiartte* Now i K^’^Jx™ ^diumship, when 
Gileon was ore of your doub ing Spiritualists;.I f^5^r, ? ^ri^f J.’st as pure, jmtas per- 
he did not belive what the ang-1 told him; and | La/j?^*1,^'^1^ honorable, ani
he asked cf the angel a test, which was this: 'i.that he might be permitted to place a fl’ece of hJ“ ’^ ! s t™ ”. aiV3iy Jem.arka'
wool upon the greund, and that during the £ia^ as Y}'cnng
night the ground should remain dry and the ■ ®
fleece of wool become wit. The angel did ^J1*®?^?®' .Jl^ v , taj.es become a 

snare; and may that which was intended forfleece of wool become w<’. The angel did 
this for Gideon, and so effectually—ihe record 
states—that a bowlfull ot water was wrung 
fro m ’he fl’tee tf wool. Still Gideon was not
satisfied, and he said, " Will my Lord permit 
tt at I again place the fleece of wool, and may 
the ground bee’me wet and the Once of wool 
remain dry ?” Tne angel of the Lord did this, 
and still Gideon was not convinced until—as is 
related in the seventh chapter—there is the 
tumbling of a cake of barley-bread into the 
Midianitish camp. Ali that I can say with re
gard to these manifestations is, that the next 
time any of you doubting Spiritualists, visit 
Mansfield, or any other medium, I hope you will 
find an angel as complaisant as the one that 
visited Gideon.

In the thirteenth chapter of Judge?, an angel 
appeared to the wife of Manoah, w ro was bar-. 
ren, and promised her a birth of a child. After
wards the angel appeared to Mancahand his wife 
at the same rime ; and the record states that 
the - conversed with the angel, and did not know 
that he was an angel until he disappeared in 
the fl ime of their own burnt offerings.

In the fifth chapter of Joshua, it is related, 
that when Joshua was. proceeding against Jeri
cho, he saw a min standing against the wall 
With a drawn sword in his hand. He advanced 
to him, and demanded lo know on which side 
he fought. The record rtahs that the angel of 
the Lord replied that he appeared there ar the 
ciptsin of the Lord’s hosts, and that he would 
fight on Joshua’s sde. .
"In the nineteenth chapter of first Kings, 

it is recounted that an angel appeared to Elij di 
more than once while he was fleeing from the 
anger of J< z.bel to Mount Horeb, and that the 
angel fed Elijah with material food.

Ycu have some circles, perhaps, in New York 
—and there are circles elsewhere—where it is

I professed that spirits bring material substances 
I —flowers, etc. I venture tossy that, if bread 
I were brought, the fanaticism of incredulity is so 
I great to-day, in New York and elsewhere, that 
‘ you could hardly find a circle of Spiritualists 

that would believe in the phenomena, unless an 
angel should tell them who grew the wheat 
and who made the bn a A

Many of the opponents of Spiritualism think 
that they have a clincher in the declaration that 
the spirits of modern times, through modern 
media, will falsify—in other werds, that they 
wiil lie. Well, let us see if the analogy will not 
hold good here. It is claimed that, among the 
circles of Spiritualists, there are lying and evil 
spirits controlling the public media. Therefore, 
I say, let us see how the analogy holds.

In the twenty-second chapter of first Kings, 
it is stated that God Himself put a lying spirit 
into the mouths of all the prophets of Ahab, in 
order that he might be deceived.

In the ninth chapter of Judges, it is stated 
that God sent evil spirits between Abimelech 
and the men of Shechem; and the men of 
Shechein acted treacherously to Abimehch.

In the seventy-eighth Psalm it is stated teat

G id cost the fl rcaness of His wgir up in the 
Egyptians—by doing what? By sending evil 
rpirifs among them.

lathe sixteenth chapter of first Samuel, it 
is stated that an evil spirit from God came 
upon Saul. With what a bad grace, then, do 
these aUegati ins against this much repudiated 
and much miaunderstocd system com >, at least 
from Bibleilobjectors! “Oa! but then your 
spirit* are so material,” the objectors say—par- 
ticularly the Biblical ohj eten. 111 cannot be 
lieve that an angel of God would come, and, 
through this gentleman or that lady, tip tt.e 
table. I cannot believe that spirit* would use 
ropes to tie ths Davenp ir’s, or other mediums, 
and use horns to speak through. ’ “ Lt is too 
material,’'said a most gifted'and h’ghly edu
cated and cultivated woman to my medium re 
cently—she herself ths wilow of a distinguished 
Unitarian minister. Sie said, “Mr. Forster, I 
cannot conceive how you can sop pise, fora 
moment, that such a spirit ns my husband, or 
your father, could give a natirial manifesta
tion” Now, this is ail prejudice—mistaken, 

tunhappy pr jodice.
Hal not God as much ti?o in m-king the 

Material as the Etherca ? Who shall e’e efmi ie mcumiu -—. — —- - - - - . -.
what portin’ of Gad's bright Universe shall bi ‘ wit! fiad tert in thesix eenth chapter itisre.a-.- 
put to honor, and what portion to elite mor? cd that he was controlled, as many m atoms are 
Bat, let vs sei whether the analogy here will ' in their earlier development, by an evil spiru. 
hoi), and whether there were any M derial me- ; Hiw did he get rid of the evil spirit. bv pre- 
diums in the oldsa time. 1 ' ’- -- --------------- *’*'”’ * ’“*s ‘,’,f,’1,149 an^,n '

i In tie sixth chapter of sic md Ktogs, it is 
i stated that E'isha, who waictr ainly one of the 
I best mediums ; f the olden lime upon whom 
| the mantle of the gifted E'ijih fell—.hat E'isla, 
; through tbe power controlling him, caused a 
; solid iron axe to swim upon the river Jordan, 
i Is E isha’a axe any less material than John 
[ K-ng’d horn, or Dr. SM?a slate ?
‘ In the twenty first chapter of first Chronicles, 
‘ it is stated that David had effmded God by 
I numbering the people, and that God had given 
। him tie choice of three modes of punishment; 
j and farther, that David’s means of communica

tion with Gid were through Gid, the Sier. 
Now, they had mtduaus then, and, acsording 
to this record, David—a man after Gid’s own 
heart—communicated with God through one of 
them. Gad, the Seer, was the agent, by wh:® 
means David received the decision of God, ai 
it is claimed. Examine the manifestations of

I Andrew Jatkson D.vi*, the Seer; compare 
1 them with the manifestations of many of the 
I Seers in New York City, and other c ries, to- 
i day, and judge for yourself which of the two 
' gwes the greater evidence of Divine authentic. 
I Hy.
I In the twen'y-first chapter of second Chroni- 
; e’es, it is itiatedthat a handwriting ca ne from 
i El-jib the prophet to Jehoram, King of Judah, 
J when, as the cl ronotogy proves, E ij ih had 
| thirteen years before, gone to heaven ia a char- 
j iot of fire. Now, how could Ely ih give the 
: handwriting to Jehoram, King of Ju Jah. unless 
[ there wasa MamtLld <>r some other mjdium 
' there, through whoa to do it?
I In the thirty-fourth chapter.of second Chron- 
! ie’es, remaps you will rec »lkc‘, it is told that 
i wiien Jos a'i was King of Israel he determined 
i that he wo old rebuild the House of the L >rd.

He sent Hilkiah and others to superintend ths 
removal of the rubbish, ani to make arrange- __ ...... , . „ - „ -
meiits preparatory to this rebuilding, Hilkiah ■ eih him understanding?’’ Iu the next chap 
found a b ,ok; he submi ted it to the scribe; the ' ler—tie thifiy third—i/ is stated: •' In a dream j 
scriba si b nitted it to the Kmg; the K'ng di 
reeled teat it should be submitted—to whom,

i think you ?
To Iluk'ah, the prophetess and mrd‘u» I Ths 

voice of hirdih was hkved by King Josiah 
to be the voice o' God, ani, cKgqaently final ; 
and Huriah decided taat til's buok was the 

; bO'.koltiiehw of the Lord given by Most8. 
i And this tcaunence to. k place one thousand 
1 yea’s alter tie date assigned to the life and writ 
[ ings of M see.
| N ow, you believe the Pentateuch, many of 
.you. Youbilievetbatihelawofthe Lora, as 

given by Mose3, ia import in*; and yet the world 
L 'dependent for that b >ok up n a spiritual me 
dium b; the name of Lin'd ih, ani a woman at. 
tta*. You have many such prophetesses and 
mediums in N^w Yoikand elsewhere, to day.

Yen Biblical obj.dors brieve ia the bock of 
M sea as given through an iBspiratim of 
Huldah, and jut you dencurce these women

tielr welfare b come a trap? Now, it is d til 
cul!» I admit, to tell what this text alludes to; 
but. If it is an allusion to orrespj^iig mini- 
f. stati ins of the present day, no one but an ex 
periencel investigator of Spiritualism can tell 
now deep in mt have been tne malignity of any 
man’s heart who could have uttered such a 
prayer.

In ths flrat, second, and third chapters of Eze
kiel, it is written that the prophet is favored 
by visions; and in the course of one oi them, 
he distinctly states: “The spirit entered into 
me, and enabled me to hear the voice from the 
sky?’ Just what is claimed by many of the 
trance mediums to-dav.

In the third chapter of Daniel, Shadrach, Me
shach, and Abed-nego were cwt into a fiery 
fumice, and an angel was seen walking with 
tiem; aud through the magnetic emanations of 
themselves and the spirit, the fiery furnace 
was prevented from irjuriug them.

In the fifth chapter ot Daniel, the finger of an
angel, wi-h electric fire, wrote upon the walls 
of the trembling Bolshazzsr, “Mene, mene. 
Tekel Upharsin,” and a spiritual medium in 
terpreted the spiritual chirographv.

In the ssih chap er of Daniel, Daniel is rep 
resent d as having bten cast into the den of 
lions, and, by tne magnetic emanations of Lis 
own person, a power ia brought to bear that f ____ ,»».» .6v,™.™^ .
controlled these wild beasts. Tuis is indicative i my medium then resided, a gentleman was struck I 
of the great truth—-which you will learn, Spir- i dumb by the spirits controlling his wife, be- 
itualists, as you advance ia your glorious phi- i cause he refused to allow her to manifest her - 
losophy in the higher and better knowledge of j mediumship, and he remained dumb until he 
the occult forces of the Universe—that man- i consented. Some years ago, likewise, when !
kind is destined to be able to control every
thing beneath it. ’

In the tenth chapter of Daniel, it is stated 
that after fasting, Daniel was entranced—not 
only the fact, as it exists to day, bat the exact 
phraseology also. After fasting—the practice 
with many of the mediums of the present day-- 
Daniel was entranced, and a spirit approached 
him in the form of a man, and spoke to him, 
and touched him. P. ecisely similar manifest
ations are occurring alms st hourly all over the 
land. You Biblical object on, believe in those of 
thousands of years ago, aud deny those of 
today.

In the ninth chapter of Nehemiah, it is said 
tha’, on a certain occasion, all the people prais
ed God. What for? Because He sent a good 
spirit to talk to them.

In the ninth chapter of first Samuel occurs a 
little history, which I will give briefly It is re
corded that a number ofthe asses belonging to 
Kish, the father of Saul, had slrayad away; that 
Saul’s father sent him and one of his servants to 
search for the asses; that, after they had been 
searching for some .days, Saul became fatigued, 
and remarked this fact to the servant, and sug
gested a return. The servant said to him, “ Be
hold, now there is in this city a man of God, and 
he is an honorable man: all that he saith cometh 
surtly to pass: now let us go thither; peradven-

ture he can show os civ way that we should go.’ 
Siul 8dd, “But. bMI, if we go what snail we 
b;iog the man?” The servant said, “ Bteold, I 
have here at hand the fourth part of a shekel of 
silver, that will I give to the man of G xi to tell
us our way. . . , ,

It was customary in those day* for mediums 
to take money for their manifestations. Ia the 

■ present day thev are condemned for it Tne 
i good Samu 1 to k money for t Iling where the 
’ asses of Kish had strayed. It is said further that 

G d had appeared to SubojI the day before, and 
I had told about the asses, and had told him, like- 
I wise, that Saul would cw, and that, when 
j Saul did arrive, he must detain him for a day, 
I and anoint him to become Kmgin Israel. When 
I Saul reached Simuel, Samuel tola him that the 
r asses of his father had returned h >me, and that 
i now Saul's father was sorrowing for him;never- 

theles’, he must remain a day with him. Ho did 
J re nnin a day, and he went forth anointed as t ae 
I future Riler of Israel. But he went forth also 

my friends, w-th another blessing—with pre- 
cioe’y the condition that has bsen engendered 
in a thousand instances in the present day by a 
vis:t to ctrongly magnetic mediums. Ho left, a 

! medium himself; and. as the evidence of it, you

1 cisely the same method that Spiritualists and me- 
' diums get rid ot undeveloped spirits to day—by 
। calling iu the agency of Music and Harmony 
i David w.s sent for that he might phy upon his 
i harp, thus creating better conditions; and the 
! evil spirit departed. Ii there not a sirring an

alogy in this entire chapter between the the s
I there related and those of modern ti nes?
' You have all heard of the “ Witch of Endor?’ 
1 as she is called-the woman referred to in the 

twenty-eighth chapter of first Simuel. Now, 
' my friend?, the Bible does not call that woman 
i a “ witch ’ from the beginning to the end of the 
I chapter; the word “ witeh ” is not in the chap
ter; it ii in the heading only, aud that heading, 

) you of course understand, was supplied by the 
I translators. If yi u don’t believe me, re.d it 
{ when you go home. The Bible never calls her 

a witch. She was a good woman, aad a good 
medium, and a benevolent, kind hearted wom
an, too; f r, although poor in this world's good-., 
she set before SauI all that she had. Sie gwa 

i him, too, what would 03 called in modern phrase- 
; ology, a “sitting,'’ aud the result was that he 

saw and heard the spirit of Sauiu 1, and he re 
ceived a commuication, and a prophecy that 
came true. Away, then, with the idea ot tra
ducing that goxl woman of the o.den time.

; Mediums are sum times called -‘ Witches” iu the
present day. Oie or two hundred years ago 
they were called “witches'’ in Massachusetts, 
and were banged for it Mediums, do not be 
ahum;d when they cs 1 ycu wi’efcs;rest assur
ed that the WitcA of Ealor—as she is called— 
was a good woman, aud was doing God’s work 
in the best way she kne v how, and no one else 
can do any bi tter.

lathe language of my text, this morning, 
from the«ighth verse of the thirty second ci-p 
ter of J b, is not the declaration ih:s—lisiLcs-
iveandd cUrative—*' Bit there ii a spirit ia 
mm, and the inspiration of the Almighty sir-

; tn a vision of the nigW, when sleep falleth upon 
i men. in slcmberfog-s upon the b id? G A “ opte

eth the cars of men and scale.h their ias-ruction ”
—every worl of which the Spiritualist, aud 
only the Spiritualists, b.Iieve.

I.LLUSTEATIONS FROM THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Turn ever to the first chapter of Matthew; 
there you will find that an angel appeared to 
Joseph, and i xp’ained to him th’ condition of 
Mary. If anysneb manifes’a'ion should cceur 
to day, what w< u'd the bickbhing and ostraciz- 

i ing tendency ot Now York do with Vie poor wo
man? Whit would bo done every where with 

i a w man, if such un explanation was made tc- 
* day fro n the spirit-world ? And yet, my friends, 
| the whiled, c rlne ofthe vcartons atonement 
. rests upon what the angel said to J ^eph.
I . Ia the twenty eigh'h chapter of Matthew, we 

are told an angel appeared to the t wo Marys, at 
the sepulchre, and performed a physical mani
festation. He removed the stone from the door 
of the sepulchre, aud, what is in orc, he did it iu 
the dai k Now, why should there be such pre- 
judee to modern timesagains —1 Dark Circles?” 
Why should even Spiritualists denounce certain 
mtn and woman who are mediums, and charge 
them with dishonesty in dark circles, when they 
would believe them upon any other platform? 
Why, my friends, would you refuse to accept a 
picture, because tne daguerrean artist had to go 

■ into a dark room to arrange his chemicals?
Conditions, only, are necessary for the effect of 
themanifi.station. B.sides, why are you so ca
pricious?

D its net the Almighty Maker of the Universe 
hold a Dark Circle once in every twenty-four 
hour’, and through its agency are not all the 
table lands of the earth turned upside down ? 
And further, are you no’, by this succession of 
darkness to light, enabled to witniss. the spark
ling divinities tea', are glittering in the bread; 
plateof Infinitude, and to pursue the moon in 
her course of brightness aud of beauty? Then I 
ask you to lay a ide this determined prejudice. 
Bilieve men honest until you prove them other
wise'when you have proved them dishonest, 
then ri ject them.

In the first chapter cf Luke, it is stated that 
an angel appeared to Zachariah and his wife 
and promised them the birth of John.

No v, 2 ichariah and his wife were very aged, 
and they di 1 not believe what the angel said. 
T. e angel told Z ichariah that, in proof of the 

I truth of his mission, Z ichariah should remain 
| dumb until, it was fulfilled ; and he did remain 
I dumb. Now the spiritualist can more readily 
I believe this than any other religionist, because 
i similar manifestations are daily occurring 
i throughout the country.
I Some years ago, in the city of St. Louis, where

consented. Some years ago, likewise, when! 
was speaking through my medium upon a dis 
taut island in the Gulf of Mexico, a lawyer in 
the audience was struck dumb and remained so
for hours; and similar manifestations frequent
ly recurred.

In the second chapter of Luke, yon recollect, 
it is stated that the angels appeared by night, 
and in the dark, to the shepherds, and that an 
electric fire shone all around them, and the 
glorious declaration went forth, ‘ Glory to God 
in the highest, on earth, peace to all good-will
ing men I ’—ae this text ought to be rendered.

In the ninth chapter of Luke, it is related 
that when Jesus, John, James, and Peter were 
upon the Mount, these Anostles saw Jesus—in 
the Transfiguration—converting with Moses 
and Elias.

Now, Spiritualists, you are called believerrit 
Necromancy I Mediums—for I see there &re> 
number here—you are called necromancers! 
What is the meaning of the word? What do 
these gentlemen mean when they call yon nec
romancers, and believers iu necromancy ? The 
origin of it is this: nekros the dead, aud manthano 
to learn—learning from the dead. What was 
Jesus doing when he was talking with Moses 
and Elias, bundle  is of years after they were 
dead—speaking afer the manner of men. I 
congratulate you, mediums, that you are in such

; good company.

Ingthe third"chspter of the Acts is an account 
of a manifestation where the sums power is dis
played, and the same law brought into exercise 
that is exhibited through Dr. Newton, of New 
England; now through Dr. Parker, through Mrs. 
Crandall, and through a number of other med
iums in your city, at this very time—that is, 
the power of healing, In that chapter, Peter is 
stated to have cured a diseased person;

In the filth chapter of the Acts, it is related 
that the Apostles are enabled to exercise a po w
er which, if you visit Mansfield four times in 
succession, you will see manifested toward 
some person. They read what was in the 
though's of Ananias and Sapphire, and told 
them what they w.re about.
In the twelfth chapter of the Acts of the Apos

tles, it is tell that Prier was arrested and put 
into pris m, and that, on hi* own part, and on 
the park of other Apostle3, there was hourl y ex
pectation of his execution. Upon one evening, 
white he was in prison, the Apostles hid assem
bled together in an upper chamber of the house 
of Mary, the mother ot John. If a modern 
Spiritualist, perhaps, should write this history, 
he would say that they were holding a cire’e In 

i the upper story of Sister Miry’s house. While 
: thev were holding this circle in the upper story 
i of S’ster Miry’s house, an angel appeared to 
; Peter in the p: Ison—so the record says—and 
• Peter was entranced; the chains fell from him; 

the doors flew open, and he was led by the an
gel into the street. Peter himself says that he 
oid not awake until he was in the s'reet. Alter 
he had awakened, he went to the house os Sis
ter Mary and rapped at the gate; the Apostles 
heard the rapping, and they sens down a girl, 
by the name of R wda, to see whit tuat tapping 
wax. Rhoda came down, and heard the voice 
of Peter; she was so r- joiced tha’, m t stopping 
to unfasten the gate, sue ran back and toll the

i Apostles that it was Peter.
Tney told her she was mad; th„t they knew 

that Peter was in prison, and that he was in 
hourly expectation of execution; they insisted 
that she was mid. Sae said she was not mid, 
and insisted that it was Peter. The rippings . 
continuing all the time, the Apos, les thus Ih- 
tening to the rap-) said that it must ba h's an- 
g 1. Now my friends, if angels, or sp riw of 
the departed, cannot rap, aod could nue rap to 
the days of the Apostle?, why should they have 
said that k was ihe angd ot Pit r rapping at 
the gate ? <

In the tenth chapter of the Acts, it is stated 
that,whilst Pe er was upon ths housetop at Jop
pa, he fell into “a ’.rance,” in thia twenty-third 
chapter ot Ac’s, it is re'ated that whilst Pain 
was in the Temple at Jerusalem, he fol- into “a 
trance”—ex .ctly the phraseology of modem 

j Spiritualism. Bu’, turn over a few pages, until 
you get to tte first chapter and first Book of 

! that wonderful work, tae Apocalypse, and you 
I will fiad that it is said in iha first versa that 
■ John is abc-ut to receive tee mysteries of that 
: Bock through an angel; and, in the tost chap- 
i tor, when tiie cunmunicition was completed., 
i J jhe—p ycholog z d, as all the sparites, and, 
■ indeed, most minds of that age were, with the 
! idea oi a pers inal G d—when he sow the an- 
1 gel that nad given him tee communteAtion 
; to king so bright, and beautilul, and ethereal, 
j fell down to worship al tie feet of the angel. 
: Tne angel grid to him,“3ee, thou^do it not, for I 
■ am thy fc il ?w s- rvant, and of thy brethren the 

prophets, and of them which ksep the sayings 
5 of tills Biik; worship G d? Now, my friends, 
• that is pr cisely what modern Spintua ism is 
’ spying to the age: “We are thy fellow servants ;• 
; we are thy brethren; worship not us ; worship 
S G.d; bit take euradvice, aud beaest by cur 
; experience?’ Aud I ask you, now, if, in this 
! brief epitome—-for necessarily I have had io 

make it si— if there is not a striking anilfogy 
existing b.tweeuthe phenomenAuf tue center-’ 

1 lies that are pari and of teat in which we live ?
! ' ItESUMB.

s If there was a i a w existing in the first century 
! of the Christian era, by mians of which Abra- 
\ ham could talk with the angels in the form ef 
‘ men; by wfreh L it could receive a warning 
| Iromangelri’in tne form of men,”by which 
; Jesus Coil d co. versj with JJisss aad Bias; 
j by which John could c inverse wbh one ot his 
| fellow-servants upon the isle of Patinos—I say, 
1 if there were.a Jaw in ex'stence then by which 
j these things could be done—and they cculd on- 
i ly.be done through Ziia, if G id be unchangeable 
I and His laws eternal—als .ver to yuur own era- 
( sciences, why may not spirits commune to-day ? 
i Who has given authority to ecclesiastic's n to 
! dtc’arc that tte canon oi Revelation is cl s-d ?
I tell ye, “Nay, the canon of Revelation is n t 
closed. God is as living and as b.nific nt t> 
day as ever He was, and as imminent i a space, 
and in spirit, as ever Hi was.’’ Can you be 
lieve that God would permit the angeh to" visit

I therebeEi niJ- w-, perpetually, and not per- 
; mit them to visit the intelligent mind of the 
| present age? Away'with such ideas of God: 

such a God would be a partial ani unjust God. 
No, my friends, this power, cimprehended in 
what is called “Sp'ritualism, ’ is the power 
through and by winch every inspired thought 
of the B.bte was breathed into men’s minds. 
Through its agency the patriarchs of old—is I 
have snown—talked with the angels: M ass, 
amid Egyp.ian scenes; Itaiah, in the sublimity 
of his terrific eloquence; Jeremiah, with the 
wailings of his lamentations; David, while 
sweeping the chords of his pn-poetic harp; Dan
iel, amidri the splendor of Extern court? ; all 
the prophets and pioneers oi the first era, with 
all their beauties, and all their virtues, an d all 
their imperfect! ins, too, were the recipients of 
this Pentecostal power, embracing within its 
scope seraphs and mortals alik", which em
braces within its scope the spheres of heaven 
and the orbits of earen. EveuH: whose birth
is said io have been heralded by a Sier, and 
Whose death is said to have bean murmured in

j tae mutterings of aa cartrquake—even He 
; whose words were logic, seton dre by Jovo, do- 
j daiaed not the reception and the use of tris

power.
i : 1 COKCLUBliN.

Brother and- sister Spiritualists stand up in 
the strength of your manhood aud yonr woman
hood, and defend your cause by living a loving ' 
and a truthful life. It is the cause of humanity. 
It is the grandest system, my friends, that the 
world has ever known; it has science as its 
basis, and philosophy as its means of expression. 
It has for its beneficiaries the entire human fam-
ily; and it is inculcating a grand and glorious 
truth, that is destined to benefit mankind amid 
all the relations of life. It is calculated, in flue, 
to benefit you here; to improve all the condi
tions by which you may be surrounded; to en
hance your happiness within ; to make you the 
agent of happiness toothers. It iscalculated to 
draw you nearer and nearer the truth, as you be
come more and more cognizant of your alliance 
with the angel-world. Is is calculated to lift the 
soul from the gross and groveling things of 
earth; to expand, and enlarge, and purify the af
fections ; to make better women and better men 
of you, and to lead you on to higher, and high
er, and still higher conditions even in Time; and 
when you shall be called to leave these shores, 
you will flud that there is a Divine System of 
mathematics in the skies, in the study of which 
you will be called on by angels to engage, with 
God Almighty as the Great Geometer; and 
then higher and higher you .shall rise, higher 
and higher still, until far beyond, where the 
bright-eyed stars are singing their everlasting 
anthems, you shall inhale the very atmosphere of 
God;.
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>.k., *4 30 p. m. *5.05 p. m
Hxnv O.Wmnwoanr,

General PMeonger Agent.
K. E. BlMnn, Gen’l Superintendent,  Chicago.

Chan ArMwCmi aad QMaf
TloketOfflce 63 Clark Bt* opposite Sherman Houm. Colon 
Depot, foot of Lake SL
Hinsdale Accommodation..—..*7:00 a. m. *A06 n. ■
Mall aad Express....................— ’ 17:49 a. m.
Pacific Fast LineiwHtHUlMMmMtltael**10.46 «.m.
Hinsdale Accommodation.ii*ttM*>*llt •L30’P,tiL
Mendota Pasaenger•*i**a*eass«*a*»sa*416 p. m.
Kreniog Ixprem.MiH*t*ltfMt*e|Hltt •5:90 p.m.
Aurora Paarenger,..•UU«»if*tJl»IMt *5:30 p. m.
Hiiisdale kccomuodation.,»••♦<»»«»•«* 4*15 p.m
Pacific Night Express......... . £11:80 p. u.

8:46 p.m.
•415 p.m
•6.31 p. m.

•1019a. m.
•7.3) p.m 
•8:16 a.m.
•660 a m.
W a. L

Hosni Hinis, Buperfnteudeiit 
lucu Fewxu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office ia Gt. Cent. Depot

lll.noii Gt bndr—Dtpci, fool <if frit sniC

Price, Ideta, Postage, acts.
what is right. Price, lOcjg., Pottage, Sets, 
be thyself. Price, 10cta., Postage, acts.

For saw; at 1 he Ei'XiGic-Ps’ixoEopnJ^Aij 
Journal Office.

.Address S. S. Jones, 1ST & igo Smith Chris 
street, Chicago, ID.

NETWORKS BY. PROF. DENTON.
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE, 

Since Spiritualism is True*” 
Price, IS cents: poetage, 2 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SO PSJCSi Price: paper, £6 cetis, puisge, 4 cts 

cloth, 40 ceiitii po> tage 8 cts.
For sale by the RH ISTO FEnOFCPHICZL PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 187 &189S, Clark Streot, (blca« 
K»-

Artificial Somnambulism.
The ant her uf the above named book, it- a piiileseiihei 

Of lurge expi-rh-nee and great m-iit.
In tiii< work he treats of the philosophy ef mind as 

demonstrated by practical experiments “during the las’ 
twenty years. Jio work lias ever been nuWsshetl which 
so thoroughly demonstrates many p:,|>J:tr theories to be 
unfounded, and ialkwioi;--; ai.d at the s ime time gives S 
rational theory for pheuoiiieun mnuifesti ;l.

Dr. Fahsestoi-k is a t!:„n»agli believer in spirit Cora 
Hiunioa, and teaches In thi- work the iwi'so’b '-j.'i'i ', it 
a demonstration.

The following is the table of eoutetiU of this uu-fuh 
work.

Csap. L—Hiptoric-at. ‘JgRVET. Mesmer nut li.e dis
eovwer of the Iitate - Hi- livory । 
the French cninictaeioiier* The 
tiiur's remarks.

::i'.iMtiot by 
us -Tbs .,a

DR. E. P. MiLLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts, 
i Every Young Man. and every Young Wo 
7 man, every Harriet Maa and every Kw. 
i lied Woman, Should read it

A vast Mirait 'jfwJvrag, as well as piiyei.-nl, menta: anti 
moral ruin'w<mld l e prevented, if all wi-ro acquainted with 

. till- f-.cts c ut.iiucd in this work and followed its excellent 
j amice,

' Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre- 
i served. Cloth $i,00, Postage 12cts; Pa-

per Cover, SOcts, Postage, 4cts.
i Sirs. Fr.ii;<-iH Dana Gage s.»ys; «I earnestly wieli shit it 

ei-uh: be read i-y every ua ther i:: the ccsusrj ."
I; is an iuvahtable work aud saauid have a place tn ever® 

■ «tiiiy litts-ary. .

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treats 
ing Bisease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage. 4ets

Important Truths, By Ma E. P. Milkr, M. D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, Sets.

Ti.?- :::!'<- wvri; is written in a style aiuptiS to children’! 
Miuot, aii-.i s:-> pan-at uerd fear to place it in thrfr cbil&un’i 
iasfe ;:s aa opcr-tag to eweatwn and advice on paint! up- 
«'is whHi the::- future health, hsppimes, and even life, large- 

ilydepwid. - l '
TIIE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Aihk’i’ss S. S. Junes, ISi & 1S9, South Clark 
Clark street, Chicago. B’.

WATERS’
. NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IRON FRAME."

ZOventrung Ban, anil’Agraffe Bri6|r

MELODEONS

Cuaf. it.—Of the esssfa which l:av« re««,<•<; the pre ., 
gress of ihe acieuee.

Chap, iii.—Ofthe conditions Eer.-s-arv for it- pr.iu-io 
tion ofthe bomnam’mlic state, with ir.rtr ;etii>’:“ how x 
enter it, ete.: I.—Of the nirtrucior or ••o;ier:;tu” ’• II.— 
Of the patient. HI.—Itistructhnis. IV.- ci the S’-eps 
tions experienced by those who enter this stat’.. V.—OJ 
their awaking.

C.iai*. iv.—Theory of this alate,
Chap, v,—Of the eomnazEbclic proper sleep. I.—Of i 

partial utate of Artificial ^ocinauiouh-m.
Chap. vi.—Phreno-SomnanibuiiHEi.
Chap, vu.—Of thegent-es: I.—Motion; er. tbe power tt 

move.
Chap, vin—Of the functions of the faculties. I - 

CongeionHuess. II.—Attention, 'll.— Perception. IV. 
— Memory. V.—Association. VI. and VII.-Likes and 
DWikes. VHI.—Judgment. IX.—Imagination. X.—Will.

Chap, tx.—Of the peculiar fonetiotiB of perception in 
the dUerent faculties while in a natural state, x.—Of the 
peculiar functions of perei-pthm when in a state of Arti 
Helal Somnambulism. II.—The functions considered 
when in a state of Arthe-tal Somuaiitbulistn. 1.—Coe 
isioasness, 2.—Attention, 3.—Perception. 4.-Memory. 
5. -/issuctation, 6 and ".- Likes and Dislikes, 8—Jucg’ 
meat, 9.— Imagination. 16.—Wil-.

CdAP.i’x.—Of reccing or knowing the mind. I.—Eltto 
tration. IL—illustration. Theurj of Dr. Collyer. Mt-nta! 
alhcemy or eleetrii'ym-i.

Chip: si. i.--Oftho inc-ntity of other mysteries will

CABINET ORGANS.
THE REST MANUFACTURED

WARRANTED FOB SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Wuteri, 481 Broadway, New York 
will dispose of ONR HUNDRED PIANOSiMBLODB- 
ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, for cash, during this month,! or will tak 
bom 86 to 825 monthly, until paid. Cidckering plucs- 
are included in the above offer. Hlnetrated Catalogue* 
mailed. Warm ones 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATER#

Paper........ ...... ......... —.......................... ............40
Cluth-—»*————*..... .................  ...75

Hayward’s Book of ail Religion!, including Spiritual- 
Mm......—...„«.•.»•••••*••—*••»••”•••••*••'*•■••■*—•*”*—••••’2,00 
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. 0. Wright......... 26 
History of Moee* and the Israelites, by Munson......1,00 
How and Why I became a Bidritualist,•o****!«e*ai*ae»>t4 76- 
Helen Harlow’* Vow, By L. widabrooker........... .  .1.60 
How to Bathe, by E. D. Miller, M. D„ paper.........40

Cloth............76
Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of

Galea Ajar......... . .............•”. ....................... .1,60
History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polygamy

and Monogamy compared...  .........1,25
Htetoryuf the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap

er, M. D-, L. L. D., complete in 3 vol*, of about 
-500 page* eacn. Cloth, per volume.......................8,60

History of the Intellectual Development of Europe 
byj. W. Draper, M,D, L,L,D, cloth........ .......5,00

Human F,histology, Statistical and Dynamical, or the 
Conditions aud Course of tha Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, M, D, L L, D, 659 page*, cloth 5.00 sheep 5,60

History of the Eartu’i Formation, through the Me
diumship of M. B, Walratb, 8 vo. 633 pagee...... 4,00 

lrituiticn.bj Mri.F-Kingman, ■ ■.............. 1-25
Important Truth*, a book for every child 20
11 the Bible Divinel by 8. J.Finney, paper...;..........25

Cloth.............. ..60
le there a Devil! The argument Pro and Con..........25 
Inquirer’* Text Book, by Robert Cooper.........—-145 
Ii ill! A Book lor Every Man, by H. B. 8iorer, _

Dm O&Mrt«tia«i»<*i<>S"**»l>'>**>*'<M>4>**<>a»*r*<iiu<>4ii<vV
Cloth............................................................. 1,00

Instructive Communication! from Spirit Land,Mn.
M. fi. Park,Medium...................  ................ -.......”1*25

Incident! in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, introduction 
by Judge Edmond*............ ..............................—......145
Infidel, or Enquirer’s TextBOok.by Robert Coop

er............ .—......................................-...... *..... -1,25
ls.it tho Despair of Science I, by W. D Gunning... .15 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Bmyth..—...... .1,50 
Jehovah Unveils L or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated..............     .35
Joan of Aro—A Biography, translated from the

French, by Sarah M. Grlmkee..;...............  .1,00 
Jehus— Myih, Man or God or the Popular Theol

ogy and the Positive Religion Contrasted, by J. 
M. Prebles.............................. . ...... -...............   .60

Ridder** Secret# of Bea Keeping. Price, paper 
bound 50 cent*. Board boun^illtH«riHtH!U»>ri»t*MNI» 75

Koran, with explanatory note#, by George Bale 8 vo.
670 page*, best edition yet published...'...............8,00

Life Une of the Lone One, by Warren Chase............1,00
Lift’s Unfoldings. ..........    33
Life of Thoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory

observations of his writing*,by G. Vale............1,00 
Life of Jains, by Kenan.        ..............176
Love and it* Midden History, by Count De St.

Leon....  .......... .....145
Life in the Bejoud, an Undeveloped Spit It’* History,

F. H. Smith, medium................. ... . ..........................16
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T.L. Harris...........2,00 
Legalized Prostitution, or Manriage re it, and reitiz

8nould Be, by C.g. Woodruff, M. D..............  4;00 
UwTfc♦llM®, A,io“ of Coufuciui.by M. B. K.Wright
Letters to A d.r Mile* Grant, by Bn, Mose* Hull, 45 
My ^!* 11 ?>.4^ M’ ““» »enee...........50
Magic Sta£ an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi*.........1,75 
Manomin, by MyronColoney........ ........ ... 1’00 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright....’.445 
Ministry of Angels Realized,by A. g. Newton." . . .. .20 
Morning Lectures ^Twenty DiMotuaea) by A. J’

Davi*................. . .........................   ,...]V6
Midnight Prajir,. ..-..•.•...............„._....,..’, 8 
Mose* and cho l>raellte*,by Merritt MutKB..„>,j,oo 
Mr*.Packard’s Prison Life.............. . ........ 440

»m»51 edition........1,00

Maternity, a popular treatise for Young Wives 
and Mothers byl. 8. Verdi. M. D......  2.25

Manual tot Children, (.for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davis, 
Cloth..................................................  80
Morrooco, t*^.... —.........  4,00
Abridged edition............................... .............40

My affinity, and other Stories, by Lizzie Doten.... 4,50 
Modern American Spiritualism 1848 to 1868, by Emma

Hardinge.........................................3.76 
Man’s Bigots, or how would you like It, by Annie

Denton Oridga............ .................15
Man and his relation*, by Professor 8. B. Brit
tain;.................................... 4,00

24 
02 
16 
12 
20

16

Mediumship, it* laws and Conditions, with Brief 
Instruo ionaforthe Formation of Spirit Circles, 
byJ.H.PoweU•■****■•*•***«****•*•*!•!••» • • »»»tMH«»«»M

Mature’! Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson 
Davi*....,........    •’ AW

IS THERE A DEVIL-
The argument pro. and con. with an inquiry Into the Ori

gin of Evil, with a review ofthe popular notion of Hell ant 
Heaven, or the;3tate ofthe Dead. Price twenty-Svo Mair, 
cwtage two cents. For sale at the Religio Philosophical 
Journal Office, 189 8o. Clark Street Chicago.
V1723tf
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Psychometric Delineations.

A. B.8EVERANCK.

Thr Well-Known Psychometrist,

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from unto 
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; taints to the inharmonlously married, etc.

TbbM8—$2.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineation! 
8140. A. B. SEVERANCE.

849 Florid* Bt* Milwaukee, Wis. 
ol.T, No 13—tf.

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall's -‘Journal of Health.”

This bi<k I* to show bow high health can be maintained 
nd common dhrasei cured by " good living,” which moans 
ating with a relish ths best food, preparol in the best 
manner.

The best food includes moats, flah,poultry, wild game, 
fruits, and the grains which make bread.

The beet cookery preserves the natural taste* and Juice*.
As there can be no “ good living” without a good appe

tite, how to get this great blessing without money and with 
out price, is pointed ont, aud, it ii hoped, in very dear and 
plain terms. -

Pome of the subjects treited are :—
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating "down town;* What shall 
amen dot What.shall fat men eat? Howtogrtfat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the tick: Spring diseMM: Children’s eat
ing: Forcing chilIren to eat: Yeung ladie*’eating: Cold 
feet and headache: Billon anew: A lazy liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Whyarewe dtepeptiot Dlscom- 
tort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air aud exercise: Food cure, etc., etc

It tills
How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: How to 
cure billow new: How to cure nervousness: How to cur# 
exhaustion: Hew to get a good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And ell these witbont medicine: 
without money; withontprice.

It tells about
Luncheon* and bow to take them: Late dinners and how 
totakethens; How drunkard*are msdaat rating-howee: 
How girls aro spoiled at boarding-schools: How health te 
loot: How heme love is loot: How novoi-reading rain# them: 
How love of dress ii instilled: Hqw young min are talked 
•bout: How bad matcheo are made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home influences purifr. . .

Price81.60 Postage 16 cent* For sale by the RELIGIO- 
PeHILOSOPBICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, Bo. Clark 
Street, Chicago, 111.

GROSVENOR !SWAKj M. D.
INK. SWAN, MAY BE FOUND AT ALL 
JU hoars, at 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
where he will be happy to mweculls from his 
old friends and patrons, and all ,who mav re
quire his services. v9 n3 tf

.« I Sp«nce»» Paalilwu and NtgaTv*. Powtai, 
48 1 for eel* fM* office.

Cairo Mail.... ................ .......
Cairo Express.................. .», 
Keokuk Day Passenger....... 
Keokuk Night Passenger...... 
Oa Saturdays this train will 

leave at....................... .
Champaign Passenger....... . 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods...

M « M 44
« H 41 W

*9:30 a. m.
18:88 p. m, 

-*9:30 a. m.
•g:80 I- a-

4:46 p. m.
*4:45 p. m.
•6:20 a. m.
•&00a. xa.

•7 46 p.a
*7:00 a. st

*8:60 a. m. 
•7:45 a.m, 
*9:16 a. m.

•12:10 p.m. 
•8.-O9 p. m. ___ ___

(Bt. Loni* through Tmitw.) * '

•Ill p. a, 
•4:14 p.m.

Day Express -***M*«»*ee* ••*•••••••>••«**! •9:30 a/m, *7:46 p. m. 
Fast Line...—.....„.—............. [8:30 p. tn. *7.00 a. m. 
_ „ M-Btssitt,Gen’lSept.
W. P. foMMS, Gen’l Paarenger Agent

M*yk Mort Wayne and CMoaco—Dtpoi, corner tif Mott- son and (total Streets.
MaU(iStUH<MI«Mi””'|US|MttMMW*l«M ’A4C a. m.
Day Bxprew....................................’11:00 a.m.
Pacific  ........................... . 6.1c p, m.
New York ExpreM............. ......... 9.00 p. a.
Valparalao Accommodation............. 420 p. m.

W. C.Cuuxd, Gen. West’n P*m. Agt., 66

t:10p. at. 
6:00 a. m 
8.00 p.m. 
9.00 a. m. 
7:20 ». in.

Clark it.

(Moago ami St. fruit—Depot, comer Maditen and Ohm] Mi
ExpreM MaU..............
Joliet Accommodation.
Night ExpreM....—..... 
Lightning Fxprees>»IMM

*tf3' *.m. ’800 p.m. 
•1:4) p^m. ♦» 55 a, 81, 
iOWp-m. $000 a.m.

4 9 59p.m. •6 25a.m. •
•Except flundayr. tRoai through to Bt. loul* every 

night. {Saturdays and kundaya excepted. Except Mon
day.

T. B. BLAOXSTOin, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Niwkaii, Gen’l Paa*. Agt* Office 55 Dearborn st.

OSHJAOO, HAHVIU8 AMB VIM01WM BAIUOAB.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Cana! and Kinale fits* Weal 

Side IreightOfficeat O, C.A I. O.Oo.'s Office, corner Hal 
■ted and Carroll sta.
Mall Train Chicago time,.., ,.3:45 p. m. 9:16 a. m

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayVxpremMsiiiiHtmtMiMH ■ 10:00 a.m. f 3^5 p.m. 
lu« Accommodation............ . •5:00 p.m. »9;M ug,
Pacific tiignt Express.................' 710,00 p.m. *j40 a;m.

An elegant parlor deeping car Is attached to the 10a. ml 
train, running through to Council Stalls and Omata. 

A. H. Smith, Qen-1 Passenger Agent.
B. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

R A Hau. Ain't Cen Snuerintendent.
Ptttsburg, Cincinnati, diSt. Louis R. R.—Cinciu.

Cincinnati Expre**
nati Air Line.
,.»»...<■••»«•«,h *6:46 a. m. 
iMIHIIHtlHHlUW ’fttir.mOolumbui ExpreM.. 

Cincinnati Night ExpreM-.......... . 
Oolnmbni Night Exprezs..............,.  
Laming Accommodation...............8.45 p. m.

M. >. Boot*, Gen’l Pim. Agt., Ticket Office 
dolph and Dearborn streets.

8:40 a. m
— *2:26 p. m. 

17:46 p.m. •9:25 p.m. 
.. 17*45 p.m. ■

9.16 a. m. 
Corner Baa

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers,

Mor Milwaukee and West Shore port* ’daily at 9 00 a. m.
Fcr Grand Haven and Fast Shore per.* ’sally at 7JOO p. ia.
For St Joseph and Beu on Harbor, ’daily at ' 10 a. m.
Green Bay Porta, TuMjayt and Friday# at 7 p. m,

•Sunday* axoepted. fMondays exoepted. . tdatardays ex
cepted. ■

ANEW PROPOSITION,

nN not subscriber* for the Jotmxu* requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the m> 
surano* that each persons will on receiving the paper re 
mlt Fifty Genta for a three months’ trial.

We have oonoluded to comply with, their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that If they do not want It ox such 
terra that they at once advise w of that foot, when it will 
bo discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
wsshall expect Fifty Cento for the first three months, and 
urreguiar rates thereafter.

EMPftSSS!
IBB »EMPRBS8« and other Rubber GeoD: 

FOR

The Use of Ladies and Gentlemen. 
hsdiimp for clrooJara. Addre**: "BMPRBM” OL 

189 Clark It, Eocm 19^ Chicago ------- "“”

tbii- state. II. Of the iiiy-sterivs prai t:-.-.-il ! 
era Eia-.'i«at:s <;f 114} [>t. ILL Of the "t:sy- 
sly." IV.-Of the,< :."l'h t.iirr-.t;"-. Fir-* i'=.-::. 
oh l earth tfl '-^4. V.— Seemitl s-iriJ. VI. titaa1 

CitAl’. xn. - Tr iti-piifitiun uf the si'B'-.-?. 
i'uai’. xtti.—Natural sleep.
C:t.u>. xrv.—Naiurui Summunbulfom. l.- T 
i'hap. xv.—Of Intuition.
UiUF. xvt.—I’ri-i.-iitiiiK tit or takneriwh
Cirri’. xvir.-Uf- interior p: 

pr< virion. HI. •-Prophet;;• dr-
Un \p, xvrn.-Sympathy. I. 

anee at a dietan—.

•rishm. 11

Lis- BOli 
rusus iu

to:
ns. IV.- WLrin.Tafl
■Clainojairce. I Ininoy

Uwap. six.--Of t he sense of hearing.
Chap. xx. -Ofthe i«’ii“-s ofnme:1 an! taste.
C'UAi’. xxt.—Of Ihe sense of feelin-!.
Chai’, xxii.—Of the sense of motion. Of tbi-Ir physics? 

strength.
Ca.ii’. xxiii,-Ofthe influence ofAtiiiiciai Soninambt.- 

li-»:n o:i the system. I. -Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. II.—Of the itiilimnce of Artiiieiul b’omnamba 
Hsiu upon diseased subjects.

Chap, xxtv.—Artificial Soinnaiubalism considered ar 
a therapeutic agent.

Chap. xxv.-W the kinds of disease cured while In 
this state. I.—Chorea, or Si. Vitus's donee. II.—Eullep 
By. HI.—-Dyspepsia. IV.—• intermittent fever. V.—Fever. 
\ I.—Case." .Vil.-Inflammatory rheumatism. VH1.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XL—Case. X1L—Case. XIII.- 
<'use.-XIV.-Con tract ion of the mnseles of the fingers 
XV.-Scarlet fever. XVI.-Caw. XVII.-Case.

Chap, xxvr.—Surgiw;! operations.
Chap, xxvn.— Obstetrical eases. Conclusion.
This valuable work ia for sale at this office, at |i.s 

per volume, postage 29 cents. See book list in another 
column. faT’Thc trade supplied on reasonable terme

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers: 
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBQ. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE-FULL

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW I'D 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

fO^TilLdsoPH^

POWERS;

How to develope a good Clairvoyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM-EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

MIGHT OR MOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IX THE FLESH— 

COMML’MOS OF BUNTS, OR WITH TIDE 
FARTED.

DK

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D.,
LATH PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price 21.38. Postage 12 cents, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. S. Jeuee, Chicago. IU.

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOUSEHO
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The Curse of the Drunkard; ?

BY JULIA M. FRIEND,

Miiderale Drinking Is the Source of all HjuaktiaK1

fTtbe anthoms kw given her life, for twelve yuw* *4 
Jl CLA1YVOYANT PHYSICIAN,totbehealiugofditem;* 
fhe various incident* of the story are taken :Jjt3*Jj!ij#'«’r:J'
with but a Blight coloring of fictho. ; *

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16cts
Fcr &de at the Office of the Religio-PiL\.v 

sopniCAL Journal, 187 & 163, South Ca< 
street, Chicago'IU.

, Mpeace ’*P< »Hiw and Negative Powder 
'or rale at tin <t<<-

i Testimonial*.
The Waters’ P.anoB are known as among the very bt«L 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with COE- 
fldencc from pereonai knowledge.—N. Y. Evsngeliit.

We can speak of the merits cf the Waters’ rtiMs frc>M 
’ persona! knowledge as bein,: of the very bee* quality— 
! Christian Intelligencer.
’ Onr friends w’ll find at Mr. Water1;’ store, tlx-ver? beat 
> fissorlment of Pianos, Melodeons ai s (.tku. to ii 

found In the United States.—Graham’s Mog .z.H.e.
Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters pave it publish- 

’ ing sheet music, he lias devoted ail his cspitel ar d at 
1 tent ion to lie inur.u acture and w'e of Fiance and Mele- 
• deons. He-has inst issned a retailgne cl hie new inetn- 
: nien-s, giving a m w scale oi pi ices, v Lit h dew a inark- 
; ed reduction I:cm former rates, and hie Planes have re- 
, eentiy teen awarded the First Premium at several fair*. 
; Mary peop’eof the present day who are attracted, if no! 
j coninecd, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
j houses, probably oterloi k a recdeet nuiwfacturer like 
f Mr, Water*, but we happen to know that his instrument* 

earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “honors” competed therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Forte* now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, Of which 
any manulacturer in tbe world might well be proud. W* 
have always been delighted with it a* a sweet toned and 
powerful instrument, and there in no denbt of it* dura
bility, More than this, some of the best umnteur player* 
In the city, as well as several celeliiiitcd pianist*, have ’ 
performed cn said piano, and al) pronounce it a superior 

j and first class instrument. Stronger, indOTFiment* w< 
i could not give.—Home Journal.
I Horace Waters, 481 Br, ad way. is lamed forjtbe excel- 
: ence of his Pianos aisd Organs,—Evening Post.' 
j The Waters’ Piano rucks with the best manufactured 

In America.—The Independent, N. Y.
I v nvtf ■

SEVENTH EDITION

FROM

THE INNER LIFE
BY LIZZIE DOTMCX.

.■;.:• is by fir She Cnoi wlilira of Ihi-se P -wts s-mt 
^1<-I -p:i::tcj on heavy paper an 1 el-.-gititiy bmsn i.

For Nile at the Office of the Religio-Pihlo 
siH-mc.iL Journal, 1^7 it l^i, South Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.
LE'fJTERS TO EL»BRNILE\GRAiiT?

Being a Review of
“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”

BY KEV. 5IO8EB HULL.
Author of “ The Q restlon Bettlc-d.” “ That Terrible Ques
tion,” etc., etc. i ■ .

This sharp and brilliant Hille toik.1 y «Mtf cur acut- 
eat thinkers aud most efficient quakm sharid 1 triad by 
all,

Price:— 25 ante; postage, 2 cents.
tr For sale at the office of this piper.

HERMAN SNOW, SAN FR.LUWO, CAL. 
keeps the BiusifrltueKtuat JtUMt fcr sal*, aa* 
w<ll receive subecriptioni for the same. He alio keep* for 
isle all Spiritualist and Return: books at Chicago and Boz- 
fan prices. Spence’s Positive and FrsaUw Powder* 
Planchette*. etc, al wavs on herd. Catalogue* aud circn- 
lam mailed fee, Alfrets 11 rm»n But w, P.O. Box 117* 
8<n FriuJsco;Cui.
v7aoll tf

Mamndhue & Co.* No. BOI North Ffth 
streets St. Ronin, Mo.|!

Keep constantly on band all the publications of Win. Whftt 
AOo^J.P. Mendum, Adam* A Co, B*usio-Puto«cme*>
Publishing Association, andj all'othsg popular Ubcral 
Literature, Including' RKisio-Pinnosoi^KUX Joris At au«

I BAJOrwaor Licht, BijuIow, Photograph*, Parlor 6«*-- 
4j!4«f«*8t*tawr,sto.

DENTISTRY.
D

r. j. h. smith, no. 299 south clark bt., 
Chfcmo, claim* to be matter of hl* profession, and 

warrant* Mt work to give satisfaction.
People from the country can be supplied with new set 

of teeth tte same day on which they leave order*.
Terms satisfactory ' - . ’ '. n'Jttt.

LIFE IN THE BETOND.
| BRNJ 4MIN PETERS; an Umfovelansd Bpirit’a History. ■1 Fran •'* H. Smith, Medium. Price,10 cent*.' For isle at 

thte office. " •
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^mtin grpartmtnl ( 'apt. Kidd’s Treasures.

«. V. WIfoSON

Incidents of Our Lectures, etc.
Con’itued from last week.

“With t'»m, spirit is only matter in the highest I 
state of organism.” j

Will Brother Weller tell us what spirit is with J
him? With Presbyterianism? Dare you deny G„d’s 
personality and materiality ? What manner of 
band was that- which hil Mases beneath its palm? 
Was the hinder part of God, seen by Moses, sub- 
stance or epirit? Did the “judge of all the earth” 
dine with Abraham on veal, bread and butter ? Is 
it true as Jacob says that he saw God face to face 
and alive, (Gen. 32.20),—and was this God an ath 
kte,™a man, and could not. handle or throw,— 
“pravrilagiinst Jaeob?”—Gen 32:24. Njw, sir, 
is your G sd a material fact ? Where in the nama 
of al.l that is true, have you a spiritual idea, and 
yet you tell your hearers that “with them, spirit 
Is only matter in the highest state of organism.” 
Weil, this indeed excels your estimate, and is not 
aa coarse, besides, our spirits are modest, and ap
pear to us ia comely apparel, instead of showing 
us their nakedncM, as your God did to Moses when 
he exhibited his back sides, for he would not stoop 
to the vulgar and coarse habit of Spiritualist?, and 
put on decent clothing.

You arc right for cnee, brother. As spiritual 
beings, we are refined matter, in its superior state, 
or highest organism ; and God is a Spirit, Iu whom 
we live and move and have our being, and not a 
coarse, vu’gar, material being, pleased one day. 
and showing his face, and angry tbe next, and 
showing us his hinder parts, and that to suns 
eafoWe. . ;

“Cliriat’s ascension is the highest proof ot the 
materialism of the soul.”

Where Brother W. gets this idea from, we are at 
a less to determine. Certainly it is not a spiritual 
one, but the roughly Christian. We take no stock 
whatever in me old mutilated body of Jesus, or 
Sb his wasted blood, bat in his philosophy, his

Working with the Spirits -A Serifs of Adventures 
Grand Diieoierj~Qwiml Oner the Sptik—£r.

most a Tragedy.

F oa the Vtica.N. Y. Observer, KGv. 218t,K0.

The crew ofthe canal boat Emm* Godley, 
which arrivedat New York to-day from Bafta 
Io, give a most interesting and startling account 
of a romance among tbe Hudson Highlands 
that has scare -ly been surpassed, if indeed equal- 
ed, sitce the days of Oapt. Kidd and his tree- 
bootercrew. Jerry L’.nigan, the tiller man, 
tells the following st- ry:

“It was about 11 o’clock one Sunday night • 
. we were with a top of ten other boats, going 
very s'bwly; we were the het boat; about five 
mi’es from West Point we kept dose to the 
west shore, and had passed the up Albany boat; 
it was very dark, and I could ste nothing but 

: the boat and shore lights, acd the dark moun- 
: tains above on both sides. Ail at once, there 
' was an awful fl sh, like lighting, and it seemed 

as if some one had blasted up the whole moun
tain, for the rocks and sticks fiew in the air, and 
some came all over the boat Hooked ashore 
and saw a bonfire light up. Just then three or 
four men seemed lining} up jome’hinz heavy; 
then they seemed grabbing at things Then 
they began to swear, and at last got to fighting. 
I took three of the hands and rowed up near 
there. Taw were still fighting, Wa hol ered 
at them- They stepped, and again began to 
grab up things from the ground. We went up i 
cloeer, then went ashore. Lordyt what a go! i 
There was a big piece of the rock in the side of I 
the mountain blown ou\ and a hole made down 1 
to the water. B g recks were thrown all out, J 
and in the pl»c: where these fellows were fight
ing wis an old rusty iron b x, with gold dollars 
in. The fellows had been grabbing them out. 
They had their ha’s and ' pcckets full—just like 
these (showing seven Spanish doudloonr). 
They said they had b en digging for Capt, Kida’s 
treasures, under the spilite. O ae of the fellow’s 
face was all bloody, and his eye was biacked. 
He got in our boat, and we pulled back to the 
tow. He came down to Now York with us, 
and got off as soon as we landed. The other fel
lows got in their own boa*.—a yacht. They 
threw the iron chest in the river.

ANOTHEB ST jBY.
‘ I lire up on the mountain, just a lit; la back

teachicgs atd his great humanity. We love him of Snakehole Cretk. About 11 o’ Jock Sunday
as car elder trotter—we do not worship him as a
God. Be fortid us, after his ascension into spirit 
life, to do so.—Rev. 32:8, 9.

5*fiie world is God’s body—you are not a man, 
but & tiling, a brute.”

Will our brother give the authority for this state* 
ment? Remember, Brother W., you have rail that 
we have no uniformity in our creeds, and here, for 
the fifth time, yen declare a uniformity, wonder
ful, it it were true I You cannot find among any 
of our writer 5 a sentence declaring man a brute. 
We held that the kingdom of Gad is in man. You 
hold that te is cutside ci man, and tbat man can 
not enter the kirgdem, save by the shedding of 
the bleed of God, through Jesus Christ. We hold 
the bleed cf Jesus as we do the blood of Juda*,— 

only useful while ws:matdin the body of the 
Ebe i& bdsrgs to.

“■Spiritualism is old psgani m revived.”
Paredes afftr j aredex! J’Bch [Kaetiag hath 

made the revercEd ass Ear! Yosrfirot position 
ic as follow?:

“I de not intend to give an elaborate statemfnt 
c^thie p-ekEtiKs system of medern ir.flde!i‘y,” 
aad acre you declare it to be old paga.ism re
vived. Do you know the meaning of the word in 
fidelity? fir in jour use of the word, you are at 

. fault with its meaning.
“ft claims a new revelation. It has always been 

the enemy ot God and man." •
We challenge the Reverend Weller to find in 

the vast field of spiritual literature, a sentence 
confiictirg ¥i‘h men’s rights or liberties, or in 
which causation and formation are denied. Our

night I was undressed and going to bed, when 
—Jimini! I heered an awful smash ’—bar g! 
audate a big light. Then’ghtwas dark. Says 
I, ‘Wife I guess all West Point is Wowed clear 
up. Gosh I what a noise 1’ I jumped into my 
clothes and started over the hill. 1 gotdown to 
theriver bank, and I see three or four men or 
devils, or some such critters, get into a b jat and 
g) r fl on the river. They left a fi e behind, aud 
1 dans Ji go a-nigh it. I was too afeared. la 
the morning I went and I found these here 
(showing five doubloons and one sovereign) 
among the stones ’’

Several pilots on the river at the time also sav 
that they saw the flash and heard the n-jise.

UNRAVELING OF THE MYSTERY.

God, like the God of Jesus, is a spirV, aud thev 
that worship him, must worship fa spiri: and in 
truth,—John 4: 24

Your God, a material beta?, fu'ly described in ________ w.., -t. . -,-r—~™ —j
one hundred and fifty passives, evidences all the I commenced, while digg ng by Charls, in per

• • • .J foct sdence, tney were sur irised, captured and
| mortally scared by sune United States detect

ives, who took them f.r fugitive counteiLiters 
engaged in burying plates. At another ti-ne a 
pariy of adventurous young men who saw the 
lights on the mountain side, and could not ac
count for them, came over from Cold Spring to 
investigate, thinking they might find the river 
banditti that had been operating at wholesale 
through the various towns; The Diggers sud
denly extinguished their lights and sent a show ’ 
er of-stones which went crashing through the 
woods below, filling the air with brimston 
fumes. Tne adventurers could nos take such a 
reception, but tumbled and leaped down the 
mountain to their b lats and pulled homeward 
for dear life, fully believing thi't Crow Nest was 
beset by “ legions of devlk” Tue spirits order 
ed then a change of base. S) they moved 
down below Suakehole Creek, a picturesque lo- 
cal-ty, marvelous for its seclusion, and very 
prolific of snakes. Again they dug and blasted. 
Twice they were v’ai ed by detec ires, who sup 
posed them to bi the river thieves, and they 
set all the country ajir with superstitious won
der at the lights on the uninhabited mountain 
sides.

bittermss c-f a human befog,'as desc ibed by Moses 
and the prophets. He is a failure; he is the anth r 
of divorce, laws of slavery, of polygamy, of Wood 
offerirg- N tion after nation he has slaughtered, 
saving the virgins that had not known a man, that 
1b, that bad not eonsoeiated with a man, for the 
use of his soldiers.

Hetaxed the propie to build him a house,—such 
as the world had never seen, and then sent the en
emy to destroy it.

Our religion opposes slavery in every form,—has 
one God,—not three; bows not to the cross or the 
scaffold; demands no blood offering. Oar God 
was not born of a woman against whom every 
door was shut. Ifo h -s never repented him he 
ever m;de man. He is love, truth and fidelity 
combined, and men and angel men are his agents. 
Your God declares that he has auger,hate, revenge, 
scorn, and that he hateth a lie. He repenteth he 
ever nude man. In the mountains he was mighty ; 
in the valley, where he had nothing to hide be
hind, he could nob prevail. He deprived man of 
immor ality, and then put hinvelf into the hands 
of man to be killed, that man mi^ht he immortal. 
You, the Reverend Weller, ask bs to be on friendly 
terms with such a belug as your God,—the old 
Most s Ged, a God whose tn ikes knew more than 
his man Adam ; who eats bread, butter and veal; 
who could not throw J. cob; who used a liar to 
hili Ahab; who sends his people st)osg delusions; 
who was carried around on the shoulders of men ; 
who chose the Hebrews as his favortd people,who 

are a miserable failure, and you to day are by God 
used to'abuse the Jews.

How frequently we hear this from Christians: 
"You Ifo Use a Jew; steal like a Jew ; swear 

like a Jew ; mean ss a Jew; the cursed Jews; God 
is angry with tbe Jews.”

You, the Christians ot this age and the past,thus 
speak of the Jews; thus teach your children to hate 
the Jew, and yet demand that I and all the people 
shall worslip'the God and obey the law that chose 
the Jew, cursed the Jew, and destroyed the house 
they built for him,—and whatever people or nation 
in the past who have accepted tbe religion of the 
Jews as a national religion, are failures. Look at 
Spain, Portugal, Naples, Erme, Mexico, Ireland, 
Lower Canada, and Catholic France; besides all 
these, our own dear America,—these United States
same near being shipwrecked on slavery, one of 
the divine institutions of your God-given Moses. 
You cannot deny, these things.

“It claims to cure disease. Why, the most in
competent physician of this town (Rochelle) can 
effect more cures than the whole of Spiritualism.”

This (violation shows your complete ignorance 
of Spiritualism and the law of curing disease. 
Either of the following healers,—vis-. Doctors 
Persons, Newton, Rogart, Mettler, Green* Swan, 
Wilber, Dake or Allen, have each cured more peo
ple of chronic difficulties,—given up by the best 
physicians in the land, than your town of Rochelle 

. contains inhabitants, and some of their cases equal 
anything that Jesus ever cured,and 1 am prepared 
to point out the ew es and make my assertion 
good.

Thus we conclude the review of the first divis
ion of this discoursed the man of God iu his efforts 
to do away with our tests from spirit life and ar
guments against old and effete ecclesiasticism, the 
church over which he presides

His second proposition we will consider in our 
next. We here ask this Reverend Weller to meet 
us !» discussion next May, in Rochelle, on this 
solution:

Resolved t That God ever chose the wicked, the 
liars audthe sinners to do his woik, that is to 
say, the God of Moses,

Weaf&rm.
Our readers will preseivc the papers containing 

our review, for at the close wc shall publish the 
notes taken, entire. ■

GOD i
Mi iLING WITH SLAVERY. =

Gad’* InatrumentalitlM ia Emancipating I 
th* African SIaym in America. ■

SPIRIT MESSAGES j
Given Hiring' the Years 18G9 to 1870, inclu- l 

feiv?,—from .Fbikklin, Lincoln, Ad
ahs, Jacs un,' Web iter, Penn, 

and others to the Author, 1
THOMAS RICHMOND, j

Thi* Is one of the most interesting books in tlie whole cats- ! 
io^ue cf Spiritualist publications. Its author is well and i 
widely. known throughout the Weitern States, he having j 
been *ne of the early pioneers anti a man of extraordinary f 
energy and ability, who would make his mark in any coun
try. After an active business life uf over sixty years, he ; 
now, ,n hia seventy-fifth year, 18 »» strong and hearty, and I 
as c*P*LIe of doing business as he was fifty years ig,. - His I 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading : 
??? °? *H® country, pointed him out to Franklin and ether I 
distinguished spirits as the most Utting Instrument with which i 
they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. The manner 
in which they worked through him and the results achieved 
are herein related by the author in a book cf 236 pages.

Price: Cloth, $1.50; p«sge, IGjsentaYEr. 
amled piper silts aud cloth bjek, 75 .cents; 
postage, fi cents.

13" For 8*1 »t WtoleuteM.Re'111, iy tha HR. 
MGio^FHiLosorawii. pcsmuhimg 
HOtTSB* 18T Ac 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

NATURE'S

ft

IMMENSE SUCCESS!
OF

DR. MARY E JENKS.
: Extracts.from her Letters.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY!

Ayents Wanted .Everywhere. .
MAGNIFICENT PREMIUMS IN GOLD I

Wb nmctmiAn ta wawn'a * **k* P'«**m» »n subafttfog to thi pnblfo iteu
MiAIR Ms | fa»ta$« tracts from* fas of tuolatssra whch we have

received,*! vkrlouitimesdartag tha put two pairs, from 
Dr. Mery E Jenks, now of North Adems, B -rksnira, Oj, 
Ma**.,but foimer’y of South Williamstown, of ihusame

Contain a no Lao Bnlphnr, no Auger cf Lead, no Utharg*, 
Ko Nitrate of Silver, and la entirely free from the 

Polaonoua end Hesith-DMtrojIng druga wed 
In other Hair Preparation!.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
; ft wm not * -11 th* fine*; ftbrlc,-perfectly BAM, CM4K, 

Md miHIINI, — decidoratum* long a ’tight fcr and

THE BIBLE IX THE BALANCE,
A Hook for the Age and the Times, 

and one that ahould be ta the hands of every libera, 
man and woman fa the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that you may be 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronolog'st and ; 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons, rversions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors ta the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, 12 mo., on 
new type and flue paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 
aud a fine portrait of Dr. M. W. Kckiecn, the great 
mound explorer.

It is substantially bound fa cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were J 
received for nearly the whole cf the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having grossived or I 
ders for over tiuree hundred copies. ;

Found at Last!
It restores andprewntsthehairfrom becoming grey
*■?“*• • M®i Sloesy appearance removes dandruff, I* cool 
and refreshing to th* heed, checks tbe hair from falling off, 
and restore* ft to a greet extant when prematurely Tort, 
prevent, headache?, cure* all humors, cutaneon. eruption*. 
Md nnuataral best

AS A DREBBING FOB THE HAIR IT 18 THE REW

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Graton Junction, Mag*.

Preparsd only by PBOOUBB BR0THR88, GlauMrter,

Th* genuine I* put up In * panel battle, mad* expressly 
for tt, with th* nam* of th* article blown in th* glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative,

Arid take no other.
M whoiM#ie uy jno. Cj Butdy. 187 *189 8. O’nrk 

«*..Chlf*go, and by the following WHOLESALE oBDi-

.Burnham »--d gon, 14 3 Randal;h ft.
_ Fan S^aack, B.epher«on *na Reid, £0,02 & 91 Lake St,, 
™«g»,

N. B. When itrannot be obtained at year druggists, 
■end your order to J. 0. BUNDT, and he will see that it I 
promptly filled. $l.QOp» bottle, or six bottle* for $5.00. 
Utah to ao :ompany the order.
rMJNt.

Price, $1.80; postage, 20 cents.

THE MADE SUPPLIED.

Address: Rbmo£o-Phk,osopkicai, Pubeehiks SeBsr, 
n „ ISZ& 1898. Clark St. Chicago.

V8 eS8 tf.

EXETER HALL!

EXETER HALL!
HAVE VOU READ EXETER H^LL

I’1? f lowing aro extract* train a few af the ncV.cca
Eister Hab, the Theological Romance : —

“ Tae plot ard pissic n in Eseter Hail thaw sr expe- 
! ieueed hand in their delineation. Exeter Ha’.J proves 
■ that the author has semething to say and knows now to 
i eay it.”—[Pubifo opinion London, England.

■ “It 1? indeed a wonderful bock.”- [New York Mail, 
; “ We commend it to the widest popular approval."— 

[Banner of Ligh% Deaton.
*: Wc hive r.o hesitation is declaring this a great 

j work.”—[Universe, New York,
I “Ike book is well end powerfully written. * * *
1 The most scorching work ever published in America 

since the ‘Age of Reason,’”--[Liberal, Chicago.

i Y .'Sftrdiy afternoon J unis Vre ienburg, Har
ry Tattle, David H. Briggs and J ihn Stearns 
appeared before General Mtdison B k?r, as re- 
iw, and made a lengihy and almost incredi- 
b’e siateinent. According to their story, last 
sprirg Briggs, v ho is an enthusiastic Spiritua
list, had 4 dream, which revealed to him a 
great rusty iron chest submerged under the wa
ters, close by tne reeky mountain ledges of the 
Hadsoa Highlands. Ifo put a way the vhnn, 
bat it came egain even more distinct. He then 
went t j a c’airvoyant, who eirected him to the 
spit where Ciph .Kidd's iron treasure chests 
w.re buried. He tempera:ily suspended his 
trade—that of silver-smith—and enlisted three 
companions, b-fore named, who together char
tered a yacht, and went upon the expedition. 
Tee clairvojant furnished particular instruc
tions, which tiny closely adhered to.

At first they landed at Crow Neat and to* 
pos essim of an abindoned dwelling. TUB 
sprits under whom they proceeded only allowed I ,
them to work at nDht Tn S-ntemter thnv The humane and charnaWe tendencies of the book w. rK„^..nfouc-_ “. M'emhe they must receive the approbation of evc-j-friend of hnman-

j “One of the most exciting romances of the day.”_  
j [Demorest's Magazine, New York.
| “Convircingly illustrative of the errors of Theology.”
t —[Investigator, Boston.

i-y.”—[Dai'y Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.
Price, CO cents. Postage, 4 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo

sophical Pubii-hing House, 187 & 189- South Clark 
St. Chicago.

Spiritualists, Look to Your Interests.

THE 

LYCEUM GUIDE, 
A (Section of 

SOXGB, HYMNS, ANO CHANTS, 
Lessons, Headings and Recitations, 

MARCHES AND CALI8THENIS, 
(-Witts IGuatrationf) 

T08KTHBB WITH

j#un^i»ts sal! tonisei; 

! FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, I 
The Whole Designed for the Use of !

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS,
By J. M. Peebles, J. 0. Barrett, and Ihiim Tattle.

2%s Musical Department by fames G. Clark.

This new book for Sunday Lyceums con- 
tains all th* excellent feature* of previous works, with 
such improvement, as the practical experience of Lyceums 

during the past six years have sagg-stel.
Its appendix contains a large Hauber of letters from 

Conductors of Lyceums aud friend, of the Institution,il- 
hiatratlng its be jetfoil ln3a -rre, and giving mu. fa valua 
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book U Complete in ever' parHoaiar, anil Is Blew- 
trited with THIRTY FIN8 KSGKIVIN93 of Banner* 
Emblematic Standard* for Qioups, Calisthenics, Bo.

PRICK: la paper cover, HO cent*; pottage, 6 o*uts. fc 
boards, neat, strong aad durable, 75 cents; postage, 13 ct*. 
Ia cloth, extra, g dd-iettcred sides, $1.00; postage, 13 eta. 
From w’-ich prices liberal discount will ba mads on quan
tise for Lyceums.

For sale by Che BBLIG O PHIL03QPTI9AL PUBLISH- 
ING HOUBA 187 and 189, South Clark street, Chicago.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES

state and count?. Theyprewnt thsmsst over <r ire iniag 
evldtno*of fa* extraordinary effijacy of tbs Posits ns and 
Negative Powder*, ia the cure of dliciuci of ail kinds, 
•nd of fae ianene* inocMs which she is auitluj with aa 
an agent for thsm. Mr*. Dr. Jinx’* labor* mh agent 
have beenconttred mainly to taa a wthera part of Berk- 
iH'th)-, Maia,aad two or ture* adjoining towmUips in 
Vermont and Kse Turk. Osharagmt* or tho Positive 
Ml Negative Powder* ar* mettlag with equinu.i, We 
are,th «forj, enabtai oo.fi hutly to Mwrc,tlnt mm aud 
women throughout th* (MM State*, who de-ir* an *My, 
plsaaant and prodtabi* agsooy, o tn rot do batter than to"
#»nd to u for *n agency of th* Poutiv* and Negative Paa 
#er*..

South Williamstown, Miss,»
I Oct. 25 h, 1868. f
| Whenever I hear of* her# cm* cf dtataro.I go Md | le*v* fa* POSITIVE AAD NEGATIVE rvtVDEKN 

and nrg* them tot? them. I did talc witfa Bictwa Bate*
i » neighbor, * man 79 year* old, who ba* had th* A>th. 
I maewrlj 40 year*. He *I*o had the Catarrh end 
i *?’ ^“valgla, Md wm bediy bloated mnm tho to*.

Mi. He oomurenceti using tho Powder* on tbe lO.h of hl* 
j month, and on ta* 15tfa fa* declareu fafmieif free from ite

Atta ■*, and all tha above ill*. Hi* wife tola m« *. e did 
not think he could live farongh tae comitg winter ; bug 
eke eiy* he no v e its and wore* a* w < 11 m ever he could. 
M«olo«p* ■ ue* kitten. -—. ’

| Ettersburg, Mass., I
Maren 25 n, 1869 f

| Mr* Harriet L^tbrop. ot North Attain*.pells me I may 
f Taee bixesof

FUGITIVE POHiblSKa did tne *-« 1 have cured 6 
cacea of Asthma* and have cold Bowdei* for threo

.. morca
| Pithfeld, Mass,)
I May 13U>, 1869. j
i The people sre feet finding out that the POSITIVE AM NEGATIVE POlWEBS JFttoUt S
* o't^S^*11 to*tepabu& Tuey *>e cuing a hard case 
I ** Kll€U<il#U#Di la BiscHujoa, tuStof# c^hit s vcb 

year* olo, perroctiy lulptai, ter leg* drawn up, and ta 
great p ita The euro I* making a g eat stir there, aid is 
conudoied alm j*t uuticoliw ** she nal neon fa that con- 
ulti ta twp jearc, lull they had employ d a go at rainy 
doctors to topiijMe. '

South Williamstown, Mass., I
Mey 24ta, 1869. | -

I coat to Pownal. Vt. oh Saturdar. with Pnei.
FOWDERw, and cured six 

percent or Sick H Mid ache* one ol #iui. a lady, 
Sa??4.“ faKf*'' witnaut any relief- A mntroi 
Blaokintoa wo* there, who had brea oared ol the Anth<

1 ?* «b* the Powder*, an he tol Che lad/, Kra Goidcn.
| that it WM the belt medicine iu the world; and well he 

mtahc thick so, as he had been unable to do nay work.
| and is now as health/ a matras you often flail.

i North Adams, Mass, I
Jane7ib, 1869. f

Eva Kllfiou of Saak Adax* is cure! of the Asthma, 
aho Jjicpa Saunters, of WilJaiMtjwu; aad*o Is Jane 
iha.ii or Alams who was tuvught to have t'e fa the 
MKawl,it:l’l,- ’H thrC8 cursd bytte POSITIVE t7J*lt*Eil»9e

I

Finally, after many tt’emp‘8, the successful 
blast was male with ten pounds of powder on 
Sunday night. The explosion wai avfu!. It 
seemed as though th 3 entire mountain has been 
split in two. A greit ledge at the water's edge 
was riven, and a monstrous bowlder overturn
ed. Underneath this was a portion of a decayed 
vessel They pulled it out and discovered a huge 
rusty iron chest. It was the work of a moment 
to dash in the cover with a sledge hammer, and 
disclose piles of coin besmeared with mud. 
Frantic with excitement they scrambled over 
the spoils, and finally came to blows, when the 
spectators, Jerry L ini gin and his boat’s crew, 
came upon the scene and interposed. It seems 
that they actually secured about seven thousand 
dollars in ancient Spanish doudloons and sever* 
eign, besides some jewelery, all of which was 
greatly discolored by the water, rust, &c. An 
amicable arrangement for the division of the 
spoils has been made. They intend to renew 
operations at another place in the spring—all 
under the direction of the spirits. Several per* 
sons from West Point visited the scene to-day. 
A great piece of the rocky mountain-side down 
to the river level is torn oft, but no traces of the 
hull of a submerged vessel are apparent, excep
ting the few green slime covered ribs which 
contained the iron treasure chest. One of the 
treasure-hunters, Harry Tuttle, had his face 
considerably bru sed, as he says,by a piece of 
reek from the explosion, but as the boatmen de
clare, from the blow received during the scrim
mage.

Richmond, Indiana, is a nice city of 15,003 iu- 
habitants; healthy aud good surrounding country. 
The Spiritualists have aSceiety and Lyceum, and 
a hall costing $15,000, in which they meet, free of 
expense.

Theieis for sale, che/^, a brick house contain
ing 12 rooms; brick bam; one-hilf acre of land 
set with a variety cf fluffs ; 12 acres of fruit-farm, 
with brick house of eleven roc in \ barn, spring, 
etc; forty acre farm, one mile from Richmond ; 
thirty a res cf timber, and some rice building lots- 
a farm near Greensburg, Indiana, containing 210 
acres; 55 acres adjoining Indianapolis, two brick 
houses, one frame house and some vacant, lots. 
Also, 12,COO lots and acre property in Chicago, 
where S. 8 Jones, Mrs. L. Kimbdl, J. M. Peebles, 
and a number of other Spiritualists, have pur
chased. We are se'lsng lots for from $100 to $500 
in monthly payments; or one third cash, the bal
ance on time. '

Farms and unimproved lands in all the western 
states. SO'OCO acres of pine land; 50,000 acres of 
walnut land in Missouri, from $2 to $10 per acre- 
All of ihis can be bought cheap for cash, or one. 
third cash, balance on time. For particulars ad
dress Captain Crocker, Richmond, Indiana, W. W 
Walt, 47 Delaware street, or Jacob EldtiJge, Indi- 
anapolis.

J. W. Free, Graham, Perry & Co, Room 8, Ma
jor Block, corner Lasalle and Madison streets, Chi
cago, 111.

t9nlO4S.

Wm. II. Sharp, & Co., General Agents.
43 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to «ny who desire a 
first-class Family Sewis? Machine; and is noted for its 
quiet, rapid motion, reeularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different Btib hes, and reversible 
feed-jnotior—features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 

. and claimed by no other in the world.
Samples and terms to agents furnished on application;

TEXBwZaBS!
($10) GIVEN AWAY!! ($10)
ewifwA’Jlnn!?^ 0110 buying a FLORENCE 
f^^^G MACHINE through our House TEN DOL- 
LAR8 worth of any of the books advertised in onr 
^rnJM’ or Gf the REcIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOLKNAL. orapartof each as a premium or inducement.

The Florence Machine 1* one of the very beat mann- 
factured, and ranges taprice from eixty-five dollars to ne hundred and fifty. • » ™
® We will furnish descriptive circular* and sample* on 
T have sold a large number of these machines, and * 
they have given the most perfect satisfaction in every Cft&C*
„C»H un or address:—
®®J8,W«W*H,,CMi PDBLUHIN6 HOUSE.
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

AND MOKAL APHORISMS
OF ' ’. mmws.

BY MABCENU8 B. K. WRIGHT.

This little volume, newly revised, greatly entarged and 
neatly prints d, and containing a Correct UkeneM of th* 
Great ChiuM* Philosopher, t* now for sal* at tbeBRLIGO- 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. 189 South 
Clark rtreet, CMrrego, Ill. .

KF The new government of Rome follows 
in the foot steps of the Pope, and will not per* 
mita Protestant place of worship in that city.

tag" There is hardly a household is the who’e 
of Germany that has not lost some relative by 
the war. .

S3F More lives have been lest oa the At- 
fe&ie this year than for any season for years.

M. L. SUEBIAN, M. », 
Eclectic, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, 
Treats all diMwi** opoa tbe failtln and Negative Frincl-

WHI dlagnoeeand prescribe for perron* at a dirtanoe 
^^^ tvi^lon ot p lock of hah, a#e, mx, and fee 0}

N. B.—Will break op all fer>r« with one er two treat- 
menu, without medicine.

Office—300 Bjuth Clark afreet, Chicago.
« nlO tf. ,

£)R. WM. PERSONS, the Re
nowned Magnetic Physician, 
will heal the sick in BL Louis, at the St. Nicholas Hotel, 
for 'JO daye, commencing November 1st, 1870.

Or. Persona treats successfully all kinds of dis
ease. He eas performed more wonderful cures than

To those who Low Justice, Admire Goodness.
and deeir* to follow a life well recommended for Ite r*pn 
•entation Of worthy deed* Md exemplary conduct atooww 
men, thi* cod* of moral preoepta to particularly r*oom? 
mended. ’
BBIOB:—3t cento Poetage 4 cent*.

VILLASE LIFE EX THE WEST.

any living physician. v# n9 4t

. $10to$30 PER DAY!
Ono agent wanted in every town in th* United State* to 

canvaaafor a New Book, “frMh Xna Md Yellow Butter,*
Active agent* can realixe froJ> $19 to ISO per day.
Br. W, 0. Bruaon, Author and Publisher, No 149

To Salle afreet, Chicago, III.

A Story ofthe FramtBar. 
' BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Anthor of “ Footfalls on th* Boundary of another 

World."
Finely Illustrated. Price >3.00. Postage 34 cents. 

For sale at the Religlo-FhilosopMcal Journal Office

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never takentherjouBNALwe 

will eend ft fcr three months on trial, on reeekt 
ot fifty cent». i™«»»p

! North Adams, Mass., 3
[ Bic. Si. 1889, j
| In my 1. tier of June 2h!, from South Witai. town, 
’ t*Hvnw^ '^ W5tur°a‘ '$-'=» of thj POSITIVE 

roWBUlsmtheaeojsfa Wnfpp e, wit. ot Jweph 
Wbfaplv, a merchant of that place, who was terribly af.

’ ta ,l? ll‘,e(hcr,lful‘l> ro badly indeed tnat many 
j w Ii*?.'^1 ?ot ^V' -1 tbat sue coua o#er bs cured, f Jk!!y f* !!4 oo tor last week, and I neve saw a gr.atcr 
1 of *njr po-’ott 8m is* perfect tri.

V “‘f^ro oftaw Hsrhus-
band say* I ouga: co bar - hr case pabtabad. aad that 
he wi ireq lest tho Hjj.i; Valley aws to pwiiBh ,;.

South Wd’Mm.toio:i, Mats \
Oc.. 22,1859. f

S^okbridge, aufferiag from a severe 
Iff '/.^MP-'ftbwafr wura to mu .flat the Pont 
HY^r?**^®?"!!* V'^ tU “’di-fae that theutej.d. 
Ia ao haraof Sis Powders having oared a case of ClM !• 
era Morbus there.

North Adams, Maas. )
J an. 28;a, 1870. ' f

,^mvE 1X9 SEUVW E PrnKtta are 
^ n,Tro“?«r Strict ^vcr.s.i uFever* of all kinds 1 find them infallible. ’

North Adams, Mess., I 
Mtwli lljb, 1870 ' j 

c^ tbl* pla-te, hit been entirely curd hv tak ^'Bt «»,»VnVE POWDERS of 1 
?5k?? °r trembaug of the uMds, weaim ta ur dizziness 

vn cawed aim to fail; and Wm. B. 
®f^i*u“ and JKj2eui>u BUnjhard wefecumd of violent attack. <»r Fetor. I ti d tue OlhtS 
made tt the POSITIVE POWDERS and freaH 
d re-tad tu rale W oi tho circular to be most excellent. I 
intend b treat Cancer* with it, aad think, as an outward 

tore*, barns and inflammations,Uat tw.r eflij13y will be Meg. sated ^

North Adams, Mass.,) 
May l(Ln, 1870. f 

.J.?a t"1*'^ wvwal cm** of Salt Rheum with 
the Fowdera. rnty are dob g well. Th jy nava cal* week 
broke np two *e,e * case* ot Fever here la one c*8j 
tue pa lent tat ly *bou td hl* cuca through tae villiie 
My IiMOkud, J L Jouka, up to the time ref ht* utina the 
row era.sjffmiagr.at deal from Sick Headache 
aud iu the iaiervalwarcely a day passed out tha. tre awoke

Headache. The
l¥iCi*im 1>EK» have cared Lotti I Dave favor, 

i ®W® report# of thdr eiDcajj in Fovor ^i»*6M Tha Drat ‘“J®/°*d!r» *hAc,‘ I >»1«M or you aa* for wy'ort 
Z!?*S?? V**£ W % ??ft *M due to their benifl- 
I*VF'?t,. ® !1?f>ftM> that I took aa agency tot them. 
I*at July, I visited Ameabary, where they reaide ard found th fr little daughter auffenng fromEarache 
companled by Vlcertt gathering iu ter head, the wa* 
* ^e*Fj •»<! had the Catur. h from her birth 
eotaet she could eckiceiy treathe witu uermouth closed! 
ltetu>takSMHil^T,*ti id rix weeks’ use of the 

an^ fregattv.- Fowdera 1 curOJ oer of 
all those complaint* the Deafness inoiuced.

i North Adams, Nass.,)
Sept. 25th, 1870, f

*ith ^ever Sore la doing mil, and 
?\ ‘^ "“‘’w c».a,iu ott er place, Tho >-««.„ 
haw made* thorough cure of a bad cm* ol Sait Hhcuai 
!L‘®V* ?vbr b-«’’’““M. Md he fiM> «ca"“'™ 
them to other*. Wa ton la i*king them for the earn* oom- 
complain,and ia doing well. Many object to having their namoe appeer fa print

North Adams, Mass., I
Oct. 30th, 187Q, f

• We tidied Bernardaton. Mra. Newcomb of that ul.ee ^. W?2U ’^ oUwr «edi‘fae but

KT S* ®ry«IpBJa» and Ball Bhenm' Kfa 
!t*S®*!!i** powder®, and anointed her iiat* with 
the Positive Powder Ointment deecribef^Wni.10 or the drooler. Tfty were “nemaL cfErr.ln 
from her ankle* to her bony. Bhaiient wall « 
i *»* ^*^.er*“^ wing tbeOintment.^ When

fct!o»til'^hlr*icto, ^ h^ Unattending upon her 

SEND FOR ARENTS’PRICES AND TERMS.
Mailed f 1 ®?*44 S^**’ *?*<•»» «•» 

Mttij u» * ’::::
1.00 
*.00
0.00

Boy fa* Powder* of agenta. or drnggiito, ertlnaui 
year money for them to PBOP. BPMOS, *thi* rlik, 
r’ ?8 r£ur aymptonu,In anm* ef Sv* dollar* or more 
in the form ot Mo-ey Orders. Draft* on New York, or 
el c in a Begfatered Letter. *

OFJFICB,8TKBT,M*M’«PM<m,N«w Yow
AddreM, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D 

Box S817, Now York City.
For m2* alto *t tt* cfllce of th* BeUglo-phlloacplifc*] 

Journal, 3 89 South Clark Et,, Chicago, Hl.
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